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Partly Sunny 

DARE 
Program helps kids say 
'No' to drugs. Page 4A 

Faculty Senate opposes boxing at UI. Page 4A 

Martin endorsed as LabOr Secretary. Page 7A 

Hawkeyes visit Lansing for rematch. Page 1 B High 47, low 28. 
Wind 10·15 m h . 
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Jordan 
~~':claims 
\~':Saddam 

:as ally 
'Iraq cuts ties with 
coalition leaders , 

, DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia-Iraq 
• cut its diplomatic ties with the six 
leaders of the multinational coali-

• tion Wednesday and Saddam Hus
t aein gained an ally in word, if not 
in deed, when Jordan's King Hus
. aein denounced the war Magainst 
brotherly Iraq.w 

On the battlefield, the United 
States ambushed four fleeing Iraqi 

• jets and Iraq blasted the sky with 
, intense - but apparently futile -
anti-aircraft fire, allied military 
officials said. 

, Allied jets ranged deep into Irsqi 
territory, and Iraq claimed that 
150 civilians had been killed in a 

, single air raid, including 35 chil
dren. Baghdad radio complained 

• that the United States and its 
allies were bombing hospitals, 
mosques and houses. 

"They want to expel Iraq from the 
20th century,w the radio said. 

) Jordan suppor1s Baghdad 
King Hussein - no relation to 

Saddam - had long been consid
I ered one of the West's best friends 
• in the Arab world. But he has 
tilted increasingly toward Iraq in 

· the Persian Gulf war and Wednes
day strode firmly onto Baghdad's 

, camp. 
see Gulf. Page 12A 
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INSIDE ... 
• Air force recruitment · , 
brings protesters, cou,nter· 
protesters to streets. 
hge3A. 

I e fWD local grQUps,lW 
','ff,Opll).ions' about t~ w~r . . 

Page SA. " 
• Allied troops tense as 
they wait for imminent 
ground war. Page 6A. 
elJ:aq claims ISO civilians". 

'N kiUed in latest allied oN' ilil' 

bombing. Page 7 A. 
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Defenders 
Iraq will have 
dug-in infantry, 
tanks and guns 
covering the 
beach 

Amphibious armored vehicle 
usable from ship to shore and 

of shot 
and advise ship by radio 
using superimposed grid 

. for corrections. 

on land; carries 25 fully equipped 

Marines ~ 
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Amphibious landing of 
ground forces 

Clos,e air support 
Navy and Marine Corps flyers 

attack enemy positions and 
protect allied troops from 

aerial attack 

Amphibious assault ship 
Shown: U.S.S. Tarawa 
The huge mother ship for the attack 
is a bit smaller than an aircraft 
camer, and transports over 1,700 
Marines and their equipment to the 
attack. Up to 35 helicopters and 
Harrier jets operate from the flight 
deck. LCACs and other arTllhibious 
craft launCh from the stem docking 
well. One Tarawa-class ship does 
the Job of three older types. 

Sources: U.S. Dept. 0/ Defen88; Jane's Fighting Ships; Jane's AM the World's AnIBfl; Ships and AIrcraft (I( m. U.S. F/Ht; Modem 
A/lac/( AJrcfllll; Modem CombIIt Hefcopters. AddI1lonai reMan:h by Pete voar and elise Rosen. 

APfT. Dean Caple, M8(tha P. Hamandez and Pal lyons 
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Budget 
cutbacks 
portend 
changes 
UI prepares for 
funding crunch 
By Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI may be forced to imple
ment a hiring freeze and "phase 
outW some academic programs in 
an effort to cut C08ts 8S it faces a 
declining enrollment and proposed 
state budget cutbacks, according to 
UI officials. 

VI President Hunter Rawlings told 
the VI Faculty Senate Tuesday 
that acro88-the-board cuts would 
dlUll8ge the VI's strategic plan for 
excellence. Therefore, UI officials 
are working to identify which 
academic programs will either be 
"phased down" or "phased out,W in 
the next fiscal year if Governor 
Terry Branstad's proposed budget 
is pa88ed, Rawlings said. 

According to UI Vice President of 
Finance and University Services 
Susan Phillips, the funding crunch 
is a result of the $86 million 
projected state deficit for the fisea) 
year that ends June 30. 

"The state is experiencing revenue 
shortfalls and so all the state 
agencies are being cut hack,· Pbil. 
lips said. 

She added that the administration 
does not yet know which academic 
programs will be affected by the 
funding shortages. 
~e are working with the deans at 

this time to determine what will be 
cut, but at this time it is premature 
to say what areas will be cut,' 
Phillips said. 

If the budget passes the Iowa 
Legislature, UI equipment purch
ases and building construction will 
also be affected, Phillips said. 

"The hill that is being debated will 
allow us to proceed with the reno
vation of MacLean," Phillips said. 

But the addition to the VI Phar
macy Building may be in jeopardy, 
as this year's proposed budget may 
only allow for the planning, but not 
the construction, of the addition to 
continue. 

A $1.7 million loss in tuition 
revenue due to the declining enroll
ment, compounds the VI's financial 
difficulties. Phillips added that if 
the budget is approved, the VI 
would have to reduce its budget by 
another $3.5 million. 

Phillips said the VI took steps 
toward reducing its budget last fall 
by asking several departments to 
return money and d.elay hiring new 
faculty. 

Gorbachev determined 
to hold union togethe,r 

Needy parents may receive 
daycare money from UISA I 

By Thoma. Olnlberg 
\ The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Mikhail Gorhachev 
made a surprise television appear
ance Wedneeday night to ezprese 
his detennination to hold the coun-

, try together and urge full partici
pation in the Kremlin's referendum 
on the union. 

"All my convictions are based on 
PreH':IJjf of the union,· the 

' ~eslions Soviet ere
• dibility, seeks delay of weapons 

• I reduction treaty ratification. Page 
711. 

I 

Soviet president said, .ittiDi at a 
\ de.k to deliver a 16-minute 

addren at the beginning of the 
evening new8C8lt. 

, '"l'he Soviet U Dion it a 8upsr
power," he said. -Huge efforts 
were made to make it 80 powerful, 

I and we could lose it very quickly." 
It wu Gorbachev'1 cleareat dscla

ration to date that he will not let 
I ..., of the 16 republics secede. 

While ICknowled«inl that area 

were brought into the union by 
force, be said the fate of all now 
depends on remaining in a common 
economic system. 

"Everybody should understand 
that we are deciding the destiny of 
our state,W he said. "The U.S.S.R. 
Supreme Soviet (legislature) 
should make sure every citizen 
ezpresses his opinion.' 

Gorbachev said the Marth 17 
referendum "is the first in the 
country and itself is a great accom
plishment. Everybody should take 
part.w 

At least five republics -
Lithuania, Estonia, Latvia, Geor
gia and Annenia - have scoffed at 
the referendum and reject Soviet 
law in their territory. 

Lithuania, Estonia and Georgia 
have acheduled alternative votes, 
of which Gorbachev said, -It's 
completely clear that such 
attempts are legally invalid.w He 
did not say whether authoritiea 
would try to block the votes. 

All 15 Soviet republics have pro
claimed greater control of their 
own affaire and many have 

demanded recognition by the 
Kremlin before they sign Gorbs
chev's proposed Union Treaty. 

In apparent response to those 
concerns, Gorbachev said, -the 
main thing in the concept of the 
renewal of the union is, above all, 
sovereignty of the republics, (which 
are) subjects of a federation that 
ensures the right of each ethnic 
group to self-determination and 
self-government. " 

By Ann Riley 
The Daily Iowan 

D8yca.re scholarships will once again be available to 
needy parents after funding problems preventing 
any money from being allocated this year were 
solved. 

The UI Student Assembly controls the acholarship 
account, which consists of voluntary faculty payroll 
deductions and money raised through fundraisers . 
hi the past, scholarships of $150 were given out each 
semester to help parents associated with the VI 
cover the cost of day care. No scholarships were 
awarded this year because of budgeting problems 
wit"hin the VISA that froze all UISA accounts. 

Problems of the dayca.re commi88ion came to light 
just recently, according to Andrea Smith, parent 
representative on the daycare commi88ion. A meet
ing was held Wednesday between VISA representa
tives, VI administration officials and Smith. 

'The meeting told us that there were funds there for 
the acholarships. Apparently all we needed to do to 
get funding was to present a proposal to UISA," she 
said. ~ut no one knew this, including Mark 
Havlicek.w 

Havlicek, president ofUISA, said the money will be 
allocated as soon as possible. There is currently 
$4,126 available in the dayca.re account. 

-rbere will be legi818tion coming up in the UISA 

next week to authorize spending and detennine 
what size scholarships will be given out, ~ Havlicek 
said. 

Problems with the acholarships stem from last 
year's senate. $750 was taken from the wrong 
daycare account for scholarships last year and not 
covered when funds from other accounta were 
reverted to the VISA foundation account at the end 
of the year, according to Melinda He88, former 
president of the student senate, According to 
Havlicek, it was an oversight and the money was 
available, just not applied to the correct account. 

"No one knew about it,W he said. MAt the end of the 
year when all the funds from reverted accounts were 
distributed, the day care account was missed. It was 
an oversight, and will be paid back if it has not been 
80 already." 

Currently the UISA must approve any spending 
from the daycare account, but the money in tbi8 
account cannot be used for any other programs. A 
mj!C!ting will be held Thursday night between the 
heads of the dayca.re commi88ion and mSA 
executives to determine the future of the scholar
ships. Options for the fund will be discussed, 
including integration of the program into the UI 
administration, 80 that costs of salaries and 
expenses of the commi88ion would be covered by the 
administration, according to Heather Fenyk, vice 

See Dey c.,., Page 12A 
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Gulf war shoots down smoking restrictions A KeD 
BriTom Seery 
The Associated Press "Just call it a casualty of 

the war." 

Hutchins said. "I enlisted when I was just 19." ira . 
The move to raise the legal smoking age is the professional business temIty 

DES MOINES - The Persian Gulf war has 
virtually stopped the drive in Iowa to raise the 
smoking age to 21, legislators said Wednesday. 

part of Republican Gov. Terry Branstad's lId d 
anti-smoking agenda, which is not faring well wants to we come our new p e ges an 

Beverty Hlinnon 
D-Anamo .. 

in the LetPslature, where Democrats hold a extend an open invitation to all prospective 
majority in chambers. House and Senate members for our first meeting on 2/7 /91 MJust call it a casualty of the war," Sen. 

Beverly Hannon, D-Anam088, said. 
With 18-to-20-year-()lda waging war overseas, 

legislators are in no mood to restrict their 
rights back home. 

members have so far resisted the governor's 
call for raising the Cigarette tax 10 cents a in the Iowa Room at 7pm 

said. 
Iowa and many other states set a legal age of 

21 for purchase of alcoholic beverages, but that 
was done under threat of 1088 of federal 
road-building money. There is no federal 
pre88ure to set a legal age of 21 for cigarette 
purchases. In Iowa, the legal age is now 18. 

pack, to 41 cents, even though that would Any questions call Melyssa Capo 353-1551 
provide revenue needed to balance the budget. , ...... ______________________ ... 

"If they raised the draft. age to 21, maybe it 
would be different," Hannon said. 

Branstad said last month that he remains 
committed to the proposals. He said he is 
trying to get U.S. Health and Human Services 
Secretary Louis Sullivan to come to Iowa to Hannon is chairwoman of the Senate Human 

Resources Committee, which handles cigarette 
smoking-related issues. She said the effort to 
set a legal age of 21 for purchase of cigarettes 
ana other tobacco products probably will not 
make it out of committee. "Especially now, 
when we've got 18-year-()lds overseas," she 

Senate Majority Leader Bill Hutchins, 
D-Audubon, said he believes people old enough 
to serve in the military should be considered 
adults. 

lobby for them. 
Some legislators are invoking the Persian Gulf 

war during argument of another bill - to 
allow 18-to-20-year-olds to work in gambling 
areas of riverboat casinos. State law states 
that no one under 21 is allowed in such areas. 

, 

Courts 

By Jennlf.r Hanna 
Th.e Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man, Terry W. 
HAdley, 472 Samoa Dr., no age 
listed, was convicted of second
degree sexual abuse Wednesday, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trfct COurt records. 

Sentencing is scheduled for March 
22 at 9:30 a .m. 

• An Iowa City man previously 
convicted of a felony was charged 
W~esday with unlawful poaaes
sion of a firearm, according to 
johnson County District Court 
reCords. 

Court records state Anthony O. 
Shelton, 24, RR4 Box 180, pur
chaaed a shotgun from K-Mart, 901 
HQllywood Blvd. 

Certified court records indicate 
that Shelton is a convicted felon. 
After the purchase, Shelton was 
identified in a photo line-up by a 
K-Mart employee as the person 
Who purchased the shotgun. 

,Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Feb. 21. 

.. An Iowa City man was charged 
with third-degree criminal mischief 
Wednesday after he jumped up and 
doWn on someone else's bicycle, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Briefs 
L 

Teachers learn science 
curriculum writing tech
niques 

Nine teachers learned how to write 
and edit science inst ruct ional 
~aterials to improve student com
F ehension through the Scope 
Seauence and Coordination project 
~ the UI last month. . 
i The writing conference was for 
Qlachers who will be lead writers 
for the four Iowa school districts 
P,artlcipting in the $1.4 million 
tfTort, conducted by the UI. Using 
Science/l'echnology/Society teach
~g strategies developed by UI 
science educators, the teachers, in 
~ncert with their students, iden
¥y science-related problems in 
jIociety and devise po88ible solu
ijons. 

~ Teachers attending were: Morgan 
Masters, Chariton Community; 
Lowell Wiele, Chariton Jr. High; 
Curt Jeffryes, Burton R. Jones Jr. 
High in Creston; Robert Kleinow, 
:Burton R. Jones Middle/Creston 
Nigh; Mary Sievert, Davenport 
(:ommunity; Dennis Smith, J .B. 
~oung Jr. High in Davenport; 
'..I 

:J 

Calendar 
? 
~ . -
r- Thursda, 
~ ...... 
f • The Peer A"lltantl for Ublral 
~rtI Studentl will hold an organiza
~onal meeting for juniors and seniors 
~hO have a 2.25 GPA or above and are 

J
lberal arts majors interested In help
ng underclassmen understand major 

fields of study at 7 p.m. in the IIIlnol, 
~oom of the Union. 
t · 

; • The Chemlltry Department and 
~nlv .... 1ty Counliling Service will 
~nsor a stUdy skills workshop lor 
P.tudents with difficulties In courses 
i4:7, 4:13. and 4:14 at 7 p.m. In room 
~21 of the Chemistry Building. 
r 
r • The Honora Program will present 
}Everythlng You Always Wanted to 
Jtnow about War in the Persian GuH 
~ut Were Afraid to Ask", the IIrst in a 
~r'" of Informal discussions with ' UI 
Acuity on the topic of "War and 
S:>eace" at 4:30 p.m. at Shambaugh 
iotOUH Honors Center 219 N. Clinton 
~t. 

f • "Uvlng WItt. W.r,· a panel discus
~Ion with Professor Tom LewJs and a 
' ..... Inlan student and VletnameH 
!Jtudent, .ponsored by the OIES, will 
!meet from 3:30 to 5 p.m. In the 
anternatlonal Center Lounge. 

t • The Bu.'ne.. end Ubaral Arta 
tlacem.nt Offtce will hold I job 
.-arch strltegl .. I8I'I1lnar It 2:30 p.m. 
~ the Indllna Room of the Union. .. 
• • Ca"" Inform.tIon ServIceI will !hoid an event tltleel "Summer Jobalre 
~ 1temI1" at 4 p.m. In the Kirkwood 
Room oftlll Union. 

"That was always my argument on liquor,· 

Court records state Daniel B. 
Wanzenberg, 20, 363 N. Riverside 
Drive, intentionally damaged 
another person's bicycle by jump
ing up and down on it in December. 

Court recorda state that damages 
to the bike were in the amount of 
$275 to $300. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Feb. 21 . 

• A Coralville man was charged 
with 888ault causing injury stem· 
ming from an incident that 
occurred in late January, according 
to Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Court records state Ron Lothridge, 
20,11 Western Hills, did intention
ally strike a victim several times 
with a belt causing injury to the 
victim. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Feb. 15. 

• A Davenport man was charged 
with public intoxication Tuesday, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Court recorda state, James W. 
Bevenger, 71, 318 Western Ave. , 
was located at Burger King, High
way 6 W, Coralville after police 
received complaints from manage
ment. 

Court records state when police 
arrived at the location, Bevenger 
smelled strongly of alcoholic bever-

Carol Lee and Ken Schaefe r , 
Mason City High; and Timothy 
Ruhde, John Adams Middle School 
in Mason City. 

Gender Role Factor 
workshop scheduled 

Geery Howe, M.A. , education and 
wel1ness consultant and author 
from West Branch, Iowa, along 
with Cheryl Hetherington, Ph.D., 
licensed psychologist , UI faculty 
member and author, will be teach
ing a six-hour workshop in Mt. 
Pleasant, Iowa, at the Mental 
Health Institute today called "The 
Gender Role Factor: Exploring 
New Ways to Interact with 
Patients as Women and Men." 

The workshop will focus on the 
reality of discrimination based on 
gender role issues in the health 
profe88ional working environment. 
Exploring the issues related to the 
gender role journey is a positive 
pathway to cope with health 
transitions, said Howe. Through 
reflective exercises and interactive 
group discussions, nurses and 
allied health professionals will be 
encouraged to help their patients 
activate new patterns of livirul. 

• The ObJectlvllt Study Group will 
present the videotapes "Design for 
Liberty" and a "Donahue" interview 
with Ayn Rand at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Grant Wood Room of the Union. 

• PDC will have a table defending 
cless war prisoners from 8 a.m. to 2 
p.m. in the Union, sponsored by the 
BSU. 

• Clmpue Blbl. F.llowehlp will 
hold a Bible discussion, "Living Like a 
Christian" at 6 p.m. in Rienow Resi· 
dence Hall. 

• An Envlronm.ntal D.bat. with 
candidates for UISA will be held at 7 
p.m. in Shambaugh Auditorium. 

• O".rlUon U.S. Out will hold an 
organizational meeting at 6:30 p.m. In 
room 2211' Schaeffer Hall. 

• Hawkeye Juggl.... will hold a 
general meeting at 6 p.m. on the main 
floor of the Field House. 

.Rlv ...... Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert. 
performs "Dear Iowa" at 8 p.m. 

• Unlv.r.lty Th.atr.e performs 
"M_a" In the Mable Theatre of the 
Theatre Building at 8 p.m. 

Art 
• Larl Pltlman will give a lecture on 

his work at the Art Building, Room 
E109. at 8 p.m. 

ages, was disoriented and could not 
stand up without assistance. 

The defendant consented to a 
preliminary breath test which indi
cated a blood alcohol content of .37 
and his criminal history indicated 
four previous convictions for the 
same offense. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Feb. 21. 

• A Cedar Rapids man was 
charged with third-degree theft 
Wednesday after police found that 
he was installing stolen stereo 
equipment in his car, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Court recorda state Kevin P. Gra
ham, 19, 1075 HAve., NW, was 
observed by Cedar Rapids police to 
be installing a stereo in his car at 
1:30 a.m. on Jan. 2 under a hotel 
parking lot street light. 

According to court records the 
defendant was in posseB8ion of 
numerous car stereo equipment, 
and a check on the serial numbers 
revealed that two pieces of the 
equipment were stolen from vehi
cles in Iowa City and Coralville on 
Dec. 3. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Feb. 21. 

• According to Johnson County 
District Court records, Bradley A. 
Sedlacekl 23, no address given,. was 

For more information, contact 
Howe at 643-2257. 

United Way allocates 
$3.6 million for 1991 

Every January, volunteers playa 
major role in deciding how millions 
of dollars will be distributed 
through the United Way to agency 
programs in seven eastern Iowa 
counties. . 

Throughout the year, United Way 
volunteers conduct detailed studies 
of budget requests made by social 
service agencies and make sugges
t ions of ways agencies might 
strengthen management and pro
grams. They become experts on 
exactly how much money social 
service agencies need to operate 
and how many people are helped 
every day of the . year through 
programs funded in part by United 
Way. 

On Jan. 30, the United Way Board 
of Directors approved allocation of 
$3,598,687 to community services 
during 1991, with a total campaign 
attainment of $4,139,247. Of the 
total dollars raised, the · Citizen 
Review Process" is responsible for. 

Bliou 
• "Houll Party" - (Reginald Hud· 

lin. 1990) - 7 p.m. 

• "Stalag 17" (Billy Wilder. 1953) -
9 p.m. 

• Mlnterrogatlon" (Ryszard 
Bugajski. 1981) 7:15 p.m. 

."The Pathfinder" (Mlkkll GauP. 
1989) - 9:15 p.m. 

RadIo 
.WSUI AM 910 - "National Press 

Club," featuring Rep. Thomas Foley 
(D-WA), Speaker of the House. 
addre88lng the issues facing the newly 
Installed 102nd Congress, at noon. 

.KSUI FM 91.7 - The Cleveland 
Orchestra. conducted by Vladimir Ash
kenazy, performs Dvorak's " 'Carnlval' 
Overture" et 8 p.m. 

• KRUI FM 19_7 - "Dancetrax," 
hosted by MeS The 45 King, at 9 p.m. 

c.IenUr PoIIcv 
Announcements lor this column mUlt be 

IUbmllted to TM Dally low.n newsroom. 
201 N Communications Center. by 1 p.m. two 
days prior 10 publication. Notices may be 
MIlt through the mill. but be lUre to mill 
.. rly to .nlure p)lbllcatlon. AlI.aubmlllloni 
mUlt be cllllfiy printed on a Calendllr 
column blank (which appea ... on the clllll
lied IldI pagN) or typewritten and tripl. 
ipII* on I fulillheet of ~r. 

Announcemenll will not be Iccepted over 
the lliephone. All lubmllllonl mUlt Inclu~ 
the name Ind phone number. which will not 
be publitlled. of • contact person In c:a. of 
qUNtiOnl. 

Notlcee th.t .,. commerclll advertl .. 
menll will not be accepted. 

QUNtlona rtglrdlnQ the ClIend.r column 

charged with conspiring to deliver 
a controlled substance Wednesday 
after he arranged to sell cocaine to 
an undercover police officer. 

Court records state that an under
cover police officer and Sedlacek 
made arrangements for the officer 
to purchase one-quarter ounce of 
cocaine from Sedlacek Feb. 1. 

Court records state Sedlacek 
agreed to meet the officer at a 
specific location and told the officer 
he would have to take the money, 
go to his source and return with 
the cocaine. 

The officer met with Sedlacek and 
gave him $500 for the cocaine. 
Then the officer and Sedlacek 
agreed to meet at a different 
location at which time Sedlacek 
would deliver the cocaine. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Feb. 15. 

• The following people were • 
charged in the Johnson County 
area with operating a vehicle while 
intoxicated : 

• Donald D. Adams, 51, RRI Box 
73, Grand River, Iowa. Charged 
Feb. 6 in the 900 block of First 
Ave., Coralville. 

• Matthew L. Meredith, 21, 436 S. 
Johnson, Apt 3. Charged Feb. 6 in 
the area of Iowa Ave. and Clinton 
St. 

allocating $3,040,000. 

UI Press publishes 
Kipling's letters 

The first t iYo volumes of "The 
Letters of Qudyard Kipling" have 
been published by the UI Pre88. 
The annotated edition based on 
more than 6,()()() letters will even
tually include four volumes . 

Kipling, the author of such books 
as · Captains Courageous,· "The 
Jungle Book" and "Kim,· has 
never before had his letters pub
lished. Together, the two volumes 
cover the letters written during the 
period of 1872-1899. 

Kipling's letters, which come from 
public and private collections all 
over the world, are edited by 
Thomas Pinney, who is a William 
M. Keck Distinguished Service Pr0-
fessor of English at Pomona Col
lege, Claremont, Calif. The fll'8t 
two volumes of the set are avail
able individually for $42.50 or 
together for $75. Both volumes are 
in hardback and can be obtained 
from fine bookstores or directly 
from the UI Press, Iowa City, Iowa 
52242. 

should be directed to John Kenyon . 
335-6063. 

CorrectIona 
A story in Wednesday" Dally Iowan 

Incorrectly reported that William Stwalley 
lno Al'thur Smlrl are both dlrecto ... of the UI 
L.uer Center. Although Smlrl Is the current 
directo(. Stwalley resigned from the position 
last ye.r. 

TM Dally low.n regrets the error. 
The Dally Iowan strives for aecu ... cy and 

fairn_ In the reporting 01 news. If I report 
18 wrong or mlelaedlng. a request lor • 
correction or I clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at ~. A correc· 
tlon or a clarification will be published In 
thll column. 
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If you missed Dance Gala 
or want to see your favorites again, 

including Legal Tender and Eye of the Storm, 
plus new workS ... 

vanDerl In COmp8nl} 
(formerly Dancers To Go) 

Klok -Off 
'Ionrlng ConDert 

February 8 & 9 
8:00 pm 

Space/Place Theatre, North Hall 

Tickets: $5.00 at the door 

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCE ! 

Sponsored by the UI Department of Dance 

EACH FOR AMERIC 
I , interview spots available 

February 14, 1991 

Teacl;i For America is a 
national teacher corps of 

talented, dedicated 
individuals from all ethnic 

backgrounds and 
academic majors who 
work for two years in 

urban and rural schools 
that have persistent 
teacher shortages. 

-Salary: $17,000-$29,000 
-Loans: deferment (Stafford/GSL) or 
cancellation (Perkins/NDSL) possible 

to sign up for an interview and 
p,ick up an application, stop by 

the University of Iowa 
Educational Placement Office 
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Thursday, February 7. 1991 

,Rival groups agree that troops deserve respect Fir~ hits 
U.S. Out embraces many issues 

· including protesting gulf war 
• 8, L •• May 
• The Daily Iowan 

I "N~ for Oilw has been the 
rall~ of Operation U.S. Out 
since it was formed in mid-

• September to protest the deploy
ment of American troops in the 
Middle East. 

U.S. Out is a member of the 
• National Network of Campuses 

Against War and voted to accept 
, the "Five Points of Unit~ that 
I form the ideological basis of the 

87-member NNCAW. 
These five points, according to 

steering committee member 
Rebecca Biron, are: "U.S. troops 

, out noW, self-determination for all 
states in the Middle East, change 

• of U.S. budget priorities to money 
~ for education and domestic needs, 

end raciem here and abroad, and 
• no 'poverty draft' - no legal draft'

"If we withdraw, it will create the 
conditions necessary for the Arab 

j people to decide what kind of 
government they want,W said 

• steering committee member Cindy 
Stretch. "The stability the world is 

, hoping for in the region is not 
• going to be produced by armed 

conflict. It can't be imposed from 
• outside." 

In explanation of the last point, 
t Paul Adams, UI professor of social 

work and steering committee mem
I ber, said, "The idea of the poverty 
• draft is that people who enlist 

because they live in poverty and 
I have no other way of getting 
, education or training are essen· 

tially drafted. We want neither a 
poverty draft., nor a legal draft." 

According to Operation U.S. Out 
Chairperson Donna Flayhan. the 
organization began as a coalition of 

, several UI groups that had been 
protesting U.S. military interven
tion since it began in August. The 
Black Student Union, the General 

• Union of Palestinian Students, the 
Iowa International Socialist Orga-

• nization, New Wave and other 
, groups all combined their efforts to 
• mobilize opposition to the war. 

Having started with a membership 

"Censorship in 
the media is 
criminal. " 

, Kate Gleeaon 
U.S. Out member 

of several dozen, Operation U.S. 
Out now has a phone list of 800 
and typically draws between 100 
and 200 to its meetings. General 
coalition meetings are held Thurs· 
days at 6:30 p.m. in 221 Schaeffer 
Hall. The organization has no 
office or phone number and is 
funded entirely by button sales and 
donations from members, accord
ing to Flayhan. 

"Theoretically, there are 800 orga· 
nizers. Anybody who comes to a 
Thursday night meeting is a voting 
member,w said Biron. 

In addition to Wednesday's picket
ing at Phillips HaIl to protest Air 
Force recruitment through the UI 
Career and Placement Office, six 
rallies have been sponsored by U.S. 
Out. Open forum discussions 
organized by U.S. Out were also 
held in UI residence halls this 
week to allow students to express 
their ideas and questions about the 
war. 

Among the upcoming events 
planned by Operation U.S. Out are 
a bus trip to the NNCA W Confer
ence in Chicago on March 1, a 
material aid campaign for civilians 
in the Middle East, an all-day 
teach·in with workshops and 
speakers on March 9, and a sympo
sium at West High School where 
members of the coalition will field 
students' questions about the war. 

"We want to educate people about 
the history of the conflict, actions 
they can take to show their opposi
tion and ways to read the media 
coverage of the war,' said Stretch. 

"We're also trying to educate our
selves to become more informed 
about the war," member Ray 

Medea 
a story of love 
gone bad 
adapted from Euripides 
by Marcus Stern 

Kimura said. 
Several U.S. Out members 

exp.ressed critical views on media 
coverage of the war. 

MCensorship in the media is crimi· 
naI,' said member Kate Gleeson. 
"We aren't being told about the 
size and extent of the anti·war 
movement. There seems to be a 
systematic blackout,' she added. 

"The whole coa1ition is bothered 
that the media and Bush's 
speeches represent this war as a 
distinct, discrete event," Biron 
said. "We're involved in pressuring 
the media to show the history of 
the area and why this war is not a 
discrete event. It's involved in a 
whole succession of U.S. policies in 
the Middle East." 

In response to accusations that. 
U.S. Out does not support Ameri
can troops, Flayhan said, "The 
only real way to support them is to 
demand that they be brought home 
alive. If 1 saw people waving flags 
and rallying for the war, I'd feel 
like people were cheering me on to 
my death.' 

Flayhan said calling for the 
removal of U.S. troops from the 
Middle East is part of a long·term 
goal to prevent future military 
intervention by America. 

"If the public doesn't stand up to 
this, the government will feel that 
it has the right to do it again and 
again,w she said . 

Feb. 7·16 at 8 pm 
Feb. 17 at 3 pm 

Theatre Building 
Discounts for StudentS/Seniors 

Ticket Agent: 335·1160 
or 1-800-HANCHER 

U"tJl1r~lr~s 
19:10 1!J90 

Tuesday ~ February 19 
8 p.Ol. 

~ Works by: 
Bacb 
(_ ..... CO_IIo. I) 

Handel 

~ Leclair 
Telemann 
Vivaldi 

Supported by 

~ IE Industries 

UI Students receive a 20% 
di coum on all Hancher 

~ 
events and may charge 10 

their University accounts. 

For ticket infonnation 

00335-1160 

~ Of loll·frtf in low. QUIj!dt JOWl C1I1 

1·800·HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa Cily, Iowa 

~ HANCHER 

Students 
organize to 
support U.S. 
By Eric Detwll.r 
The Daily Iowan 

As the 61'11t American bombs feU 
on Baghdad, a dozen U.S. troop 
supportel'll in Iowa City carried 
American flags and interrupted 
hundreds of anti·war demonstra
tors gathered at the Iowa City Post 
Office, chanting "U.S.A.! U.S.A.lw 

The founder and spokesperson of 
United Students for America, Tim 
Ovel, remembers the night of Jan. 
16 and his group's beginning. 

Ml was just going up to the post 
office to actually mail something,W 
he said. "We had been watching 
TV all night, and it was between 
the waves of bombing. All these 
people were chanting against the 
war. 1 got this letter from a friend 
of mine over in Saudi Arabia and 
one of his questions was 'Doesn't 
anyone support us? Why aren't you 
doing something?' • 

In the past few weeks, U.S.A. has 
done something. Gathering close to 
300 members, the group has gar
nered publicity and criticism for 
their antics, which include a recent 
mock trial of Saddam Hussein and 
frequent disruptions of anti-war 
demonstrations. They have also 
been accused of racism. 

M(Opereration U.S. Out Director) 
Donna Flayhan has been accusing 
us that we are just a bunch of 
white conservative males,· said 
Ovel. "This corning from a white 
woman. I've read it now in the 
Press Citizen, the Cedar Rapids 
Gazette, and the Des Moines Regis· 
ter. Half or more of our members 
are female and a lot of the women 
are even more fervent than the 
men. 

"The charge of racism on this 
campus has been used so many 
times it's lost its punch. There are 
only about 300 some blacks on 
campus, and we don't/discriminate. 
It's open to anyone." 

Unlike their chief rival, Operation 
U.S. Out, U.S.A. has a very limited 

nm Ove! 

goal and does not project its em· 
tence far beyond the end of the war 
with Iraq. 

"U.S.A. has one agenda to put 
forth,w Ovel said. "No George Bush 
for four more years, no conserva
tives to student government, no 
iUegalize abortion campaign. Just 
to support the troops.· 

Given USA's main goal, Ovel said 
he is concerned about how soldiers 
will be treated upon their return. 

"This war is going to be over 
eventually, and the way it's going 
now, it looks like it will be over 
soon," said Ovel. "Will U.S. Out 
make good on their statement and 
welcome the troops home with 
open arms - shake hands on it 
when it's allover - or are they 
going to be there with signs that 
say 'baby killer?' Are they going to 
be spit on when they get home?W 

The most recent U.S.A.·sponsored 
event, the mock trial of Saddam 
Hussein, may have alienated some 
of the group's potential member
ship, Ovel said. 

Although several critics called the 
trial a "kangaroo court,· Ovel 
pointed out that Iraq is a dictator
ship where the people often don't 
have the chance for a fair trial. 

"I mean, Saddamjust shoots pe0-
ple," he said. 

Ovelsaid his group will attend any 
future anti-war demonstrations to 
show its support for the troops. He 

Sports 
Column 
8y Jam •• Arnold 
The Daily Iowan 

" 
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A grease fire broke out at the 
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque 
St., at 1 p.rn. Wedneeday after
noon. People in the two sur
rounding busineases and !'Mi. 
dents of the apartments located 
above the bar were evacuated. 

Tom Hanaen, acting fire chief, 
said the damage had not been 
8B8esaed, but said he was glad to 
get control of the fire. 

"We don't know how much dam· 
age there is; he said. "We are 
very fortunate to get it and get it 
out. These are the kind that 
appear around three or four in 
the morning.· 

Fire trucks were in the area for 
three and a half hours, H8JlIIen 
said, because the fire - orilP· 
nal1y thought to have been eniD· 
gWshed, reappeared. 

"The later smoke was attributed 
to the early grease fire," he said. 
"I told them to watch if an~ 
unusual appears, and it did." 

David Zollo and Sara Gottlieb, 
both UI students and residents of 
the apartments above the bar, 
were returning home when they, 
saw the street blocked off and 
firehoses leading up the sta.irwar 
of the building. 

"I think they broke my door 
down,· GotUieb said. 

also said that U.S.A. will come to 
any indoor rally with their ligna, 
but will not heckle speakers. How· 
ever, an outdoor rally is a totally 
different matter, he said. 

"They have a rally in the streets 
and I'll be there with my bull· 
horn,w Ovel said. MIn the 8treets., 
it'll an Ideological battie. They 
didn't pick a fight over something 
nobody cares about. They picked a 
fight in the wrong situation. 
Eighty-nine percent of the country 
supports the war. They picked a 
fight with the silent majority and 
the silent mejority is fighting." 

Senior Portraits will be taken 
February?, 8,11,12,13,14,15 

9am - Noon 
1 pm - 5 pm 

231 Ball Room Foyer - Iowa Memorial Union 

This is your LAST CHANCE to be in 
the 1991 Hawkeye Yearbook. Don't get 
left behind, make your mark nowl 

No appointment necessary. If you received 
a card in the mail with a past date, or 
haven't received a card yet, you can 
still come in anytime during the above 
dates and times. 

In Ten Years You'll Be Glad You Did! 
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Program 
helps kids 

r 

avoid drugs 
By S"cy Wllilameon 
The Daily Iowan 

"Education ia what is going to be 
the thing to win the drug war for 
us," said Special Agent Shirley 
Armstead of the Drug Enfon:ement 
Administration, a speaker at the 
D.AR.E. -graduation" ceremony 
Wednesday evening. 

Ann8tead was among several 
speakers at the ceremony which 
honored 17 area fifth- and sinh
graders completing the anti-drug 
program. 

DAR.E. - or Drug Abuse Resia
tance Education - is a national 
program targeted at children about 
to enter junior high school, which 
attempts to prevent drug use 
through education, said Cathy 
Ockenfels, community relations 
officer for the Iowa City Police 
Department. 

Other speakers included Iowa City 
Mayor John McDonald, Iowa City 
Police Chief R.J. Winkelhake, 
Steve Nelson of the Zion Lutheran 
Church and Ockenfels. Shaun 
Boyd of KGAN served as master of 
ceremonies for the event. The 
event was held at the Robert A. 
Lee Community Recreation Center. 

The speakers praised the kids for 
their voluntary participation in the 
17-week program, and the positive 
influence it is hoped they will have 
on 'their peers. 

"I commend you for your efforts to 
make a better 'you,' and a better 
community," said Winkelhake . 
Myou should be proud of 
yourselves. Through your courage 
and effort, you can make Iowa City 
a better place to live.· 

After the speakers, awards were 
given for work the kids produced 
while in the program. Each partici
pant then received a diploma that 
certified they'd completed the pro
gram and promised to remain 
drllg-free. 

Ockenfels, who teaches the pro
gram to area students, said 

Boxer's dream 
for Iowa match 
knocked down 

By Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

Michael Nunn's dream to defend 
is middleweight title in his home 
~te may be down for the count 
aue to scheduling conflicts and a 
egative response from the UI 

faculty Senate. 
r Boxing promoter Bob Arum made 
en otTer to Nunn's manager that 
;,ould allow the Davenport native 
to defend his title against Ireland's 
$teven Collins in Carver-Hawkeye 
.hena on May 10. 
i Concerned that the boxing match 
was "antithetical" to the promo
~on of intellectual growth, the UI 
Faculty Senate Tuesday voted to 
qppose using Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena for boxing. 
~ Before the vote was taken, UI 
tresident Hunter Rawlings said 
Ole administration did not support 
uing Carver-Hawkeye for a prize
Gg~t, adding the match did not 
i>ok "as though it would become a 
ieality." 
: According to UI Vice President for 
University Relations Ann Rhodes, 
Ute UI cannot accommodate the 
&ght on the scheduled date because * coincides with graduate com
mencement. 
! Rhodes said she has contacted 
Arum "every day this week," try
ing to reach an agreement. But due 
~ a commitment in satellite time 
ilr worldwide telecast, the date 
flay be "fixed." 
I Despite the opposition to boxing, 
ithodes said if the date was 
~hanged, the UI will "look into" 
~e offer. 

The UI Faculty Senate vote came 
ti\er Iowa legislators introduced a 

that, if passed, would 
that the UI hold the 

; Child Passenger 
Safety Awareness Week 
: February 10-16, 1991 

The Dally Greedy 
Just after a group photo, Iowa City police offtcer 
Cathy Ockenfel. congratulate. the boy. and girl. 
who comprl.e the Drug Abuse Re.lstance Educe-

lion program which Ockenfel. taught D.A.R.E. I. a 
volunteer program that teache. children that It I. 
OK to .ay "no" to drug •. 

"Through your courage and effort, you 
can make Iowa City a better place to live." 

grader Clara Conklin, one of the 
graduates. "It's given Clara a lot of 
self-esteem and self-confidence. 
She felt really good about the 
program." 

DAR.E. works to help build the 
children's self-esteem and teaches 
them about streBB and different 
ways to handle it. By doing so, the 
kids become better able to deal 
with peer pressure and are thus 
less likely to get involved with 
drugs. 

This is done in a "class" the 
students attend once a week in the 
evening, which is held at a local 
church. This session's program was 
held at the Zion Lutheran Church, 
310 N. Johnson St. 

The lessons have a nationally 
defmed curriculum that includes 
role-playing, a workbook, drawing 
and writing exercises, and high
school student role models, she 
said. They come in to talk with the 
D.A.R.E. kids about everything 

R.J. Wlnklehake 
Iowa City police chief 

from the availability of drugs in 
high school to how to schedule 
classes. 

"By providing accurate informa
tion about drugs, and by teaching 
decision-making skills, D.A.R.E. 
attempts to make kids comfortable 
about saying 'no"" said Ockenfels. 

The program is different from 
other drug programs, she said, 
because it is taught by a uniformed 
law enforcement officer. Ockenfels 
had to go through 80 hours of 
training, which included learning 
teaching and communication skills. 

Parents said they were quite 
pleased with the results the pro
gram yielded. 

Mit's been good for the kids," said 
Tanya Conklin, parent of fifth-

Susie Brase, another graduate, 
summed up the sentiments of her 
fellow classmates when she said, 
"It was a lot of fun . I liked 
everything. " 

DAR.E. began in Los Angeles in 
1983 and is in its second year in 
Iowa City. Ockenfels said the past 
couple of years have seen a large 
growth in the availability of 
D.A.R.E. throughout Iowa and the 
nation. She said that three years 
ago only three cities in Iowa could 
offer the program, while today over 
90 officers in Iowa are trained to be 
DAR.E. officers. 

Deputy Larry Brecht of the John
son County Sheriffs Department 
also teaches courses in area com
munities, and four Iowa State 
Troopers are currently undergoing 
DAR.E. training to aid communi
ties that don't have manpower 
enough to handle the program. 

We'll pay for 
youreye exam. 

(And your tamilys, too.) 
as possible. Plus, you can use your SearsCharge or 
DIscover Card when purchasing eyeglasses or 
contact lenses. And, when you get your eyeglasses 
or contact lenses from Sears Optical, you get 
something you can't get anywhere else ... 

Veterans campaign for 
World War II monument 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Pre88 

DES MOINES - Nearly 50 years 
later, World War II remains one of 
the few wars not marked by a 
memorial on the Statehouse 
grounds. 

As patriotic feeling and support for 
troops in the Persian Gulf War 
sweeps the land, that may change. 

Veterans' groups are lining up 
support for such a monument, 
hoping to have it in place later this 
year. Gov. Terry Branstad likes the 
idea, and key legislators are sign
ing up. 

-I think it's a good idea," said Rep. 
Jack Beaman, R-Oaceola, a retired . 
state trooper who is active in 
veterans' issues. "I would defi
nitely support it." 

"The governor is supportive," 
Branstad spokesman Richard Vohs 

said. He said staffers already have 
met with advocates to plan. 

The issue arose late last year when 
some veterans' groups' discovered 
that nowhere among the forest oC 
monuments on the Statehouse 
grounds is a memorial from the 
nation's bloodiest war. 

Vietnam and Korea are memorial
ized, as is the Spanish-American 
War, the Civil War and World War 
I. The Iowa Pearl Harbor VeteraDI 
Association has launched a fund
raising drive to try and ~ge 
that. They have set up a 00( ~ .jetee 
and hope to have a mcWhent 
commemorating the attack on 
Pearl Harbor by Nov. 11 - Veter
ans Day. 

That is le88 than a month before 
the 50th anniversary of the Japan
ese attack on Pearl Harbor that 
launched America into World War 
II. 

ALPHA KAPPA PSI 
Alpha Kappa Psi, Professional Business 

Fraternity, will hold its weekly meeting on 
Thursday, February 7, at 7:00 pm in the 

Lucas-Dodge room in the IMU. 

Let us help you with your 
Spring Break travel plans 

2 for 1 
Cruise only special 

with Carnival 

11Je~~~~~ 
.. ~l\rt FamilyT.. i.~ ;:.;;,~t .. -;~~ .... "'~ a Inp,tV , . /.' . . 
~ WIlt Disney World! :~~ .. ,// 

Here's your family's chance to win a wonderful week at Wall Disney . /.~., : ' 
World! Just take the Eye-Q Test and bring It to any participating Sears .. :. 
Optical during Family Eye Health Month at Sears. That's iI! You're 
entered in our drawing for the Grand Prize Walt Disney World Trip or one 
of over 600 other great family prizes. 

2nd Prize I $l,OOO I Sears Family SbotJIjDg Sprees 
Five lucky families will win a $1,000 shopping spree at Sears where they 
can choose clothes, sports eqUipment, major appliances .. . your favorite 
brand names at Sears ... where you get your money's worth and a whole 
lot more! 

3rd Prize .• lOur Family Portrait 
A winner in every participating store! Third Prize winners will receive 
an 8" x 10" family portralt from the Portrait Studio at Sears. 

I. TO F.N'It.R: NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. PrInt name, odd,... ond telephone number on oIfidal entry 
lorm and complete the 'EyeQ Test' (not required lor enlry). Doposit enuy In drawlna box 11 one oIlhe 63S 
participating Sears Optlcallocalions. You may oIso enler by printing rwne, odd,... ond tdephone number 
on. 3" x 5- pI""e 01 paper and malling 10' 'E~ Sweeps lakes- P.O. Box 26768. Birmingham. AI. 35226. No 
mechanical reproductions aecepted. Entries musl be received In store 01' by mall by Marth 31 . t 991 
2. PRIZES: Winners will be ~ecled In random drawings lor one (I) Arsl Prize - Family Trip 'or Four to 
Wall Disney World. Orlando. It (approidmate retail value 13.5(0): Hve (5) Second Prizes - SI.OOO Sears 
famJly Shopping Spree (one per sales territory) and 63S Third Prizes· S" x 10" Family Portrait lrom Sears 
(one per location. approidmate retail value $20). Mall-ln entries nol ellg/ble 10 win portrall prizes Total 
prize value Is $21.200. Only one Arst or Second prize to a househotd, Odds 10 win, FIrst Prlzt· dq>end 
upon lotal number 01 store and mail-ln entries; Second PrI •• • depend upon number 01 store and maJI.In 
entries per Sales Territory; and ThIrd PrIze-depend upon number 0/ enlrles received In uch stote 
S. WHO MAY ENI'ER: Any penon 18 or older IMng In the US .. except empfoytes at Cole Vision Corp .• 
Sears. Roebuck and Co .• their affIllales. pobtk relalions and advertising agencies; The Wallace Companies 
and Its affIllales and Immedlat. 'amllies 01 each oIlhe above. s-p,takes wid wherever prohibited by law. 
4. These rules are abbreviated, Sweepstues 15 sublecl to complete OFFICIAL RUlfS. Compl". omcw. 
RUlfS are avallabte at partlclF,tlna Sears Optical locailons or send a self.addrttsed. stamped envelope 
to; 'EyeQ Sweepstaltes Rules. 175 Citation Court. Birmingham, AI. 35209. 

Bring your whole family 
to Sears Optical during 
Family Eye Health Month 
at Sears and we'll pay for 
your exam - and theirs. 
For each family member 
who has an exam by one 
of the Independent 

SatiMaction Guaranteed Or Your 
Money Back. S«lrs, Roebuck and Co. 

r-----------------, 
I Take the EYE-Q Test ... 

Doctors of Optometry at Sears, or brings In a 
prescription and exam receipt from any doctor, 
we'll deduct the cost of that exam (up to $40) 
from any purchase of eyeglasses~ The National 
Society to Prevent Blindness recommends an 
eye exam at least every other year, and more 
frequently with advancing age. When was the last 
time you had your 
family's eyes checked? 
Now's the perfect time 
at Sears Optical. 

The Independent 
Doctors of Optometry at Sears and our opticians 
are dedicated to providing you and your family 
with the best in eye care and eyewear. Our hours at 
Sears 0ptlcaI make your visit as pleasant and 61IS'f 

'One exam rebale per purchase. Valid prescription required. Dlscounl 
may nOI be used In conjunction wRh any Olher discounts. coupons. 
Insurance or vision care programs. NOI applicable 10 prior orders. 
Available at participating Sears llIIaii slores. Void where prohlblled. Otter 
good through Marcil 30. 1991 . 

8au8cb & Lomb Ultra'" Conlad l.eoses 
2 pair for $99! 
Celebrate the 20th 
Anniversary of soft 
contact lenses with 'this 
special offer. Right now you can get two pair of 
Bausch & Lomb Ultra'" soft contact lenses for 
only $99'** Choose contact lenses tinted for 
easier handling or enhancing Naturamnts'ln 
green, blue or aqua. Bausch & Lomb Ultra'" 
contact lenses are precisio!H1esigned for max
imum comfort and fit. And now you can get two 
pair for $99 at Sears Optical. 

"A valid contactl.ns prescription Is required , Conlacls available In 
powers to 'II most wearers, IIOIh pair muS1 be from the same prescription 
and you must purchase two pair to qualify 'or Ihls special price. Eye 
examination and care k~. K nemsary. not Included. This offer may not be 
used In conjunction with any other discounts. coupons. Insurance or 
vision care programs. Not a&PIICable 10 prior ord.rs. Av,lt,ble at 
participating Sear.s reI1i1 sIorllS. old wilt" prohlbilld, Ott.r good through 
March 30. f991 . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

What's your family's Eye-Q? Find out by taking this simple flve-questlon Quiz. You don'l 
need a high score to win. Just bring your completed Eye-Q Test to Sears Optical during 
Family Eye Health Month at Sears. True False 

1. 'JCou should have your eyes examined at leasl eJlery other 0 0 
year, and more Irequently with advancing age 

2. Nearly fifty percent of all blindness can be prevented. 0 
3. Glaucoma, diabetes and high blood pres.ure can be detecled 0 

through an eye exam. 

of. Some vision disorders are hereditary. 0 
5. Most people over 45 years of age require some vision correction, 0 

o 
o 
o 
o 

FllEE FamUy Eye Care Retord Bring thl. Eye.Q Telt to Sear. Optical during 
Family Eye Heallh Monlh al Sears to receive your free copy of our family Eye Care RecOrd, 
your guide 10 good family eye health. While .upplle.lul. 
PIwe ptO\'Ide the 
follow/nalnform.II ... : Namo!~_-:,:,,,"--"-_,,--,:,,,,-:,,-_______ _ 

I Addreu;, _______________ ....J4/It .• __ -r 

I CIIy; ________ __ ~'"""" ___ Zlp: ___ ..;a'V 

I Do you currenlly wear eyeglwes/conlacl lenles?__ SEARS 
How many member. 01 your 

I Immedlale family wear eyeaIaJses/con:':llenlet? --'- OPTICA L C __ I L _________________ ~ 

For your cbance to win .. , 

IOWACITV 
1600 Sycamore 

351-3600 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
lindale Mall 

395-6256 

DUBUQUE 
Kennedy Mall 

589-1500 

WATERLOO 
202 Crossroads Ctr. 

235-6311 

8ringthis 
!.YE-Q Test to 
Sears 9Ptical, 
today! 
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~ Protest groups clash again on UI campus , 

Air Force recruitment efforts 
termed 'discriminatory', 'racist' 

One bystander, a Vietnam veteran, 
disagreed with Siem's beliefs that , 
Air Force practices are discriminat- • 
ory and said he felt the group 
should be allowed to recruit on 
campus. 

'"l'he Air Force has the right to 
recruit on any campus, just as they 
(Operation U.S. Out) have the 
right to protest: he said. "Part of. 
what Ute U.S. military is for is to 
protect the right of free speech.' • 

The Daily lown/Alan Goldis 

About 50 demonstrators protest Air Force recruitment on the UI 
campus while marching In a circle In front of Phillips Hall Wednesday 
afternoon. They were met by about 20 counterproteste,.. 

By Beth Chacey 
The Daily Iowan 

About 50 members of Operation 
U.S. Out picketed Wednesday out
side Phillips Hall against Air Foree 
recruitment on the U1 campus, 
exchanging chants wiUt appron· 

mately 20 counterprotesters from 
United Students for America. 

Liz Siem, a war protester, 
explained the group was demon
strating because they feel Air 
Force recruitment is Ma direct 
violation of the m Human Rights 
Policy." She believes the Air Force 

is "discriminatory and racist and 
they have no place being on cam
pua.~ 

But Kurt Adams, a member of 
U.S.A, said the protest was futile. 
"This is totally stupid and ridicul· 
ous and if it weren't for them being 
out here, we wouldn't be out here" 

Air Foree recruiting is a routinll _ ' 
career placement service, according 
to Pat Hurley of the Business • 
Liberal Arts and Engineering , 
Placement Office. The frequency or 
Uteir visits "depends on their hir- • 
ing needs" and she said they were 
on campus seeking students for 
medical-related positions. 

While the protesters picketed, 
members of U.S.A. looked on, 
exchanging chants between the 
two groups. One U.S.A. member 
suggested the war protests were 
detrimental to troop morale. but an ' 
anti-war demonstrator countered 
that, in her case, just the opposite 
was true. 

Sally Thalken, a ill senior, said 
she was protesting for a friend 
ststioned in Saudi Arabia. 

"He told me to protest for him: 
she said. ThaJken explained her 
friend had only joined the military 
to earn money for college. 

Another protester said he has 
several friends who enlisted in the 
military not for the money, but·. 
rather, "believing they would fight , 
for something other than oil. They 
thought they would fight for a just • 
cause: 

:Campaign against cardboard CD boxes causes controversy r y 

" . 
, . 

I By Cynthia Taylor 
, The Daily Iowan 

Compact disc packaging is "an 
endangered species ... we can 
alford to lose," according to the 

j disclaimer on Sting's latest release, 
"I'he Soul Cages.' 

Although the CD was released 
• Jan. 22 in the traditional card· 

board longbox, the outer packaging 
will become extinct in future 

• pressings of the album in an effort 
to reduce waste, officials at A&M 
Records said. 

rain forest. However, the idea of 
completely eliminating the longbox 
may take a while to catch on. 

Greg Leanhart, manager of BJ 
Records, 61/2 S. Dubuque St., said 
unlike his independent store, 
corporate-owned chains have 
threatened not to stock CDs with
out the longbox. 

"But when it's an artist like Peter 
Gabriel," he said, "they have to." 
Gabriel refused to release his 
recent greatest hits CD, "Shaking 
the Tree," with longbox packaging. 

The change in packaging reflects 
I Sting's history of involvement with 

conservation efforts in the Brazi Han 

Lisa Markowitz, publicist at Epic 
Records, estimated Gabriel will 
lose up to one-half of his sales 
because bigger chains such as 

Tower Records and Musicland find 
it difficult to display the unpack-

SINGLE HAND MOVIE 

Panasonic 
'IVI-IS(ij HIGH TECH PALMCORDERTM 

Only 51/4" tall! 

Starting at 

$ 899!!, 
PV-10 

Two other models available, 
PV-20 and PV-40. 

• Compact, lightweight VHS • weighs only 1 .7 pounds 
• Full range digital auto focus • Flying erase head 
.• High speed shutter • Auto tracking 
• High resolution ceo • High speed shutter 

w light sensitivity • One-touch recording 

Model 
PV-20 
Pictured 

P/SPL tape speed/Maximum 11/2 hour recording in SLP 
• Auto date time • 8:1 power zoom (PV-20 and PV-40) 
• Digital electronic image stabilization (PV-40) 

aged CDs. 
Others involved with the music 

industry agree that retailers will 
decide the fate of the longbox. 

"It all comes down to cost and 
sales,~ said Joe Wiesenfelder, 
assistant editor for Audio maga
zine. "And record stores don't want 
to change displays.· 

But Leanhart disagreed with 
Wiesenfelder. "The retailers are 
pretty powerless when it comes to 
what the record companies want to 
do." 

To adapt, Leanhart buys plastic 
"blister" packs from an outside 

... Mooodo" 0.....1. 10, 19'1O 

source and packages some CDs in 
the store. He said some type of 
packaging is necessary to deter 
shoplifters. 

Because BJ Records carries a lot of 
imports, which rarely have outer 
packaging, Leanhart said his store 
is prepared for releases without 
the longbox. 

National chains in Iowa City are 
less adaptable to the change in 
packaging. Tom Brom, assistant 
manager for Discount Records, 21 
S. Dubuque St. , said the store will 
have to wait for word from Music· 
land - the store's mother company 

UI and 
High school student 

RUSH tickets • $5 
Available 7:15-8:00 on 

- before it can accommodate a 
large catalog of unpackaged CDs. • 

Discount Records carries the 
Gabriel release behind the counter 
rather than in the store's bins. 
Brom said this is to prevent theft 
and because they have nowhere to 
display it. 

Other recording artists are taking 
milder steps toward reducing 
waste produced by the music 
industry. The Indigo Girls have 
released their latest album, . 
MNomads, Indians and Saints,' 
with LP covers and CD longboxes 
made from recycled paper. 

.J 

The Paul Dresher Ensemble 

&n PIONEER" 
The sins of the pIOneers · 
Dresher Ensemble 
looks at history 
with a cold eye 
By Robert Hurwitt 
EX ... ><fR 5T AFF CRfTlC 

BERKELEY - The widow 
on the green couch (Jo Har· 
vey Allen), siuing on the 

blood· red gladiolas. is pouring out 
a tribute to her just deceased hus
band, cataloging his extraordinary 
\irtues. Her sympathetic listener 
(John Duykers) is slowly starting 
to put the make on her, his bright 
green glove highlighted against her 
black-clad Utigh. 

Then Junior (Rinde Eckert), 
the deceaaed, pops up from the 
open grave behind them, powdered 
pale IS deaUt, head shaved like a 
ten pin, his face frozen in an ex
pression of not-quite comprehend
ing wonder - only to fall back· 
wards like a push·over toy, dis
missed by a wave of a hand as the 
seduction escalates into slapstick 
coupling. It's funny, it's serious, it'8 
compellingly scored and brilliantly 
performed, and it works on so mil· 
ny le\'els at once you hardly know 
where to begih. 

"Pioneer" is Ute final segment of 
the Dresher Ensemble's "Ameri· 
can Trilogy," which ,tarted in 1985 
with "Slow Fire" and continued 
last year with the diu.ppointing 
"Power Failure." The Enaemble 
assembled an impreuive group of 
collaborators for each of thOle 
shows, but this time it has put 
togethe.r a group of near-superstar 
stature, and the effort paya off on 
every level. 

The text - by tenor-actor Eck
ert, who wrote most of the two 
previous fhoWB, noted TexIS per
formance artist Jo Harvey Allen 
and her husband, composer and 
visual artist Terry Allen, who also 
contributed two soop and the set 
design - is an exhilarating blend 
of 8tory, invective, extended meta
phor, historical revisionism and 10-

cial 88tire. 

On .one level it's the story of 
Junior, a monomaniacal history 
buff, so bent on becoming one of 
the great pioneers that he's had his 
body frozen ("the only unexplored 
frontier is Ute future") and left. el(' 
tenaive instructions to his widow to . 
p.-eserve their home as a monu
ment. On another level, it's her 
atory, al she aings his praiaes, 
erupts in anger (and jealoUSY, of his 
pouible future life) and reacts to 
the boorish advances of Duykers' 
various unappetizing men. 

But "Pioneer" is allO the atory 
of the pioneers themselves - Co
lumbus, Cortes, LeoAis and Clark, 
Robert Peary - and of colonial 
exploitstion and its corollaries in 
racial and lIUual uploitation, all 
told in wonderfully acerbic musical 
passages that range from recita· 
tives and rap arias (and even a bit 
of Bach) to Terry Allen's lilting 
Tel-Mex longs, with Dresher 
echoing Allen'. motifs in a brilliant 
cowboy-jazz waltz finale. 

So dense, in fact, is Dresher's 
mesmerizing acore and the visual 
fabric of Ute piece that you lose 
sight at times of the content of the 
lyrics. Terry Allen's design - with 
its broad cyclorama. vibrant colol'll 
and incessantly creative use of 
couches (u UFOs, phone booths, 
tombs, a mountain climbed by 
Eckert'. Peary) - complemented 
by Larry Neff's creative lights and 
the playful costume. of Beaver 
Bauer and Eameraida, is continu
ously enchanting. 

Director Robert WoodNff, no 
a10uch at visual inventiveness him· 
.If, and the Utree magnetic per
fonners pack the show with inven
tive light gags and aurreal vi
gnettes that playoff the text and 
ICore to create a three·ring circur. 
of Bights and sounds, with each 
ring superimposed on the others. 
It'a audKious and it'. brilliant, pio
neering its own form of political 
musical theater. And it', weU worth 
aceing more than once. 

with Rinde Eckert 
Jo Harvey Allen and 

John Duykers 

Friday and Saturday 
February 8 and 9 

8p.m. 

Pre-performance discussion w~h 
Robin Kirck, executive director for the 

Paul Dresher Ensemble, Hancher 
greenroom Feb. 8,7 p.m. 

Senior C~izen and Youth discount. 

Co-commissioned by Hancher with 
major funding support from the Uia 

Acheson Wallacen:leader's Digest Fund. 

Supported by the 
National Endowment for the Arts • 

UI Students receive a 20% discount -
on all Hancher events and may charge 

t.o their University accounts. 

For ticket information , : 
Call 335-1160 . 

Of IoII-fnIIn '-ouIIIdt 1_ CIIy 

1·800·HANCHER . 

The University 01 Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

HANOHER 

___ .~ ... _ . __ ... _ ... _ ~. __ . __ ~_~ _~~~~~_. J 
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Allies ready for ground action 
'Death Row' viewed 
By Mort Ro .. nblum 
The Associated Press 

ON DEATH ROW HIGHWAY, 
Saudi Arabia - It looks more like 
war every day up here. Arnasaed 
allied forces, miserable from the 
cold nights, jumpy from the wait 
and atill in some disorder, are 
raring to go. 

"Everyone here knows he is not 
gOIng home except through 
Kuwait,· said a senior U.S. officer 
who sends convoys up this long 
narrow road south of the Iraqi 
border. '"They are ready.· 

Hand·lettered signs designate the 
road "MSR Dodge,. as a military 

supply route, but the military 
police call it Death Row. 

So far the only hostile action is 
behind the wheel, but sporadic 
skirmishes to the north have 
brought grim reality to months of 
training' exercises. 

"No one gets in, not even Bedouins 
looking for their sheep,· an MP 
officer said near an army division's 
rear position far up the road. "If 
they give us any trouble, we cuff 
'em and stuff' 'em." 

Arabs deemed suspicious are 
turned over to Saudi authorities. 
Errant journalists are detained 
until public information officers 
arrive to dispatch them back to 
Dhahran. Iraqi forces can expect 
worse. 

"From here you can see the bomb 

Aetoclated Press 

Saud Arabian armored personnel carriers aupport ground troopa aa 
. they take poaitlon near the border of Kuwait eartler thla week. 

THE UNIVERSITY BOOK 

STORE HAS CARDS AND 

GIFTS TO HELP SAY 

• I love you" TO 
. 

FRIENDS NEAR'AND FAR~ 

REOISTER TO WIN 

flashes at night,· said another 
ofTu:er who, like others, said he 
feared reprimand if named. "Thi8 
could get very ugly at any 
moment.· 

Death Row Highway i8 evidence 
enough. A scramble to deploy has 
left the roadside littered not only 
with smashed vehicles and 
upturned heavy trucks, but also 
assorted stragglers. 

"We've been stuck here eight or 
nine days,· said a forlorn tank 
driver, down to the final 'Chapter of 
his last Louis L'Amour novel. 
"They're coming today at noon.· It 
was 3 p.m. 

His Ml Abram8 tank, fitted with a 
heavy anti·mine scoop, was 
stranded when its transport blew 
too many tire8 to continue with its 
load. 

Saudi police and MP8 patrol the 
road, but they check identitiea, not 
speed limits. 

"l can't tell you how many deaths 
there have been,· said one MP, a 
drug investigator at his fort back 
home. "Let's just say the Saudis 
don't drive defensively." 

Traffic trundling by reflected the 
irony and devil-may-care climate of 
a widening war. Mercedes automo
biles from Kuwait and Bedouin 
pickUps full of sheep weaved 
among ammo carriers. 

One British convoy, stretching 15 
miles in all, held up wealthy 
fanners in Range Rovers, Pakis· 
tani families seeking a 8afe place to 
wait out the war and military 

Dinner for two at the State Room on Valentine's Day, 
February 1.4. Dinner up to $50 excluding alcoho'i~ 

beverages. Drawing for winner February 13. 

Compliments of: 

University· Book · Store 
. Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa ' 
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u.s. Army tranlPOrtation personnel change I flat 
tire on an M-1 tank tranaporter along the aide Of the 

ANOcllted PI-. 
road In Elltem Saudi Ar.bla Tuesday. Tlnka .It 
preparing for the expected ground wlr. 

vehicles of other armies. 
Breezy epithets painted on doors 

and bumpers caption the picture. 
One chartered semi truck embla· 

zoned "Dollar Hungry" typified the 
vast fleet of private contractors 
brought in to bolster Operation 
Desert Storm. 

"High Ball Express" carried 

Indonesian plywood and raw lum· 
ber for rear headquarters still 
being nailed together. "Road War· 
rior" was a grader to scrape acce88 
roads on the desolate rocky flats. 

Acro8s the back of a turned-over 
oil tanker, someone llCTawled in 
huge letters: "Homesick." 

Once somnolent roadside hamlets 

now buzz with life. The frontier 
crossroads town of Hafr·al·Batin 
has the air of Dover before D·Day. 

"We don't know when it i8 going 10 
come, but when it does, it i8 going 
to come all at once," said a Tennes
see major, operating his slow drawl 
to suggest an uproar rarely seen in 
modern warfare. 

CELEBRATE 
with 

Hearts & Hands 

Stunning! 
Colorless 1.84 carat 
LAZARE Heart-shaped Diamond 
Heat up your Valentine~ Day 
for just $22,350.00'" 

14kt GOLD 
CHAIN SPECIALS 

Triple Beveled Herringbone: 
7" bracelet regularly $26, 
sale $17.50 
18" neckchain reg. $57, 
sale $36.00 

. 24" neckchain reg. $70, 
sale $45.00 

I love You Herringbone 
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18" neckchain reg. $136, 
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24" neckchain reg. $186, 
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WATERFORD crystal gifts 
Hand facetted Irish crystal adds 
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Hean paperweight: $58.00 
Hean-shaped ring holder: $45.00 
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H, .. "tc;.' own gold hearts 
Designed and handmade 
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14kt solid gold from 
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• Nation/World editor 
Marc Morehouse, 335-5864 Nation/World Thursday, February 7,1991 

:Iraq to sever diplomatic ties Senate committee favors '" 
U.S. Cabinet nominees • 

'Sources claim 
• 
'civi I ian deaths 
I 

·tlP by 150 
• 
Editor' te: This report was 

' approve y Iraqi censors. 

' By Salah Nalrawl 
.The Associated Press 
, BAGHDAD, Iraq - Iraq on Wed
nesday claimed an allied raid on 

' the city of Nassariyah killed about 
150 civilians and announced it was 

• aevering diplomatic ties with six of 
j ita enemies. 

It also claimed its artillery killed 
j 40 allied soldiers. 
, The reported death toll in the 
southern city included 35 children 

• and was the highellt in. a single 
j raid. Iraqi officials said many 
homes were hit. 

• Baghdad radio, meanwhile, called 

By Tamara Henry 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A Senate 
committee unanimoualy endorsed 
Labor Secretary-designate Lynn 
Martin on Wednesday and heard 
another Cabinet nominee, Lamar 
Alexander, promise that as edu
cation secretary he would -start 
over" on rules gnverning college 
scholarships for minorities. 

Alexander's confirmation hearing 
began moments after the Senate 
Labor and Human Resourcea 
Committee sent Martin's nomina
tion to the floor, where she ia 
likely to be confirmed by the full 
Senate before the week is out. 

R-Ill., for agriculture secretary; 
and former Gov. Bob Martinez of 
FlOrida to be drug policy adviser. 

• President Bush a liar by saying the 
United States was not trying to 

' destroy Iraq and promised an 
, escalation in the worldwide terror
ist campaign against Western 
targets. 

An Army Hrgeant II leen here Inlpeetlng a line of 
Ipare propellerl for C-130 Herculel planel at a U.S. 

AIaoclallld Press 

.Irbale somewhere In SaUdi Arabia. Iraq reported 
150 civilian deathl from allied bombing Wednelday. 

The former Republican congress
woman from Illinois won upab
ashed praise from Democrats last 
week because she had opposed 
the president on minimum wage 
and parental leave legislation 
during her 100year tenure in the 
House. She could start work at 
the Labor Department as early as 
next week. 

Alexander, governor of Tennes
see from 1979 to 1987 and now 
president of the University of 
Tennessee system, also is 
expected to win easy confinna
tion after the Senate's recess next 
week. 

Alexander, 50, said he would 
pursue the national education 
goals set out at the president's 
education summit with governors 
18 months ago. 

Committee Chairman Edward 
Kennedy, D-Maas., was quick to 
question him about the admi
nistration's much-d.isputed new 
policy that colleges and universi
ties can award race-specific scho
larahips only when they are 
funded with private funds ear
marked for that purpose. 

• The decision to cut ties with the 
United States, Britain, France, 

, Italy, Egypt and Saudi Arabia was 
I announced Wednesday night by 
, the Foreign Ministry. It would 
complicate diplomatic moves to end 

• the war because there would be no 
j direct contact between the warring 
• parties. 

Iraq radio said the ministry also 
urged other Arab and Islamic coun
tries to follow Iraq's lead and break 
relations with the six countries. 

The official Iraqi News Agency 
said Wednesday night that it has 
learned from diplomatic sources 
that Iraqi artillery bombardments 
killed 40 allied soldiers and 

:Soviet action in Baltics , 

:inay imperil U.S. ties 
I By aarry Schweld 
, The Associated Press 

• WASHINGTON - Secretary of 
• Stste James Baker, questioning 

Soviet credibility, called Wednes
, day for delay in ratifying a land
, mark weapons reduction treaty 

and accused the Kremlin of turning 
• "down a path of no benefit" in the 
I Baltic Republics and on other 
I fronts. 

In testimony to the House Foreign 
• Affairs Committee, Baker lashed 
, the Soviet leadership for expanding 

the authority of the army and the 
, KGB secret police and for the 
• harsh way it has been dealing with 
I rebellion in the Baltic Republics. 

"Perestroika cannot succeed at 
\ gunpoint," Baker declared. 
• Baker, in the past, has tried to 

insulate U.S.-Soviet negotiations to 
I cut nuclear and conventional fortes 
• from frictions on other fronts. 
I But he told the committee that he 

had recommended to President 
Bush he delay submitting to the 

, Senate for ratification a treaty 
ligned by 22 nations last Novem
ber to make the most extensive 

• cuts in non-nuclear weapons in 
, history. 

Baker questioned the Soviets' 
I interpretation of the Conventional 

Forces in Europe accord, particu
larly their effort to exclude three 
infantry divisions from reduction 
provisions by reclassifying them as 
shore defense units. 

I Naval forces are not subject to 
I restrictions in the pact, signed by 
• the 16 North Atlantic Treaty Orga

nization and six Warsaw Pact 
nations, and applying across the 
vast expanse of Europe - from the 
Atlantic Ocean to the Ural Moun
tains in the Soviet Union. 

The Bush administration also has 
questioned as understated the size 
of the Soviet fortes now in Europe 
and the shifting of thousands of 

Jamel B.ker 
Doubts Soviets' credibility 

problems with numerical data. We 
continue to work on them and are 
confident that they will be duly 
resolved and the agreement will 
enter into force." 

Baker said the questions raised by 
the United States, its allies and 
even Warsaw Pact members go "to 
the heart of credibility and trust." 

As a result, Baker said he had 
recommended that the treaty not 
be submitted for ratification. It 
was not clear whether that would 
imperil the treaty timetable. Key 
provisions of the 1979 SALT II 
strategic arms treaty, for example, 
liave been observed by both sides 
even though then President Jimmy 
Carter withdrew it from the Senate 
to register displeasure with the 
Soviet Union's invasion of Afgha
nistan. It has never been resubmit
ted. 

Baker told the House committee 
that the recent disagreements have 
slowed work on another treaty, 
meanwhile, to reduce long-range 
U:S. and Soviet long-range nucleat 
missile arsenals. 

"The Soviet leadership is at a 
crossroads. We have made clear that their 
last several steps have taken them down a 
path of no benefit for them or for us or 
for anyone else." 

tanka eaat of the Ural Mountains 
before cuts are to take effect. 

The treaty would require far 
deeper reductions in Soviet wea

I »on.~ in U.S. arsenals. 
• Acco . < some estimates, the 

iovie uld have to destroy at 
, leut 17,000 of their 72,000 ground 

lieapons and aircraft. 
AIao, the treaty would compel 

• Gorbachev to carry out his promise 
, to withdraw Soviet troops from 

East Germany and Poland. 
In Moscow, there waa no immedi

ate retlction to Baker's comments, 
"ruch came late in the day on 

I Moecow time. Earlier, however, a 
Foreign Miniltry spokesman ridi
culed a report that the conven

, tional forcell agreement was in 
jeopardy. 

the apokesman, Vitaly Churckin, 
laid, "Then 1"IIa1ly are certain 

Jamal Baker 
Secretary of State 

"We need to clear these things 
up," he said. 

The program instituted nearly six 
years ago by Mikhail Gorbachev to 
move from communism to political 
and economic freedom has made 
"an apparent turn" back in the 
direction of a centralized economy, 
Baker said. 

He called the violence in the 
Baltics, a less-free media and the 
departure of advocates of refonn 
from government "unsettling 
events." 

"The Soviet leadership is at a 
crossroads,' Baker said. "We have 
made clear that their last several 
stepa have taken them down a 
path of no benefit for them or for 
us or for anyone else." 

He made no mention of the Soviet 
president by name, a common 
practice of diploma~. 

wounded 38 near Hafr-al-Batin in 
northeastern Saudi Arabia. 

Saudi, Syrian, Egyptian and 
Kuwaiti forces are encamped in 
Harr-al-Batin. 

A military spokesman on Iraqi 
radio also said there had been 281 
raids and missile attacks on resi
dential areas overnight. The 

spokesman said Iraq 8hot down six 
planes and missiles. 

Allied bombs smashed military 
and industrial targets during the 
intensive bombardment, and col
umns of smoke floated over Nas
sariyah long afterward, said travel
ers from the city arriving in Bagh
dad. 

The Senate haa two other 
Cabinet-level job candidates to 
review - Rep. Edward Madigan, 
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EDITION 
Thursday, 
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•• 
Compose your own poem or messages of love, 
then stop in at Room 111 Communications Center 
to choose your Valentine design for publication 
on February 14th, or use the form in the classified 
section of today's paper! 
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Rap emphasizes film's theme Billy Taylor cooks at Hancher;:: 
roof of a house is blown off (playing Bluesn and Keenan Ivory Wayans' Il • 

By Tod~ Boyd off both the 1970's Parliament "I'm Gonna Git You Sucka; died Gaskin _ have been playing years to develop. Through art\.- _---III! 
The Dally Iowan Funkadelic song '"Tear the RoofOft' shortly after the film's release last By Bren Retner together since Connick was in culate, often witty anecdotel 

O ne of the most recent, the Sucke~ and Luther Vandroes' year - a genuine loss.) The Daily Iowan diapers. It showed. The three between tunes, he conveyed hiI 

developments in the "Bad Boy/ Having a P~), to the American films ia defInitely on the been given to pianiat that could only be acquired In announcing Victor Gaskin', :h-
and most exciting, '80s version of the Sam Cooke song Though the popularity of African- A lot of attention has possesed a collective sixth sense deep love and pride of his music. 'h, 

field of African- conclusion when the same roof rise, there is a eertain inequity Harry Connick Jr. as of through that many years feature piece, ·One for th.: 
American music ia the emergence fmally falls back to earth, "House involved in the movies' production late . Granted, it is together. The communication Woofer," Taylor said, "The level-
of New Jack Swing, a combination Party" takes the viewer on an - usually, major studios invest impre88ive for a musician to have between the players was 80 of virtuosity of the instrumentsJ.. 
of Hip Hop and Rhythm &: Blues. exhilirBting ride. It is to the John little in the film's production costs, recorded five albums by the age instinctual that they rarely, if ist has been dramatically.: 
This new style has been applied Hughes collection what Public and then jump in for distribution of 22. But it's surely more ever, looked at each other to find increased over the years. A case: 
impressively to cinema in Reggie Enemy is to Vanilla lee: an insight- when they sense the jIOtential for a impressive that a player like out what direction the song was in point is the bass violin ... ,: 
and Warrington Hudlin's 1990 film fu1 expression of the nuances oflife hit. Yet this ia a complex situation, Billy Taylor, who is in his seven- going to take next. In fact, the Victor does many things with u..:I '! 
"House Party,n showing at the in raee-, class- and gender-divided because such widescale distribu- ties, can rip through the most only time that I detected overt instrument not done on tradi.:.:l .t 
Bijou this weekend. American society, as oppoeed to a tion offers a larger group of people intricate of jazz music with all communication was during Th~ tional bass in classical: 

"House P~ combines the old kinder, gentler and ultimately the opportunity ~ witness the the fire and energy of his younger mas's drum solo, as Taylor and orchestra." The crowd~au heet r • school black comedy (represented misleading version of a picture hottest movement m contemporary counterparts. And judging from the bassist merely exchanged Gasken proceeded to de at.-r ' 
in the film by the late Robin postcard suburbia. American cfuema. his performance Tuesday night in glances and smiles of approval to his virtuosity, and Tayl / pIC 
Harris) with the youthful ember- Underlying the party theme, and "House Part~ encapsulates the Hancher Auditorium _ well, a particular drum lick. replied at the conclusio f tIw: 

poBSibly superseding it, is the story divergent strands of African- very simply, he makes a player The most striking aspect of the piece, "See what I meanln -11 
•••••••••• 

At the 

B i j 0 U 
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anee of rappers Kid 'N' Play to 
create a refreshing and sometimes 
sentimental portrayal of life acTOBB 
the CI888 boundaries of a particular 
African-American community. 

In the tradition of African
American filmmaker Michael 
Schultz's ·Cooley High, n "House 
Party" shows the rebellious adven
tures of teenagers attempting to 
have the jam of the year while 
their parents are on vacation -
with the inevitable "accident wait
ing to happen" lurking throughout 
the film. 

But "House party" cannot be 
placed in the context of the vulgar 
and superficial suburban fantaeies 
made popular by John Hughes. 
This film encompasses and articu
lates multiple levels of African
American culture in a way tradi
tionally unseen in Hollywood 
movies. 

The fi.lm is distinguished by its 
clear knowledge of contemporary 
Mrican-American culture. From 
the opening scene, in which the 

"House Party" cannot be placed in the 
context of the vulgar and superficial 
suburban fantasies made popular by John 
Hughes. This film encompasses and 
articulates multiple levels of 
African-American culture in a way 
traditionally unseen in Hollywood movies. 

of the relationship between Kid 
and his father, Pop, played bril
liantly by Robin Harris. It is 
refreshing to see an African
American male as a widowed 
single parent and to see the realis
tically portrayed relationship to his 
disobedient son. The discipline 
which Pop attempts to instill, 
despite his exhausting graveyard
shift factory job , refutes the 
criminalfmmate syndrome to which 
the media has accustomed us. Pop, 
though hilarious, is also a senti
mental character of unparalleled 
heights; the film is worth seeing if 
for no other reason than Harris' 
performance. (Harris, who also 
appeared in Spike Lee's "Do the 
Right Thin~ and "Mo' Better 

American culture at a time when 
snippets of this culture seem to be 
in vogue. From the commodified 
blackness of Arsenio Hall, the 
"wannaben Marxism of "Fresh 
Prince of Bel Air," and the uneven, 
but at times brilliant "In Living 
Color, n black definitely seems to be 
back - at least in acceptable 
mediated doses. Yet as Marvin 
Gaye once said, "Ain't Nothing 
Like the Real Thing.' "House 
Part~ is about as close as we can 
get to the real thing, at least for 
now. 

"House Party· will be SMWn. at the 
Bijou Thursday at 7 p.m., Friday 
at 9:30 p.m. and Saturday at 10:15 
p.m. 

You may not 'know our name, 
but we've been a cornerstone of America 

for 125 years. 
We wouldn't be a bit surprised if you didn't recognize our company name - Cargill. 
But we've been in business since 1865, helping America's farmers feed the world. 

We're a'company built on talented people. Our particular skills include marketing; 
handling and processing bulk commodities; risk management; strategic capital 
investment; and taking an innovative approach to generating cost efficiencies. 

We apply those skills to a broad range of businesses. Today, Cargill handles 
commodities as diverse as scrap metal and molasses, cocoa and fertilizer, cotton 
and ocean freight, and wheat and orange juice. Our operations vary from flour mills 
to futures trading, from meat-packing plants to mining salt, and from steel mills to 
selling seed. Cargill, its subsidiaries and affiliates, employ more than 55,000 people 
worldwide. 

If you have a good academic baCkground, above-average communication skills 
and a desire for advancement, we'd like to talk to you. Career opportunities exist 
for talented, ambitious people from diverse educational backgrounds. 

Recruitment dates are as follows: 

February 19, 1991-lnformation Systems 
- Human Resources 

February 21, 1991- North Star Steel 

Contact your placement office for further information. 

like Connick sound like he were performance was that Taylor was Taylor's playing is no secret; he": 
still taking lessons. equally as entertaining away played to a sizable and apprecia::: 

It's interesting to note that the from the piano as when he was tive crowd Tuesday. Those not: 
three musicians featured in the playing it. His rapport with the familiar with his mastery shouJ~I ' 
concert - Taylor, drummer audience, and the ease and com- check out one of his record': 
Bobby Thomas and ba88ist Victor fort on stage, must have taken Quite simply, the guy smokes. ,:/ . -. 

Let Iowa City Transit Give You: 
the Benefit of the Route. 

'OWA CITY TRANSIT 

Washington's Birthday 
Reference Book Sale! 

All books 
• 
In our 
large 

reference 
• section 

February 1-12, 199f 

downtown iowa city 
open 9 am daily 
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Ancient tragedy of revenge 
gets update by UI Theatres 

, 

:Reaching 

By Henry OllOn 
The Daily Iowan , F atal Attraction" 's 

Alex wasn't the first 
character in drama to 
act upon the drive for 

revenge. Tonight Univeraity Theat
res premieres its production of 
"Medea: Euripides' ancient tale 
of love and revenge with a disturb
ingly modern resonance. 

Director Marcus Stem, a recent 
graduate of the Yale School of 
Drama, says, • 'Medea' feels like a 
very vital, tempestuous current Bet 
of events in the sell8e that there is 
so much about the malelfemale 
power plays, infidelity, betrayal, 
rage and revenge that are so much 
a part of our lives." 

Dance,. In Company, the UI Dance Department" 
I touring repertory company (formerly Danee,. to 

00), win kick off Ita spring performance season 
with concerts at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday, Feb. 
8 Ind 9, In the S.,.ce/Place Theatre of North Ha •• 

The concerts will feature .. yeral pieces ch~ 
graphed by UI faculty members, Including Fran
col .. Martinet's "Tatum', Art" (aboye). Admls
,Ion I, $5 at the door and will help onset the 
com.,.ny', touring expen .. L 

Based on Greek mythology, the 
story portrays the relationlhip 
between Medea, daughter of the 
Colchian King Aeetea, and Jason of 
Aegeus. Because of her love for 
Jason, Medea has betrayed her 
country to assist him in his 'quest 
for the Golden Fleece. But when, in 
his pursuit of power, Jason repudi
ates Medea, she extracts a fright
ening revenge. 

Dan ny Thomas dead at 79 
"Medea" examin.es the caUBeS and 

repercussions of sexual politics. "A 
lot of 'Medea' seems to be about 
sexual betrayal and romantic love 
and the violence that ensues. Even 
today, there is so much domestic 
violence," says Stern. "Ideally, 
we're getting at some of the moti
vating factora that trigger such 
actions." 

Comedian 
,Danny Thomas, the son of an 
illiterate immigrant who beea.me 
~Ievision's most recognized daddy 
,and one of its most prolific produc
ers, died Wednesday after a heart 

'attack. He was 79. 
I The star of the long-running com
edy series "Make Room for Daddy" 
'died at Cedars-Sinai Medical Cen
. ter about 30 minutes after he was 
taken there from his Beverly Hills 

' borne. 
, From former presidents to lifelong 

,friends, expressions of sympathy 
ahd shock poured in Wednesday. 

, . "Danny Thomas delighted millions 
,with his tremendous talent and 
aense of humor," said former Presi
dent Ronald Reagan. "He was a 

• pioneer in wholesome television 
,entertainment and a devoted fam-

ily man of tremendous generosity." 
Comedian Joey Bishop, a close 

friend for 45 years, said he was 
stunned. 

"I really couldn't stop crying this 
morning," said Bishop. "I loved 
him so much. I don't remember 
Danny ever being sick." 

"He died peacefully," said Norman 
Brokaw, Thomas' longtime agent 
and newly named chairman and 
chief executive officer of the Wil
liam Morris Agency. "It's hard to 
believe," Brokaw said. "He really 
wasn't sick." 

Funeral services were pending. 
Thomas made his last TV appear· 

ance Saturday night, playing an 
aging doctor on "Empty Nest," the 
successful comedy series co
produced by his son, Tony Thomas. 

Thomas' daughter, actress Marlo 
Thomas, starred in the 1960s TV 
show "That Girl," and is married 
to talk-show host Phil Donahue. 

LABORATORY 
OFFICE 

FIELD 

Environmental mosquito management and aquatic weed 
control contractor has 80 positions open beginning in May. 
Gain valuable, prof8l8ional work experience. 

For more Information, stop in and see us 
Tuesday, February 12 

10 am - 3 pm 
Summer Jobs Fair 

Memorial Union Lounge 

CLARKE OUTDOOR SPRAYING CO. 
159 N. Garden Ave .• P.O. Box 72288 

Roselle, Illinois 60172 
CAU. TOU FIIEE; 1-800-942-2555 (lL ONLy) 1-800-323-5727 1000SlDE ILl 

He also had recently completed a 
promotional' tour, including a guest 
spot on "The Tonight Show Star
ring Johnny Carson" for his new 
book, "Make Room For Danny." 

On television, Thomas is best 
remembered as Danny Williams, 
the loud but soft-hearted nightclub 
entertainer on "Make Room for 
Daddy," which ran from 1953 to 
1971 on ABC and CBS. 

The series, for which Thomas won 
an Emmy in 1954, was really a 
spin-off of his real life. Its title 
came from a phrase often heard in 
the Thomas household when the 
traveling entertainer returned 
home and his children scrambled 
to different beds to "make room for 
daddy." 

After that program came "Make 
Room for Granddaddy" (1970), 
"The Practice" (1976), "I'm a Big 
Girl Now" (1980) and "One Big 
Family" (1p86). 

Many problems associated with 
masculinity today are echoed in 
"Medea," saYB Stem. "Why did 
Jason bum Medea? Did he do it 
just for power? Did he do it because 
he wanted to sleep with a nubile 
13-year-old? Why do guys do this? 
This is not a unique phenomenon. 
Men are conditioned to quest for 
power, conditioned not to slow 
down, conditioned to plot the next 
step. Jason is a guy who is sin
cerely following his needs." 

Stern, however, has updated parts 
of "Medea." "The design is a 
surrealistic environment of the 
mind. The twins are housed in a 
large box and are autistic. We've 
brought Creusa, Jason's new love, 
onstage. so that Medea is con-

It's time to dive into 
Pre-Dental Club! 
Join us for the 

first meetmg of the year. 
Thursday, 

Febru~ 7, 1991 
7:00 p.m. 

RoomS-120 
Dental Science Building 

(~uest Speaker: 
Dr. Henrietta Logan 

\Ivho will discuss her research 
in Community Dentistry 

im Sangster Day 
Friday, February 8, 1991 

9:00 A.M. ~ 3:00 P.M. 
First National Bank 

Main Bank Lobby 

Jim is beginning phased retirement. He will become 
project coordinator for our Main Bank remodeling 
and expansion project. 

He has been a key part of First National Bank for the 
past 36 years, and we are pleased that he will remain 
as a Senior Vice President and continue to serve on 
our board. 

We invite you to stop by to visit with Jim and enjoy 
some refreshments. 

Stanton Do .. ett and Cheryl Graeff play JalOn and Medea In the UI 
Theatre'l production of "Medea," opening tonight In Mable Theatre. 

fronted with her. We're trying to you, at the end of the performance, 
strip down the work so we can just say 'Ab, I couldn't have done 
show more and describe less, so that.' We succeed if there's an 
we're just talking about the cur· inkling of 'Gosh, I could see myself 
rent emotions." commiting murder.' " 

The actors in "Medea" are all UI 
students. Graduate students 
Cheryl Graeff and Stanton Dossett 
play Medea and Jason; Michael 
Kachingwe plays Creon. 

"Medea- will run {rom Feb. 7-17. 
All performances start at B p.m. 
except the Feb. 17 performance, 
which is a 3 p.m. matinee. Ticuts 
an? $11.50 ($B.OO) for UI students, 
and may be purchased at the door 
one hour prior to performances or 
through the Hancher Box Office by 
callifl{l 1·BOO-HANCHER. 

Stern says the most important 
goal of his production of "Medea" 
is to get the audience thlnking. 
"Medea commits such heinous acts 
that we fail in the production if 

•••••••••• 
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Eicher Sweetheart Special 
An arrangement of $ 500 colorful assorted flowers 1 
with Valentine trim. 

c 
c 
C Starting at 

FfD Flower C 
Basket Bouquet 
Long lasting 
arrangement of C 
cut flowers in a 

basket with C 
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FlD Hearts Be Flower Bouquet 
An arrangement of spring, 
mixed flowers in a $32.50 
ceramic heart vase. Iocllll, 
(Jh, .. sli.fhd, 'V .... ;" ...... Ali#, 
pi", ".""""'Y ""8') 

C 
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Blooming Plants Tropical Plants C 
Mums, Tulips, Daffodils, and planters that keep 

• 
Azalias, Cinerarias, reminding that special C 
Cyclamen, Violets & more someone of your love 

• $4.98 & up throughout the year. C 
FREE delivery in city limits ofIowa City Be 

• 
Coralville for orders of $10 Be more. C 

No Minimum order for U ofI donns if 
• __ ~rderi$PIaCWthe~Ybefurede~ry~~ __ IC 

I FTD Special Save $2 to $3 I 
• I on FfD out-going orders. Eicher Florist will send your I C 

I order without a transmitting charge anywhere in the U.S. I 
• L~order is placed b~Monda~Feb~lth~ ExpireI 2-11-9~ C 

• £tch.elt florist c 
• • Old C,,",' """" """"""" C M·F 10-9; 410 Kirkwood Avenue • 
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r . 351.9000 I 
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UISA REFERENDUMS 

Vote 'No' 
Student Senate elections approach. 
But you, the fortunate students of the UI, are blessed this 

year: Not only will you have the pleasure of voting for one of 
three presidentl vice-president teams, you also will be faced 
with several referendums regarding the structure of the UIBA. 
A double-whammy, of sorts. Taking student government as 
seriously as you can, an examination of the various proposals 
will lead students to cast ballots in favor of the maintenance of 
the current UISA structure. 

Two of the ballot proposals taken together give the Graduate 
and Professional Student Senate the right to vote for secession 
from the UISA.. The proposals, both authored by Nancy 
Mortensen, executive officer of the GPSS, call for a "separate 
governance structure" for the GPSS and for graduate students 
"to hold their own elections within their departments." 
Essentially, passage of the proposals by UI students would 
mean that the UlBA, the tri-cameral body created last year 
after massive restructuring, would be reduced to bi-cameraJ 
(the Undergraduate Collegiate Senate and the Undergraduate 
Activities Senate), while the GPSS would become a separate 
entity altogether. The independent GPSS would retain 
jurisdiction over graduate student programs but would receive 

A separate Graduate and 
Professional Student Senate means, 
according to Mortensen, that the 
concerns of graduate students can be 
more effectively addressed. 

" 

a percentage of mandatory student fees apart from those 
currently allocated to the UlSA as a whole. 

Mortensen's rationale for the sp1it is that the issues raised by 
graduate students and the GPSS have not been given the 
proper attention by the UlBA. A separate GPSS means, 
according to Mortensen, that the concerns of graduate 
students can be more effectively addressed. 

Wrong. 
Reviewing the activities of the UISA this year, there seem to 

have been two major structural problems that dominated the 
senators' time. 

The first was a flap over the allocation of travel funds which 
are used to assist students in research. A proposal was made, 
to establish a committee composed of five representatives from 
the GPSS, three from the UCS and one from the UAS that 
would be responsible for the allocation of money. Mortensen 
argued that the weight given to the GPSS was due to the fact 
that 90 percent of travel 'expense funds are used by graduate 
students. Troy Raper, executive officer of the UAS, disagreed 
and ca11ed for equal representation on the committee. For 
weeks the bodies haggled and called names, but eventually a 
oompromise was reached that gave the UAS one additional 
representative on the committee. Mortensen was party to the 
compromise and endorsed the final legislation on the floor of 
the Student Assembly. 

The second problem was the budget fiasco - and there really 
is no other appropriate term to describe it. Throughout the fall 
semester the senators argued over budget guidelines and 
bylaws, eventual1y backing themselves into a comer and 
forcing the UI administration, via Dean of Students Philip 
Jones (a twisted deus ex machina) to step in and mandate a 
budget. The reasons for failure are twofold. First, the senators 
had to adjust to a radically altered government. It is 
understandable that much of last spring and summer was 
unproductive as the executive officers familiarized themselves 
with their new responsibilities. Second, the personalities of the 
senators often precludes compromise, which in a young 
politician's mind is tantamount to "giving in." The latter 
cause cannot be corrected in any real sense; it is a 
characteristic of student government on any college campus. 
The former, however, can and will be avoided as experienced 
senators move into positions of leadershlp and learn how to 
effectively and efficiently use the new system. 

Thus, the flaw in the call for a split in the UISA is made clear. 
Mortensen herself proved during the travel funds debate that 
effective oompromise can and does take place in the UlSA, 
despite the sometimes differing concerns of undergraduates 
and graduates. In fact, she was quoted in the DI on Nov. 14 as 
saying that the three senates have worked 81lloothly together 
on seve~ issues. 

Additionally, by calling for seoossion by the GPSS, Mortensen 
threatens to perpetuate the problems faced by officers last 
year; namely, a new government structure and the lack of 
productivity that goes wi~ it. To pass the referendum means 
to subject students to another year of hellish headlines in this 
paper about quorum calls and denunciations and political 
infighting. Mortensen told the GPSS a few weeks after the 
travel fund compromise: 'We as graduate students must be 
prepared to give the ayatem a chance. It was oonstructed to 
provide representation for all oonstituencies." 

One semester does not a "chance" make. 
But the oveniding issue in maintaining the current unified 

student government is simply this: graduates and undergra
duates 8880Ciate together daily at the UI - in class, in 
academic groupe, in non-academic activities. They are not 
iaolated constituencies. The UlBA, as a unified body under one 
president, is best ecpdpped to address the concerns of the UI 
ltudent community. 

The hard part is over. The new government has been put 
through the wringer this year, but it has emerged intact. The 
failUl'M ~ the last 10 months were due mostly to a settling in. 
A split now will only be counterproductive. 

Mlch •• 1 Lore ... r 
Editorial Page Edit()r . 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
IOWin are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 
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Student politics is still politics 
Student senate. 
The first sentence of this column has probably 

turned away a majority of The Daily Iowan 
readership. After all, student politics is still 
politics. Ostensibly, this is my first and last 
column, but I hope the dozen or 80 readers 
remaining will find some enlightenment in this 
examination of the upcoming Student Senate 
elections. 

With the elections only four days away, the 
candidates are making their final campus 
campaign blitzes. The race began in earnest on 
Tuesday night with a debate among the three 
presidential! vice-presidential tickets: Reanae 
McNeil and Beth Gillis; Matt Wise and 
Jennifer Kelly; Troy Raper and Dustin Wilcox. 
Each of the teams listed a number of impres
sive accomplishments and demonstrated sig
nificant experience in extracurricular activi
ties. 

McNeil and Gillis have been leaders in 
improving minority relations and combating 
racism on campus. McNeil is currently the 
president of the Black Student Union and 
Gillis has been active as the greek chair for 
racial awareness. 

They defined a student leader as playing the 
role of a delegate - one who takes cues from 
the majority and popular opinion and votes 
accordingly. Their answers to the problems of 
racism and the allocation of student fees 
offered no clear solution . Their goals were lofty 
and commendable, but ,their plans were vague. 
McNeil, for example, pledged to "put the voice 
of students back in student government," but 
she stopped short of explaining how. Hot 
rhetoric must be founded on substance. 

Together, Wise and Kelly have racked up five 
years of experience in student government. 
Wise, now president of LASA, has been active 
in the organization for three years. Kelly, chair 
of the budgeting and auditing committee of the 
current UISA, has been serving in the senate 
for two years. Her knowledge of the UISA and 
the allocation of student fees was apparent as 
she ex.plained how a revision of funding bylaws 
would improve the appropriations of manda
tory student fees. 

~ 
1\1' 1tI\\L.'f'rDWM 

Wise showed in two ways that he is not a man 
of trivial pursuits: He presented salient issues 
in his grassroots style, and he credited "Pro
files in Courage" to Robert Kennedy (it was 
written by John). He may have scored points 
among the greeks for his rejection of the new 
alcohol policy, but he would have lost big in 
"Jeopardyl" 

Wise and Kelly outlined the usual goals: 
improVed parking for students, increased cam
pus lighting, extended Cambus routes. Wise 
lashed out against the current leadership for 
failing to construct a budget - a budget that 
the ill administration ended up writing. 

Paul Bukta 

Wise's idea of a president is that ' of a 
non-politico - a president who works in the 
interest of the students but who also votes his 
conscience on controversial matters, an admir
able quality in a student leader. All in all, the 
team seems to have the best interests of the 
students in mind. 

If a debate winner is to be declared, it would 
have to be the team of Raper and Wilcox 
(although by a narrow margin). Raper, who 
now serves as the executive officer of the 
Undergraduate Activities Senate, has been 
served with two very different student body 
presidents: Pepe Rojas-Cardona and Mark 
Havlicek. At Tuesday's debate, he labeled both 
former presidents "politicians" and vowed that 
he would stay out of partisan wrangling and 
serve the students. Wilcox alElo would contri
bute a wealth of Student Senate experience. As 
a UAS senator, I have witnessed their leader
ship and expertise. 

The defining characteristic of the debate carne 
from Raper and Wilcox who, unlike the others, 

were specific in the plans they hoped to pursue 
to achieve their goals. They backed up their • 
promises with numbers and examples; their 
working knowledge of the intricacies of the 
UISA was clearly demonstrated. They have 
established a working relationship with the , 
university administration, local government 
and the state legislature. These contacts wUl • 
be invaluable as the UI continuo suffer • 
from declining enrollment. The te experi-
ence and footwork was illustrated n Wilcox • 
said that he had spoken with state legislators • 
and had discovered $60,000 holed up for 
university day care. 

Raper and Wilcox said not only that they are .. 
hoping to improve Cambus service, but they 

. explained how they would go about doing it. • 
The two said they have been in contact with • 
Iowa City officials to see if rezoning could be 
established for better routes. They also pledged • 
to work with the Chamber of Commerce to '. 
help ease the fiscal strain of declining enroll
ment. Raper also proposed a three-step solu- • 
tion to the problem of race relations on. 
campus. He went so far as to propose a 
minority cultural center. Though he lacked the • 
candor of Wise, he compensated with specific 
examples. • 

The edge in the debate went to Raper and • 
Wilcox. My term as a student senator, albeit a 
limited one, has shown me that Raper and • 
Wilcox are equipped to tackle the problema • 
facing the fledgling government and constitu
tion. They were the only team to oppose the • 
separation of the GPSS from the UISA, a move • 
that would pose serious problems for the • 
effectiveness of the UISA in the coming year. 

Alisixjunior politicians should be commended • 
for their desire to get more involved in student • 
government. The institution requires patient 
and tactful leaders. The candidates managed • 
to discuss relevant issues and keep their • 
mudslinging limited. All repeatedly stated • 
their willingness to serve the students and 
work with the administration. 

Campaign promises? Of course - it's politics . • 

Paul Bukta is an editorial writer for The Daily Iowan. • 
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I won't be ba~kpacking across Europe 
Five weeks, dolls and guys. The cheesy vacation package ads are 

already in full bloom. Spring break is within dreaming distance and the 
only traveling I'm going to be doing will be at the Fieldhouse. I don't 
have any money. I suppose that's what I get for trying to balance my 
checkbook with a Ouija board. I should have known something was 
wrong when my spirit guide spelled out his name: A-D-O-L-F. 

my reservation to two. Sure. My guest's name is Mitch Martin. Excuse 
me? Avec my what? 

And what if Myself isn't particularly pleased that I found him? Talk • 
about rejection. And what would Myself look like? For all I know he •• 
could be some short little sweaty guy with com problems. Or what if 
he's already lost the other half of my hair? Hell, he could be this huge : . 
Tiffany fan for all I know. I'd just die (one of me would anyway). There's • 
one thing that always gets me about this finding yourself stuff. Once 
you find him, are you ever gonna be able to ditch him? 

Those of you with calendars may already know this is February. It is 
the time of the year when not even the Andrews Sisters believe that 
winter wonderland crud anymore. I hate winter. It makes the inside of 
my teeth hurt. I do not find the cold bracing, invigorating or refreshing. 
I find it to be whine-inducing. Yes, we had a wann spell. But that's just 
to get our guard down. Like the Tet Offensive. 

Not that Iowa City isn't a nice place to be. It's real nice. But you have 

Mitch Marlin 

to admit this is not Thrillsville. The closest we get to exotic is our prize 
flock of inbred ducks. So I want to take a trip. I want to go somewhere 
where the chief form of entertainment isn't watching 18-year-olds try to 
get into bars with handwritten Icelandic passports. 

I want to go to someplace with claBS. Ah, to be in Europe. I think the 
main measure of coolneBS these days is how many friends you have 
spending a semester in the Old World. Droves of collegiate buggers are 
going to Europe to find themselves. "I'm going to Europe to find 
myself," they lay. Which ia fine. They always have these great plana 
about getting to know The People as they backpack their way from the 
Roman Coliseum to the Hasbhousea of Amsterdam. Somewhere along 
the trail they expect to find themselves. With the exception of a few 
mountain ranges and one or two major bodies of water, it always 
sounds like a pretty good idea to me. 

I do worry that it may be a little strel'8fill, though. I always worry that 
I'd plan out this great three-month grand tour and end up findin, 
Myself straight off the plane in the gift; shop at Heathrow. I mean, what 
would I do with Myself! Could I change my reservations on such ahort 
notice? "Yea, Jerry LewiI Hllotel? Mitch Martin here. fd like 'to chanp 

Yes, Europe is definitely out. Thing is, I don't want to do the traditional • 
Padre or Daytona thing. MTV has made those places creepy. There's 
just way too many oiled people grinding againet way too many other -
oiled people. I like sliding across total strangen as much as the next 
guy, but there are communicable diseases to think about. I mean, if 1 
wanted to spend my time undulating skin-to-skin with a demonized 
mass of sinners, 1 would have become an extra in the Hell ac:enea from 
"Angel Heart, • now, wouldn't I? Communing with your fellow human 
beings is,peat, but I'm not going to drive 2,000 miles just to participate 
in Bud-monic Convergence. • 

I guess I'm just going to have to sit at home feeling sorry for myself 88 I 
listen to the Go-Gos. This Spring Break I'll have to settle for going 
down to the graffiti tunnel between EPB and the Union and heckling 
people trying to get across that huge puddle. I'll bring my friend · • 
Battlin' Dave Gratedcheddar, Iowa City's best-groomed bouncer. We'll 
ait around and talk about 19-year-old girls named Abe with West • 
Virginian "Over the lload" operator's licenses. 

Below, the movie version of the upcoming fun: 
Battlin' Dave: ·So I says to her, 'Listen, you're not a pound r 220 

and you don't dream BUt-five with the pumps.' (To the puddle chumps) f 
YoI, Jesse Owens, try the bridge next time." 

Me (Not MyeelO: "Battlin' Dave, you ever think people 10 on long trips 
. or quests because they ...• 

Battlin' Dave: " ... Harrrrr. Hey, Mr. Wetfeet. You think you're Jesul 
or something? Ain't nobody walks that light anymore.· 

Me: . . . because they want to alleviate the painful lack of IpiritUal • 
and! or emotional movement in their livea by lubetitutl1\l it with 
movement of a physical nature?" 

Dattlln' Dave: MNope." . 
Me (Still not quite MyaelO: "Yeah, me neither. HEYI Captain 

Happypantsl Why so smug? Whattya need $300 Turbodirt hiking boot. • 
for? You goin' backpacking acrou Europe or IOmethin'?" 

Mitoh Mlrtin', column IPPHfI Thurldlya on the V_polnta p.o • . 
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Jr Barry RenfNw 
The Associated Press 
j 

PRETORIA, South Africa - Uni· 
Formed neo-Nazis calling for the 
re)Jioval of President F.W. de Klerk 
~hed through the city Wednes
Illy,: banging drums and carrying 
j1ap to protest government plans 
W. ~p apartheid. 
, :About 200 uniformed storm troop
,,~ , of the Afrikaner Resistance 
MDvement, many armed with pis· 
wta. and whips, marched to City 
pall to call for the retention of 
apartheid. The storm troopers, 
including some women, were 
~ in khaki uniforms and red 
!Jerets with swastika.style badges. 
,.1le Klerk is a traitor I " some 

NeG-Nazi Afrikaners msrch Wednesday night 
through Pretoria to protest President F.W. de Klerk's 
plan to eliminate all remaining apartheid laws. 

AuocJatad Pr_ 
About 200 marchers carrying "ags and beating 
drum. took part In the pro-Nazi march. De Klerk 
started making movea toward ending apartheid.. 

marchers yelled. 
j ppzens of police officers accom· 
-panied the peaceful march, which 
ended with a rally at City Hall. 
About 1,200 people, including 
iaIaro' fanillies, cheered the anti
.government 8peeches. 
. ffeo-Nazi leader Eugene Terre

'blanche accused de lOerk of bet
q)'i/;li whites. He said the resis
~ce movement would fight any 
attempts to impose majority rule. 
j "We will meet the revolution. If 
Pley use violence, we will use 
violence," he told reporters. 

"We will meet the 
revolution. If they 
use violence, we 
will use violence." 

Eugene Terreblanche 
Neo-Nazi leader 

De lOerk announced Friday that 
he would scrap all remaining apar
theid laws as part of his promise to 
share political power with the 
black majority. But he has said he 
will insist on protections for whites 
and will not accept outright black 
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Make the U'II>Iitlon . Into the I>uIIIMM world sdling ycUow pille 
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MONEY! 
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EXPERIENCEI 
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TRAINING! 
IDDr.up.~ 

_)30 
Tmd to Oiapd HlII, NC for a IM:-day opc:ooc-pald oaks lIWIn8 
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majority rule. 
The turnout Wednesday was poor 

compared to past right-wing mar
ches in Pretoria. The right wing 
has had trouble mobilizing support 
to oppose de Klerk. The govern
ment does not see the resi8tance 
movement and similar groups as a 
major threat. 

In Cape Town. pro-apartheid Con
servative party spokesman Fiet 
Mulder said de Klerk's attempts to 
share power would fail. Mulder 

predicted a violent confrontation 
and told reporters South Africa 
would ult~ately be partitioned 
among vanous racial groups. 
. "W~ 8l'e ahead of de lOerk. Parti

tion I~ the ultimate solution after 
the f~u.re to find a power-sherin 
solution,· he said. g 

The Conservative Party th . 
hite . . • emam 

w oPPOSltIon party, is calling r:: sep~te homeland for whites 
use It contends different racial 

groups cannot live together. 

'1'\ffi UGH'fER SIDB Of 
snVlAP\A1" 

Machiavelli's 1HE PRlNCESS 

SLAUGH1ElffiOUSE F\VF.-O 

EXlStENOO VlDEO GMAES 

Geory,e Orwell's 
VEGE1AB\] fARM 

ARISiO'tLB'S AEROBlCS 

plus bundreds of other 
...... remakes, updates, 

\ ~J1IIe~~~~""'~Sgriel~~S-~~~-~~ comics, video ?,tIDes, calendarS, paintinP, 
movie posters, etc. 

PERM 
SALE! 

$1000 OfT 
Penn, Haircut, Style 

Jan. 15 - Feb. 15 
Call Today For YOlIr Appointment! 

prime design 
DYS~ 

32 South Clinton 

351-0682 

The University of Iowa 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
COALITION 

ENVIRONMENTAL DEBATE 

TONIGHT! 
Thursday, Feb. 7, 1991 

7:00 pm 
Shambaugh Auditorium 

University of Iowa Student Assembly presidential 
candidates Matthew Wise, Reanae McNeal, 
Troy Raper will discuss environmental issues 

concerning the U of I. 

I! you Med .pecial assiBtaTlCe or informatwn call Teri 354-5887. 

RACQUET MASTER 
BIKE & SKI 

321 S. Gilbert 
(112 block S. of Burlington) Free Parking 838-9401 

• "A winner sees an answer 
for every problem ••• " 

• "A loser sees an problem 
for every answer .•• " 

• What problems do you see 
that keep you from Joining 
a men's fraternity? 

The answer is to start one: 

THETA CHI FRATERNITY 

Be a winner! 

Please stop by the 
Michigan State Room 

TONIGHT 
between 7pm & lOpm 

for Rush. 

For more information, call Rob Lopez or 
Dave Baxter at(319) 351-6600 ext. 1203; or 

contact Doug Schemenauer at (317) 579-5080. 
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-rhls war is a war against all 

Arabs and all Muslims and not 
against Iraq alone,~ the king said. 
Although he stopped short of offer
ing military assistance to Saddam, 
he called on all Arabs and Muslims 
to support Iraq. 

President Bush said Huseein's 
accusations are "not true" and 
said of the Jordanians, "I think 
they've made a mistake to align 
themselves so closely to Saddam 
Hussein against the rest of the 
world.~ 

Bush, en route to New York for a 
speech, rejected Hussein's call for a 
cease-fire, saying, "There will be 
nothing of that nature until this 
man commences a credible, unila
teral withdrawal and then we11 see 
what happens." 
Bu.h denounce. propaganct. 

Later, Bush told the Economic 
Club of New York, "I am annoyed 
at the propaganda coming out of 
Baghdad about targeting civi
lians." He said the U.S. attacks 
have been "fantastically accurate" 
because a lot of money has been 
spent on high-technology weapons. 

An Israeli official who spoke on 
condition of anonymity called Hus
sein's speech "the most com
prehensive and most aggreSBively 
pro-Iraqi" since the crisis began. 
The 20-year unofficial peace 
between Israel and Jordan is criti
cal to Israel's defense posture. 
Iraq .aver. dlplom.tlc tie. 

As Iraq severed diplomatic rela
tions with the United States, Brit
ain, France, Italy, Egypt and Saudi 
Arabia, Secretary of State James 
Baker, in Washington, tried to 
steel Congress for a long and 
bloody fight. 

"The military actions now under 
way necessarily involve many 
casualties, great hardships and 
growing fears for the future," 
Baker said in testimony to the 
House Foreign AtTairs Committee. 
"Tough times lie ahead." 

Baker's warning was old news to 
the allieli troops massed near 
Saudi Arabia's border with Kuwait. 
They spent a tense but relatively 
quiet day on the front, still waiting 
for a ground offensive they know 
will be difficult and deadly. 

"Yes, I'm scared,· said a female 
Anny sergeant in the Saudi fron
tier town of Hair-al-Batin. "'Any
one who tells you they're not just 
doesn't know very much." 
Republican Guard declma'ed 

There was Httle respite, appar
ently, for Iraq's Republican Guard, 
the highly feared soldiers at the 
rear of Iraqi lines in Kuwait. An 
alphabetic panoply of allied attack 
aircraft - F-15Es, F-16s, A-6Es 
and B-52s - continued to unload 
tons of explosives on the Guard's 
highly fortified positions. 

"They get little sleep both day and 
night," Marine Brig. Gen. Richard 
Neal said ofthe Iraqi soldiers. 

Evidence of BOrne of the punish
ment came as four Iraqi Army 
officers surrendered to Western 
journalists Wednesday in northern 
Saudi Arabia. The London newspa
per The Indepefllknt carried a 
photograph of the four in frayed, 
dirty uniforms and said they told of 
bombings and paltry food rations. 

There were conflicting reports, 
however, about the goals and effec
tiveness of allied bombing of the 
elite army-within-an-army. 

Gen. Michel Roquejeoffre; com
mander of the French forces in 
Operation Desert Storm, said 
allied air strikes had reduced the 
Republican Guard's effectiveness 
by about 30 percent. 

Neal, who conducted the U.S. 
military's daily briefing in Riyadh, 
the Saudi capital, declined to com
ment on the French general's 
remarkS. He said, however, that 
the United States "has not. 
attached 8 30, a 10 or a 15 
percent" to the unit's rated effec
tiveneSB. 

Neal seemed to contradict remarks 
by a British military spokesman, 
Royal Air Force Group Capt. Niall 
Irving. The RAF officer insisted 
that the main purpose of the 
bOmbing was to lower Iraqi morale, 
"not to try and wipe out the 

Day Care_ 
Continued from page 1A 
president of VISA. 

"There are a lot of possibilities for 
the fund right now," Fenyk said. 
"The money in the account right 
now could be invested, used as sort 
of an endowment, and then fun
draisers would be held to support 
the scholarships." 

Many feel ti).e VISA should not 
have control of the daycare scholar
ships. 

"Student government is not the 
entity to control funding of child 
care at the UI," Hess said. 

Havlicek said the scholarships 
should be handled by financial aid 
instead of the UISA because they 
are professionals who deal with 
methods of funding and distribu
tion on a regular basis. 

"These problems came about 
because the financial committee 
that controls the accounts baa been 
out of action for the past few 
years,· ~mith said. -From now on 
the committee will lie in charge of 
the budget, and we would like to 
work. towards the financial aid 
rlepartment controlling the funds." 

Republican Guard." allies reported Ihooting down lOme 
of the fleeing planes. 

hitting civilian targets. the British spokesman. 
Neat's response: "'We're dropping a 

lot of ordnance on the Republican 
Guard, not just to lower their 
morale, but also to destroy their 
tanka, their artillery, their logisti
cal sustainment capability, their 
built-up areas. We're - we're out 
there to destroy the Republican 
Guard." 

U.S. Air Force pilots said they 
swooped in behind four Iraqi jets 
- two SU-25s and two MiG-2ls -
and shot them down with air-to-air 
missiles. "'It was just the most 
apectacular thing I have ever 
seen," one of the pilots, who asked 
not to be named, said after climb
ing out of the cockpit of his F-15. 

Baghdad radio said the alliea had 
"targeted all the scientific, ec0-
nomic, and cultural installations, 
went beyond that to target· medical 
installations, places of worship, 
and sacred sites, and went even 
further in their criminality to hit 
residential areas." 

children and 115 adults in the 
80uthern city of Naasariyah - the 
worst toll it has reported in the 
war. Travelers from the city arriv
ing in Baghdad said allied bombs 
had smashed military and indus· 
trial targets during an intensive 
bombardment. 

He added that he couldn't rule out 
"the odd mistake" being made, \ 
"but I have not had any repone II " 
anything like that occurring." I 

Refugees fleeing to Jordan COD- • 
tinued to talk of heavy civililll , ... 
casualties, however, and H.. • •• _.-

Allie. attack Iraqi air force 
The allies were also trying to 

destroy what remained of the Iraqi 
air force. Ten more Iraqi planes 
flew to Iran, according to Neal, 
bringing the total there to about 
120. But for the first time, the 

The allies may have had their 
quibbles over the RepUblican 
Guard, but they were unanimous 
on one point: They hotly rejected 
Iraq's persistent claim that coali
tion bombers were intentionally 

Baghdad was hit by bombing over
night, Associated PreSB correspon
dent Salah Nasrawi reported from 
the Iraqi capital, and Iran radio 
said the Iraqi port city of Basra 
and several other southern towns 
were hit "every few minutes." 

Iraq said allied bombs killed 35 

Allied officials would not comment 
specifically on those reports. But 
they reiterated that they ,,!ere not 
deliberately hitting civilian 
targets. 

"I think it stands to reason that 
there's absolutely no intention of 
the allied aircraft going in against 
targets with children,· said Irving, 

a ~pon I Simplify. I tl8.Mfolm 

a upon I Simplify I trt.nsform 
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sein accused the coalition of 
innocent people while tryiDl 
destroy Iraq'. economy and 
ture. 

In addi~on to the Iraqi planet 
down on their way to Iran, 
aUies said a U.S. Navy F-14 
cat knocked down an Iraqi ~I~t 
ter. 

If you thought that finding a color Macintosh~ system you 
could afford was just a dream, then the,new, affordable 
Macintosh LC is a dream come true. 

Take a look at the Macintosh LC and see what it gives you, 
Then pinch yourself, 

The Macintosh LC is rich· in color. Unlike many computers ' 
that can display only 16 colo~s at o.nce, the Macintosh LC 
expands your palette to 256 colors, It also comes with a 
microphone and new sound-input technology that lets you 
personalize your work by adding voice or other sounds. 

Like every Macintosh computer, the.LC is easy to set up 
and easy to master. And it runs thousands of available 
applications that all work in the same, consistent way-so once 
you've learned one program, you're well on your way to 
learning them all. The Macintosh LC even lets you share 
information with someone who uses a different type of 
computer-thanks to the versatile Apple-SuperDrive~ which 
can read from and write to Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS/2, and 
Apple II floppy disks. 

It's better than a dream-it's a Macintosh. 

University of Iowa Macintosh Savings 

LC with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive, keyboatd ............................ $1554 
Apple 12" RGB Color Monitor .................................................... $388 

Visit the Personal Computing Suppon Center, 
Room 229,' Undquist Center for a demonstration 

or call 335-5454 for more infonnation. 

This offer is available to U. of I departments 
as well as students, faculty and staff. 

The power to be your bese 
e'ItO_~, .... _ .... _ .... , ..... _ ... __ oI_~,IIIC._ ..... "Tht_\Obo __ .. .... _oI_'--..... ... 008 ''' __ '' __ ,0lIl". __ 01 __ -.,.._, 
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Kiam can't seem to keep his foot out of his mouth 
By Howard Ulman 
The Associated Press 

"which reflected BUbetantial insensitivity to 
the issues of equal accetls for women 
reporters- to locker rooms. 

telling auch jokes.-

FOXBORO, Mass. -New England Patriots 
owner Victor Kiam 'apologized Wednesday 
for a joke he told at a banquet about Lisa 

-======...J Olson and the Persian Gulf War. 

The NFL said Kiam called Olson to apolog
ize personally. It didn't rule out disciplinary 
action. League spokesman Greg Aiello said, 
"It ahould go without saying that this office 
does not condone offensive comments of any 
type." 

banquet, said Kiam was "the butt of locker 
room jokes (and) responded by repeating • 
remark others had heard before,' aceordinl 
·to a statement isaued by the Patriots. 

Kohn said Kiam's joke was along the linea 
of the one reported by USA Today. The 
newspaper aaid Kohn didn't tape the 
apeech. 

Bob Kennedy, sportseditorofThe Advocate 
of Stamford who attended the dinner, said 
Kiam'8 reD18J'k got Ka big laugh- from the 
750 people present. 

"We all went, 'I don't believe he juat said 
that,'· Kennedy said. "I had a feeling he 
just read the group and thought it was all 
right. Boy, did be make a mistake.· :N'western 

:brings out 
:/owa's best 

The Iowa basketball team can and 
'1I'iII make the super-humongous, 
P4-team NCAA Tournament if the 
Hawks are able to do two thinga. 
'Thinga that really don't have any
,thing to do with basketball, just 
the team's atate of mind. 
. First, if the team can play the reat 
,of ita Big Ten games like the one it 
played against Northwestern last 
Saturday - watch out Buckeyes. 

• It's easy to diamilS the Hawkeyes' 
,inspired victory to the . cult of 
Northwestern's losing personality, 
but it isn't easy to dismiss the way 
lAde Earl played his game. 

AggrelSive, mean, charged, fast 
'and smart. 
f Northwestern center Kevin 
,Rankin was overwhelmed by Earl's 
game last Saturday, as seemed the 
'rest of the narcoleptic Carver
,Hawkeye throng. Between their 
afternoon naps, the crowd actually 
'put their hands together and made 
II pleasant sound for Earl's efforts. 

Troy Skinner, Chris Street, Val 
' Barnes, James Winters and even 
I grey team refugee Lance Hans
mann played a part in Iowa's 

lirnpressive victory. 
• Skinner played the sneaky guard, 
making timely steals and putting 

' up 3-pointers without fear of 
' reproach from the Land of Nod. 
I Street finally did something that is 
written right into his contract -

' hit a jump shot from 10 feet. 
Barnes was 3-for-3 from ozone 
range. Winters played like the 
second coming ofWes Unseld (or at 

' least Eddie "the Cruahet' Horton) 
,- he took no prisoners under the 
hoop. You all know about Hans

' mann -Mr. 3-pointer. 
• Why all the hoopla over a victory 
,against the worst team in the Big 
Ten? . 

Simple, give the team purple
colored glaases and tell them they
're playing N orthwestem every 
night. There ia definitely a differ
ent attitude aurrounding a 
matchup against the Big Ten's we 
can't play to Balle our lives but we 

-have really high GPAJJ team: A 
"We can do anything we damn well 
please, stay out of our way" atti
tude. 

Let's make every game a veritable 
"Feast on the Wildcats." 

You can't argue with the stats. 
ilarlacored 1~ pointe, led the team 
in rebounding with seven and had 
la blocked ahots. He played the 
role of the Big Ten intimidator 
we've all heen waiting for him to 
fill. 

.. It wasn't just Earl; everyone 
played a role. 

Which provides a nice segue into 
the second thing Iowa needs to do 

1 to make it into the tournament: 
• Give junior forward James Moses a 
more-clefined role on the team. 
Well, OK, at least give him a bit 
part. 

Last season, Moses was one of the 
more experienced players on the 
team. He put some time in during 
bla freshman season, and he had to 
P'Ow up fast becauee of Brian 
Gamer and Ray Thompson's early 
retirementa and newfound reli· 
Paus zeal (the two have since 
enrolled at Oral Roberts Univer· 
lity). Moses was auddenly the pto 
lliy, a role which, at timea, he 
ftI1ed pretty well. 

But apparently not well enough. 
After Iowa recruited Kevin Smith, 

Barnes and Winters, Moses quickly 
I "und himself a man without a 
I role, playing the quieteat 20 
llinutea of anyone on the team. He 
ean't play that small forwardlbig 

' illard/outside ahooter role he so 
I IInply fU Pel last year. 

Mosel answered the call 
before. d be a key down the 
btch if 0 a ia aoing to make a 
tournament run. Only a junior, no 
ftICOnatructive knee aurgery, yet 
Kosea froda himself on the road to 
recovery. 

, With the meat of a Northweatern 
~ in front of them (don't 
IDrPt the purple-colorecl gIaaaea) 
and Jamea Moaea .bedding bia 
Identity criIi., Iowa ahould find 
!tielf on the way to a lata nisht 
appearance on CBS. 

"We're bringing you live to Salt 
Lake City, Utah where the Iowa 
Hawkeyes are aboat to face the 
Kot:calina of Tennellee-
Cbattauoop ... " 

At the awards banquet of the Stamford 
(Conn.) Old-Timers Athletic Asaociation, 
Kiam, one of 15 honorees, asked what the 
Iraqis ~ve in common with Lisa Olson? 
They've both seen Patriot missilea up 
close,· USA Today reported Wednesday. 

Olson was the aports writer who was 
aexually harassed in the locker room last 
sea80n by several Patriots' players. 

In a statement i_ued by the Patriots, 
Kiam, who lives in Stamford, did not give 
details about the joke, but said, "Many 
jokes were exchanged by different speakers. 

"I was the butt of several. I used bad 
judgment in repeating one particular joke. 
The comments were insensitive and inap
propriate. I apologize to those who were 
offended. • 

01800, a Boaton Herald reporter, had said 
that on Sept. 17, abe was eexually baraaaed 
in the Patriots locker room by leveral 
players. After an investigation by apecial 
counsel Philip Heymann. the NFL fined 
three players and the team. 

Heyuumn's report was attached to a letter 
from NFL commiaaioner Paul TagUabue to 
Kiam. 

The letter concluded: 
"I reiterate my strong belief that the 

Patriots' organization and its playera have 
learned a hard leaaon from this episode and 
that everyone involved will best be served if 
this controversy now cornea to an end 
without further recrimination. ~ 

Mondsy night's remark before a largely 
male group came nearly 10 weeks after an 
NFL report said Kiam had made statements Herb Kohn. the master of ceremonies at the 

Herald sports editor Bob Salea said Wed
nesday, "I'm diaappointed that Victor would 
tell auch a joke. He, of all people, baa seen 
up close the pain that this caused Lila 
Olson, and 1. hope he would refrain from 

From sand to gym, 
Heikkila's a" winner 
By David Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

For Erik Heikkila, gymnutiea baa 
been a way of life aince he was nine 
years old and living in the Virgin 
lalanda. 

The senior captain of the Iowa 
men's gymnastiea team got his 
start on the beaches of St. Thomas, 
Virgin Islands, where he "played 
around and did flips in the aand 
and water like every kid does.' 

However, a neighbor of Heikkila's 
noticed both the young gymnast'a 
behavior in the aand and an adver· 
tisement inviting children to try 
out for the Pan-American Games. 
From there, Heikkila'a gymnaatics 
career took 011'. 

"It was a big deal, and my whole 
family ended up going down to 
watch me,~ said Heikkila. "I did a 
handstand and a flip and somehow 
got on the developemental aquad.· 

Heikkila said. KIt was comparable 
to being in the NCAA Nationala aa 
far as what it felt like to be there" 

Heikkila also encountered some' 
other surprisea in the games, 
including acijusting to the Latin
American environment. 

KIt was intereating, and almost a 
culture shock, to be down there 
and experience the different lan
guage and culture," he said. "The 
people were always wanting to 
touch my blond hair." 

Michigan State'. Steve Smith, shown here drtvlng worried a. the Hawkey •• prepare to take on the 
on M'nn~ Kevjn Lynch, h.~ Coach Tom Davl. Sparta ... tonight In Ea" lansing. 

Heikkila's gymnaatica future was 
further enhanced by the fact that 
there are no club gymnastics in the 
Virgin lalands, and the only facility 
with the necesaary equipment ia 
the Univeraity of Virgin Islands 
Fieldbouae. He continued to work 
out there and later attended aev
eral national tournaments, includ
ing the Pan-American Gamea 
twice, and the Central American 
Gamea three times. The last visit 
to the Central American Games 
was eapecially rewarding for 
Heikkila, as he won a bronze 
medal on the high bar. 

Aside from his visits to national 
tournaments, Heikkila has carved 
out a respectable career as a 
gymnast for Iowa. Be8ides being 
the team captain, he haa competed 
all four years, and has shown 
versatility in his competition. The 
alI-arounder placed highly in the 
Big Ten meet last year, finishing 
sixth in the floor excercise and 
&coring a personal best of 54.20 in 
the all-around to place 17th. Mission: Stop Steve Smith 

Iowa's chances may rely on defense 
"It was the first medal ever won 

by aomeone from the Virgin 
Ialanda in a major kind of competi
tion, 10 it was a pretty big 'deal," 

"Erik adds experience to our team, 
beaides hia senior leaderahip,· said 
Iowa coach Tom Dunn. "He has 
been on teama that have gone to 

See HeIIdIIa, Page 28 

By Erica WeIland 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa coach Tom Davis doesn't 
like to compare college players to 
prpfe88ionala. But when it comes 
to Michigan State's Steve Smith, 
the Hawkeye skipper can't help 
himself. 

"You hate to even bring the 
name up," said a hesitant Davis, 
"but he's most like Magic John
son." 

Smith averages 26.8 points and 
5.7 rebounds per game, which 
leada the No. 25 Spartans. He is 
also tops the team in free throw 
percentage (.837) and 3-point 
field goals (45). He's second on 
the team in aasiste and is shoot· 
ing 50.6 percent from the field. 

And when the Hawkeyes pull 
into the Breslin Center tonight at 
7 p.m. (CST), Smith will be trying 
to help his team avenge a 79-66 
Iowa win from their January 5 
conteat in Iowa City. 

"He's a big and can hurt you 
inside as well as outside,· Davis 
said. -And that's a quality Magic 
Johnson'a always had. 

"Of course you hate to even do 
that to the kid, to compare him to 
somebody of that stature, but ... 
he's sort of unlike anybody elee." 

According to Davis, the Hawk
eyes' sucresa tonight reliea par
tially on Smith'a performance 
and whether or not Iowa can stop 

him. 
• A lot will depend on if Steve 

Smith gaea crazy on us, because 
he's capable of &coring 40," Davis 
said. "If two or three of those 
other guys start shooting well, 
along with Smith, they have the 
potential to blow anybody out. So 
it's going to take a strong defen
sive effort, as well as our being 
able to play our game - fast
break, set-up offense." 

"We're just going to try to con
tain (Smith),· Iowa point guard 
Kevin Smith said. "And hopefully 
he'll be off that night." 

In the Jan. 5 matchup, Smith, 
who got into foul trouble early, 
failed to &core in the first half, 
but ended the game with 26 
points. 

But other than Smith, the Michi
gan State ranks are filled with 
inconsistency. Matt Steigenga is 
the team's No. 2 scorer with a 
12.7 average, but no one else baa 
a scoring average in double fig. 
urea. 

Guard Mark Montgomery, how· 
ever, shone for the Spartans in 
their 75-61 win over No. 3 Ohio 
State. Despite a &COring average 
of 8.6 points, Montgomery was 
6-for-9 and scored 17 points in 
that conteat. 

"That was a pleasant surprise,· 
Michigan State coach Jud Heath· 
cote aaid. "I hope it wasn't a 
one-game .hot and that he con· 

tinuea to play above the level he 
played before." 

Even though hia team defeated 
Michigan State earlier this aea
IOn, Davis said that playing at 
Brealin Center is a concern for 
the Hawkeyea, who will also play 
Michigan at Crisler Arena Satur
day at 7 p.m. (CST). 

"They're very explosive when 
they're at home,· the coach said. 
"They're an excellent running 
team at home, Illld they don't run 
quite as much on the road." 

Morris says he always 
knew he'd come back 
By Mike Nadel 
The Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - Even·as he waa leaving the Metrodome in disgust 
on Dec. 16, 1986, after Twins owner Carl Pohlad and general manager 
Andy MacPhail told him they wouldn't sign him as a free agent, Jack 
Morris figured he might end up in Minnesota. 

Ten months after that, when the Twins were beating him and the 
Detroit Tigers in the American League playoffa before a domeful of 
delirious fans, he again thought about pitching here. 

Last weekend, the St. Paul native decided he could indeed go home 
again . 

Late Monday, the right-bander agreed to terms on a unique contract 
that could pay him as much .as $11 million over the next three years 
while allowing him to become a free agent, at his option, after the 1991 
and 1992 seasons. 

He signed Tueeday and, on Wednesday, met many of his new 
teammates and members of the media. 

"To be honeat with you - and Carl may diaagree and Andy may 
diaagree - 1 knew in my heart that they wished they could have had 
me (in 1986)," aaid Morrie, who bad been declared a new-look free 
agent after baseball owners - including Poblad - were found guilty of 
conapiring to hold down aalariea. 

He said that in the playoffs, even though he lost to the Twins, "the 
level of enthusiasm was beyond description ... and 1 couldn't help but 
amile." 

Said MacPhail: "He told me that lowe him a (World Series) ring." 
The Twins don't have a rink for Morrie. But they do have a lot ormoney 

for him. He can add $4 million to his base salary of $7 million by 
making 34 starts and pitching 240 inninga in 1991 and 1992. Should he 
fail to earn any of the incentives, be will make far lesa than the 
guaranteed $9.3 million over three years that Detroit had offered him. 

See Monta. Page 2B 

Fry still popular with his fellow Texans 
8, Chuck 8chotlner 
The Aaaoclated Press , 

Iowa went to a couple of favorite out-of-state 
areaa Wedneaday to restock their football 
rosters. 

Four of the 18 bi,h achool players who aigned 
national letters of intent with Iowa are from 
Texas, which is Coach Hayden FrYI home 

• Penn State, Michigan and Florida State 
aport the beat recruiting cla.sea. Page 3B. 

atate and baa been a fertile recruiting ground 
for the Hawkeye8. Fry and his atall' also liped 
lix Iowans. 

The Texans who'll enroll at Iowa include 
runniIII back Andre Hill of Georptown, who 

, 

rushed for 1,647 yards and acored 25 touch
doWDI last fall and earned All-America honora 
from SuperPrep mapzine. Hill ran for more 
than 3,600 yarde in bia career and returned 
five kicka for touchdowns. 

He WII one of the few akill poaitions players 
that Iowa aigned. Ten of the Hawkeyea' 
recruita are linemen and another is a tight 
end. 

"Iowa did a v~ry good job," said recruiting 
analyat Tom Lemming, who ranked the Hawk
eyea' cIlIs in the nation's top 25 or 30. 'They 
have a pretty complete class." 

Iowa is corninr off an 8-4 aeason that included 
a Rose Bowl appearance. 

The Iowa coacbea aIao went into Texas to sign 
defensive lineman John Houston of HOUlton 
Madison, defensive back Chria Jackson of 

HoUlton Westbury and defenaive tackle Chip 
Daniela, a 6-foot-2, 252-pounder from Temple. 

Six other Iowa recruits made SuperPrep'a 
All-America team, meaning the magazine 
ranked them among the top 200 players in the 
country. They are linebacker Bobby Disco of 
Cedar Grove, .N.J.; quarterback Mike Duprey 
of Templeton, Masa.; offensive lineman Troy 
Foster of Roaelle, m.; offenaive lineman 
Jeremy Truog of EatherviUe; offensive .lineman 
Matt Purdy of Cedar Falla and Marion Linn
Mar running back Mick Mulherin, who'll 
probably play defensive back or wide receiver 
for the Hawkeyea. 

The 6-8, 260-pound Foetar is one of three huge 
linemen the Hawkeyea found in Illinoia. They 
also aigned 6-3, 287 -pound defensive tackle 

See RecruIIa. PIII8 2B 
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Super Prep Slgnlngs 
COSTA MESA, CellI. lAP! - Early aIgnIngo 01 

SUperPrep mIgIZI .... top 10 pll~ .t -" 
pooItIon: 

0uaItItt' • ;hq 1. Donnie 0..... .2. 110, CummingI H.S .• 
llllrilngton, N.C .• Georgll Tech. 2. _ Shuler. 
8-3. 180. Swlln County H.S .. Bryson CIIy. N.C .• 
Ten_. 3, Erio leIer • • , , 118. MarIatlII, 0... 
H.S .• GIorglI. 4, Juetln Armou,. H . 215. Manitou 
Sprlnga. Colo .• H.S., 8lenford. 5, Rob .JoIIMon. 
1-4, M, EI Toro. CaMI., H.S .• Southam CeI. 

I, luke 1IInc:I.. 8-3, 200. Riverview H.B-, Sar-. Fla.. florida. 7, 0- Huard. 1-4, 206. 
Puy.llup. Wuh.. H.S.. Woohlnglon. a, Mar1c 
8utIarIIoId. 11-4. 1110. _ . CaIH .. H.S .• S .... 
lord. 8. Jell McQone. 8-3. 118, Oronge Porte. Fla.. 
H.S .• Florida State. ' .. _ 0uIpn'f ..... ' .. 
.... flellaMl H.' " ............ -.\IIn. 

u..-
1, Greg FF9f. N, 272, C ......... Fla., H.8., 

F_ Stat.. 2. JolIn EI",.,.. . &-3. 250. Sherman. 
T_ H.S .• T ..... 3, DavId W_ H . 248, 
MIrIIt H.S .. AUlnt&, GeorgIa. 4, Scott ......,.,. 1-4. 
285, E ..... H.S .• OriMdo. Fla.. Florida. 5. _rt 
Loyo •• 2. 210. Fon ..... CelH .• H.S .• Southam 
Cal. 

8. John Hom. H , ~. Ca'" H.S .• JoII.1. • .• 
llilnoia. 7, And .. JohnIOn. &-1. 210, SouthImpIon. 
N.Y" H.S .• Penn Sill". 8. M.,eo R ..... H . 2l55. 
Elmont, N.Y .• H.S., Penn a-. 8. Joe Plllillpa. 
H. 240. Midland. re-. H.S .• T ..... 10. Scott 
Stra«on. H . 305. ukotII H.S .. W.-I ~, 
01110. Penn 5 ..... --I . Mike Miller. H , 110, WI-.tdgI H.S .. 
M ..... ~ City. re.... Not.. Oeme. 2. IIobbv 
E ..... , 5-11. 110, Camden, S.C .. H.S .• Penn 
Stili. 3. 8r1an _ . 5-1. 170. Grand PtWn.. 
T_. H.S .• A"..,. .... 4, F __ .. .0, 
170. H.mahlre-Flnne«. T ..... H.S .. Michigan . 5, 
Jack Jllckaon, 5-1, 170. Moll PoInt. Mill., H.S .• 
Florida. • 

8. Cllri. _ . H ' 118. Tupelo, 101 ..... H.S., 
MI ...... ppl S ..... 7. ""INIp Riley . • , . 170._ 
H.S .. Ortando, Fla.. Florida Slo • . I. 0I0Irich JeI\I, 
.0, 185. Tech H.S.. E.... Pa.. Plttlburg/l. 8. 
~uan Penny. &-0. 185. Wllhlngton H.S .• TuiSI. 
0IcIa.. 0idIII0ma. 10. Juliln WIlIIIrna, .0. 1111. 
Uniondale. N.Y .. H.S .. ..... n Stille, 

"....
IOnly II. l"'eeI) 

1. DameIIn Jellrtee. H . ~. Come< H.S .. 
Syt_UVl. AI •. , AubYm. 2. Grwg OeIong. H , 235. 
P .... land H.S .• om~, P • .• North Caroline. 3. 
Troy Star1c. ~, 245, CenendelgUl, N.Y., H.S .• 
GIorgia. 4, Je<emy Kennedy. H ' 230. _e 
H.S .. Moore, Okla. , FIo,Ida. 5. Norman Hand, 8-3, 
2110. W_ro, S.C .. H.S .• undecided. 6. Mer1c 
Bruen". .5, 220, Abe'd .... , W •• h.. H.S .• 
Wuhlnglon. ................ 

I , Marquette 8m"". 5-1, 182. uke ~I H.S .• 
Winter P.rte. Fla. , Florid. Stale. 2. Napol .. n 
Kaufman, ~9. 166. lomPOC. FII., H.S., Wllhlng
ton. 3, Stephen Pitta. 5-11. 118. South H.S .. 
Middletown, N.J .• Penn St.t • . 4. Rodney Thomu. 
5-1" 1110. GrO\lelon , T .... , H.S., T .... AIM. 5. 
Clerwnoo McCullough. um.. H.S.. RDMnberg. 
T ..... Baylo,. 

8, Roymon M.lcoIm, 1-4, 200, Rullon. IA., H.S .• 
Aub<Jm. 7. Jimmy To ... rt , &-0. :lOS. 0 __ • 
FII .• H.S .• Weal Virginia. e, Kljena Ca" • • .0. 215. 
Soulh H.S.. We.te .... llit. Ohio. Penn St.... 8. 
loul. Fit., 5-7. 110, W.co. T .... , H.S .• Baylor. 
10. Ron GI_n. 5-10. 180. T.R. MIller 'If.5., 
e.-on. All .• AUbUm. 

_NIl 
u..-

' . Jooon lAyman. H . 275. SeoMr County H.S .. 
SevIenOIIo. TIM .. T_. 2. Trwnt Zenkowlcl. 
H. 2110. St 19nIcI .. H.S .• CIo¥eIend. Michigan. 
3. sem ""-. &-3. 2tI6. eyp... C_ H.S .• 
HoutIon. T_ A&M. 4. Clint ......... 1-4, 2111. 
Longmont, Colo.. H.S.. CoIor8do. 5. AnIonIo 
RobIneon. H~. Fra_ H.S .• MempllIa, T ...... 
T_ 

8. 5_ HoIIn*I. W. 240. P""-< H.s.. Son 
.H.. Celli .• WllhlngIon. 7. P .. RIIoy. H , 250. 
sn... HoB.. -... IA.. MIami. FIa. a. FNd 
Hants. 1-4. 206. W_ H.8 .• Sh~ IA.. 
Son Diego 51 .... 8. W_ Regglna. &-3. 2 • • 
~ H.S .• Aurora. Colo., Michigan. 10. ~Io 
RaUIff1I. &4. 210. Nftpcwt. M<., H.S .• Ten_. ..... 

1. Derrick _, .,, :lOS, WoohIngtOll, Flo .• 
-. Flo., FIoricIo Stata. 2. _ HoncIItcI<a, 
~1' . IIO, Jt-..H.S .• COIl_, T .... T .... '" 
M. 3. 0e0II0 M<Woon • • " 1110, IJ<ouIIne H.S .. 
YoungoIoWn, 01110, MIcII~. 4. Darnell S. 
p/IenI. .,, 206, _ H.S.. eon-, T ..... 
CIem_. 5. -.or 1'''''''8 • • 2, 1110. R_, U .• 
Its .. LSU. 

e, T,.c:y GraNm. 5-11 . 183. 81. Rita H.S .• 
CllIoeQO. _ o.me. 7. 1IOmWI G_, .2. 170. 
SU,.".r, S.C.. H.B.. South Camline. e. Briln 
_ . W . 188. DIllard, Fla., Fort lIIudenlale. 
Flo .. AubYm. e, Alex Molden. 5-11. 188. SIerr. 
H.S .• Colo,odo ""Ing', ColD .• Oregon. 10. 
leIhon ~, .,. 1110. SprtnQ VOlIoy H.S .• 
ColumbIa. S.C .. GIorgia T_. 

Ur.,u .... 
1. _ MIllo" H , 220, EI Cerrito, C .. , ., H.S .• 

UCLA. 2. KevIn Carter, H , 230. Uncoln H.S .• 
ToI'-""-, Fla.. Florida. 3, Torn Tumulty. 1-4. 
235. Penn HI .. H.S .. Plttlburg/l. Plttlburgh. 4. 
Norman W .. kln .. &-2. 210. Irving, T_ H.S .• 
T ..... 5, Dale Peraon • • 2. 240. Vocational H.S .• 
CllIoeQO. MlchlQln 8ta ... 

e. Mirto Nolan. W , 220. HIm,""" H.S .. Mem
pilla. Tenn .. GIorgia. 7. Huntloy Baklch. 8-3, 210, 
WIll .. H.S .• Dall ... Not .. Dame. 8. Wililo Smith. 
.2. 211, W_ H.8 .• Fori Pleroo, Fla.. Penn 
Stata. 8. And .. Royal, .2. 210. T __ 
County H.S .. Northport. Ala .• AIaboma. 10. Sh.". 
non MclMn • • ,, 220. o.po, ... H.S .• Dotro~. 
UNlV. 

AIhIeIIN 
ICoIIege PooIUon U_rtaln) 

1. Ryan HuIfmM • • 2. 118, Cleor lIlca H.S .• 
HoUlton, lSU. 2. Ty,one WMatIy, 5-t . 206, 
Robichaud H.S .• IlMrbom Helghlo, Mlell .. Michl· 
gan. 3, Teddy Lawrence. 5-10. 170. MorN H.S., 
Son Diego, UCLA 4, Morri. Fo_n, .,. 1110, 
eentrll H.S.. F ...... IlIo. N.C.. North Caroline 0' 
North Ca,oIlne sta ... .. Bull Shebuz, .,. lt3, 
Pine 81ull, Arte .• H.S., Arte.n .... 

I, WI ... " BlQQen" ~. 110, MocAr1hu, H.S .• 
AlcII ... T ..... T .... AAM. 7, u"Y Woohlngton. 
5-10, 205. Rand.I"'own. Md .. H.S .. Maryland. a, 
Ma .... ln HI,riIon . • ,. 175, Rom.n Catholic H.S .• 
""~phll. By ......... 8, Antonio O'Ferral, 5-11. 
185. 8'00_, N.Y .. H.S .. Kentucky. 10, AIIm 
Penny • • 5. 1110. 81ahop M.c H.S .. Fo_llI, 
Md .• H.S .• South Carolina. 

Football Recruits 
High achool end junlo, col. I_II play· 

e", who eigne<! Wednead8y with low .. Iowa 5111. 
.. d Northern low.: 

IOWA ..... ac_ ....,.,. 
GIorge llenne". de. &-1, 205, MI.ml Seech. 

Fla.. Sonlor 
AI1Nd 81ckh1nl, dl , W . 270. CIIIcago. MI.. 

Robeoon 
CIIlp Oanlela, dl, .2. 252. T...."... T_ 
Bobby Dtoco, III. &-2. 223. Cedar 01_. N.J. 
Mlict Duprey. qb.l-4. 115. Tomplolon ........ 

He, ....... 
Troy F_. 01. H . 270. ~Io. III. . Lake Park 
And .. HMI. rD, .0. 1110. GIorgetown, To ... 
Marte Homok. 01 , 1-4, 210, Elgin. NI.. lIr1cln 
John Houaton. do. &.3. 240, Houlton. Te ... , 

Mad ...... 
Cllri. JIcIctOn, db, .2, 110. HoutIon, T .... , 

WlltbUry 
Aaron KooI ..... 01 .... 228, SIoux Can., 
E_ KooIke" 01. H. 230, Slou. CanIer 
Mick Mulherin. wr>(lb • • 2, 175. MlI\on U"". .... 
Melt Purdy. ot • • 2. 250. CadeI FilII 
Todd Romano. Ie, .2. 1110. Weal Polm _ , 

Fla., Cardlnll __ 

Scott S_. t • . H . 215. HIIbrouck Heighto, 
N.J . 

.rer.my Truog, 01, H. 250, EathlMIIt 
c-y Wlagmenn, 01. 8-2, 240, P.rtce ...... rg 

IOWAITATI ..... ........ ....,.,. 
Ron Albera, dl. 1-4. 225. BaIteYUe. Neb .• E.-I 
Greg AI .... 1IHb • .0. lt3, W ... Dto 10l0i_ 

Dowling 
Michael Daniela. lb. &-0, 210. Houston. T .... , 

eyp_C_ 
_ F'-'. dl. 8-3, 218. Horohey. Neb. 
8,andon 00 ... , II>. 11-4. 205._ 
Byron HoI1z. oI-dt, H. 287. Farley, Epworth 

W_DubUque 
uonard HoI ..... rD. 5-11. 187. o..ro~. MI"" .. 

Eaat~1c 
Mlckol HoraOlk. w,. .0. 180. Omaha. Neb .• 

Benton 
Tore.- _ , db. ~11 . 113, OmeN. Neb .. 

Central 
Scott Klug. 01. 1-4, 248. p •• tlne, III.. WMlllm 

Fremd 
Bob Looney, 01.1-4. 251 . CaIIIr Rapids RegIa 
BIaI .. Roberta. rD, ~. 1110. Fort Worth, T ..... 

Dunba, 
8.J. ~. Ib, &-2. 210, Ollila ca-', 

G~ .... 
MaU Straight. db, ~ 11. 175. Logan-Megnoll. 

""- CaIIete .... ,.... 
Dw.yne """11'00II. db, 5-10. 188. Orange 

c- C.C., _port Belch, Celli. 
unoo Kai.r. 01. 8-3. 343. EllaWorth C.C .• Iowa 

F.III 
CUrNrltT_ -.. Put on .............. 
TOllY Booth. 01. 1-4, 240, Cedar RoIpId. 
Todd MoCIiah. 01, .5. 305, U .... ndoJe 
Ty Stewart, k. 5-11. 175. Omaha. Neb .. -'de 

IIOImIIIIN IOWA ........... ....,.,. 
And .. AI"'" Ib, .2. tllO. Dto 10101_ North 
Howard Aiaton, rb •• 2.174. Edina. MInn. 
Ryen Bah,. 01, 1-4. 235. MIIon City _.n 
oan _ . dl, &-3. 240, Sigourney 
OeIond 8ush, wr. 5-10, 170. Chicago. III .. Una 

TICfI 
Ilcntln 8_. Ib, 6-2. 210. Po_lit. WI • . 
Jolon Hamrock. rD, .0. 185. Cedar Falil 
M.tt HI"..,. . ... H , 215, WIWf1y-Shtil Rock 
CIIrta Hoell'. dl. 1-4, 230. Waukee 
Jake Kothe. rD. ~11 , 175, Bumoville. Minn. 
101." Uppm ... w' •• ' , 170. _ 
Dian ..... utI. .".Ib. .0. 230. On Mo_ 

Lincoln 
Sco" Martin, lb • • 2, 1115, Olympic field •. III. 
B,lan Moretz, dt , .,. 2$5, NorthWoo<H<en_ 
Anthony Taylor. db. 5-7. 170, Mllwauk ... WI ... 

Weohlngton 
Den T1mmon .. lb • • 2. 210, De_port AnumI>' 

tlon 

_ T ..... n. ot, .2. 220, Mount P_ 
.... _ CefIeIe fila .... 

Cllri. F_rickl. dl. &-3. ~. Sco_le. Ariz .• 
Community College 
S_ JoII_. dl • .0, 2tI6, Dodge City. Karl .• 

Community College 
T ....... 

Scott Killin. of. W. 2110. Clinton 11,0m lowe) 

NBA Standings 
WTlIIN COIIPIIIIIICI! __ W LM GI 

Soaton ..................................... 34 12 .738 -
Phlladtlphl . ............................ 25 21 .543 e 
_YorI< ......................... ........ 20 28 .435 " 
Woohlngton ............................. 20 27 .428 141'0 
_Jeraey .............................. 14 33 .281 201'0 
Mlaml ....................................... 13 34 .277 21 1'0 

CetoIraI_ 
Dotro~ ...................................... 34 14 .701 -
Chlceoo ................................... 31 14 .au 11'0 
Mllwaukee ............................... 30 18 .812 41'0 
Allenlo ..................................... 25 21 .543 8 
Indiana ..................................... 18 :Ie .<122 131i 
CIowtIlnd ................................ 15 31 .328 15 
Ch.rIotte ................................. 14 32 .304 18 

WQTIIIN CONI'IIIIIICI __ WLMGI 

BanAntonlo ............................. 3t t3 .706 -
Utah ................................. .. ...... 30 18 .852 2 
Houlton ................................... :Ie 21 .5&3 81i 
Del ............ .............................. 18 27 .372 14!A 
Mln_ ............................... 18 28 .384 1 & 
De ... , ..................................... 14 3t .311 171'0 
Orlando ................................... 13 33 .283 18 

........ -Portland ................................... 311 8 .a3O 
LAukera ................................. 35 11 .751 31'0 
""oenI' ................................... 30 15 .667 1 
Golden Stat. ........................... 28 18 .• 78 12 
_ ..................................... 21 23 .477 181i 
LACIIppe .. .............................. 15 31 .328 231i 
Sacramento ............................. 12 32 .273 251'0 

r_f'o
Atl .. ta 118, C_end114 
Detro~ 107, Phil_phi •• 
Orlando 118. New Yor1c 118 
Mln_ 84. Utah t3 
0111 .. 114, Indllna 1011 
GoIdtn Stata 112. Son Antonio 108 
PhoenI. 128, tloorwwr 103 
LA Lakera 118. LA Cllpponol02 

W ........ ,..ca.
lite G ...... Not Included 
Boaton 133. Chartott. 117 
Miami 134, _ JerMy 118 
"""edelphia 108, Wuhlngton 100 
Houlton 111. MIIW..,k .. ,08 
Phoenl •• t UIeh. In) 
LA Cllppe .. at Seattle, In) 
Portland .t Sacramento. (n) 

Todaf·_ 
CII.rIoUe It A".nlo, 8:30 p.m. 
Houllon .t C .... Iand, 8:30 p.m. 
Bolton at _ YorI<. 8:30 p.m. 
Mln_ II Orlanda. 8:30 p.m. 
_ Jenoey .. Wllhlngton. 8:30 p.rn. 
Chlceoo .t Detroit. ~ p.m. 
Golden S ..... t 0.11aI. 7:30 p.m. 
Indlln ... SIn Antonio, 7:30 p.m. 

NHL Standings 
WALII COlfl'l!lIlNCl! 

Recruits _ __________ Co_ntln_Ued_from_page_18 

Pe1rIcIr _ W L T fila GI' CIA 
NY Rangera ....................... 28 19 8 85 202 174 
Pltltburgh ......................... 28 23 3 81 235 203 
Phil_phil ...................... 27 24 6 eo 188 177 

Alfred Bickham of Chicago and 6-4, 
260-pound defensive lineman Mark 
Hornok of Elgin. 

"They needed linemen, and Hor
nok and Foster are two of the best 
in the country," Lemming said. 

Duprey is the only quarterback in 
Iowa's recruiting class. He threw 

for 1,400 yards and 18 touchdowns 
last fall in leading his Narra
gansett High School to a 10-1 
record. 

Mulherin was a versatile player at 
. Linn-Mar, which has won the last 
two Class 4A state championships. 
He rushed for 1,163 yards last fall , 

caught 34 passes for 550 yaMs, 
made 60 solo tackles and inter
cepted four passes. 

The other Iowans who signed with 
Iowa were twin linemen Aaron and 
Evan Kooiker of Sioux Center and 
center Casey Wiegmann of Par
kersburg. 

NewJenoey ........................ 23 22 10 58 200 184 
Wllhlngton ........ .. ............. 25 28 3 53 178 188 
NY I" .. de", ...................... 18 28 8 44 157 186 

~-Boaton ............................... 32 17 • 72 210 183 
Mont ... I. ........................... 30 21 6 88 184 176 
Hlrtford ............................. 24 25 8 54 158 181 
BuIllI0 ..................... _ ........ 21 23 10 52 188 188 
Quebec .............................. 11 34 8 31 158 240 

CAMI'IILL COllI'I!IIINCI 
If.,rt. Dlol.lon.W L T PI. G, GA 
Chlceoo ............................. 35 17 4 74 188 144 
SLloull ............................. 32 18 7 71 218 174 
Detro~ ................................ 24 27 5 53 188 205 
Mln_ ......................... 17 31 9 43 172 197 
Toronlo .............................. 14 35 5 33 158 228 ....,...-
looAngel ......................... 31 18 5 87 224 172 

Heikkil8 ________ COnti_·nued_from_page_1B 

the NCAA championships, plus the 
national tournaments he's been to, 
and he is one of our more consis
tent performers as well." 

prefers to keep that as his only big 
committment beyond his college 
competition. 

A goal Heikkila would like to 
acheive before his eligibilty runs 
out is the Big Ten championship, 
and -the Iowa -team has 'Shown 
great promise this season, 
although it is still early. 

C.lgary .............................. 28 21 5 81 217 173 
Edmonton ..................... .... 27 24 3. Sf 187 177 
Winnipeg ........................... 20 28 a 48 187 200 
V.ncou_ ......................... 1932 5 43 172 221 T ... ..,·.G_ 

Boaton"'. Edmonton S. OT " 
loa Anglin 3. Phlladelphl. 2 
Woohlngton 5. Vonco .... , 3 "His opinion is respected by his 

teamates, and he is always inter
ested in helping out," Dunn added. 

Heikkila will be competing in yet 
another Pan-American games this 
summer, and he said that he 

"111 be going to the Pan-American 
games again this year, and hope
fully I can go to the World Champ
ionships after that, but well wait 
and see," said Heikkila. "Gymnas
tics will be slowly losing its priority 
in life." 

"We lost it close last year, but we 
walked away hungry," Heikkila 
said. "This year I feel we have the 
best chance of winning since I've 
been at Iowa." 

_ Jenoey 2. Calgary 1 
W ....... ,.._ 

lite Geme Not Included 
SI. Loull 5. 8u1l0l0 4, OT 
Hartford 5. Edmonton 1 
CIIlceoo 8, Mont ... t 3 
N.Y. ~ .. S, N.Y. "'_ 2 
Toronto., Winnipeg, In) 

ftnorris ______________________________________ ~_·_nued_~~~~1B 
"I just would like to make it clear that there has been no time since I 

have heen with the Twins that the need and the appreciation of having 
Jack Morris is greater than it is right now," MacPhail said. 

"It gave myself a challenge," he said. "I've never been afraid of that. It 
keeps a guy like me going." 

He said the change of scenery also may help him deal better with the 
"We think Jack's presence is going to have an impact far in excess of 

what he does on an individual basis. We think he's going to make our 
young starters better. He's going to help our bullpen. He's going to 
make our entire team better. 

media. In Detroit, he had a strained relationship with the press. 
"I'm asking you guys to give me a chance, a fresh start," Morris said. 
He's hoping to jumpstart his career, too. 
Morris, who turns 36 on May 16, was 15-18 with a 4.51 ERA in 1990 

and 6-14 with a 4.86 ERA the year before that. Those were his first 
losing seasons since becoming a regular in Detroit's rotation in 1979 
and a far cry from the form that saw him lead all pitchers with 162 
victories in the 1980s. 

"Secondly, I would be remiss if I didn't take the time to publicly 
express my thanks, appreciation and, frankly, admiration to Jack for 
accepting a type of contract that allows the smaller-market teams to be 
as competitive as those teams in larger markets that have surpluses 
and revenues available to them that we don't have." 

Morris said that it was difficult to decide whether to come back to 
Minnesota and play where he had watched boyhood heroes like Hannon 
Killebrew and Tony Oliva or to stay in Detroit and be one of the few 
players who compete for one organization for an entire career. 

When the Twins first courted him 1986, he was one of baseball's best 
pitchers. And the way they have talked about him this week, it's as if 
he were again a Cy Young candidate. 

He said he never considered not accepting the Twins' offer just because 
it was full of incentive clauses. 

After listening to Twins officials and players practically proclaim him 
the organization's savior, Morris acknowledged that "it's tremendous 
pressure. 

"All I can guarantee is that I'll give everything I've got," he said. 

Lott w~lling to take' pay cut to stay 4ger 
01 wire services 

CUPERTINO, Calif. - Ronnie Lott, often 
called the heart and lOul of the San Francisco 
4gers defense, has offered to take a $200,000 
pay cut to remain with the team. 

But his attorney, Leonard Armato, saya the 
4gers want an even deeper slice of the $1 
million Lott is scheduled to receive this year. 

Lott,left off the 4gers' protected list and now a 
Plan B free agent, wants to play two more 
years and would like them to be with San 
Francisco. But five other teams have expressed 
an interest and Lott hasn't IiIled out a move. 

Sportsbriefs 
"At this moment, I'm a 4ger,· he said 

Tuesday. "And I want to stay a 4ger. But since 
rve been put in this poaition, I've got to let my 
attorney do his job. 

-nte ultimate thing is you want to play, you 
want to contribute. What's intriguing is the 
opportunity to still play football.-

Waahington, the Loe Angelea Rama and Raid
ers, Phoenix and Green Bay have called to talk 
about the poaaibility of Lott moving. 

The 4gen protected 37 players when the PIan 
B lista were releaaed last Friday. Lott, 31, was 
one of 20 4gera left unprotected. Eight ofhia 10 
years he has been an All-Pro. 

"I told (coach) Georp (Siefert) I would be 
willing to reduce my aa1ary if It WIll a financial 
(problem)," said Lott. 'Td be williDg to reduce 
it $200,000. But I don't know if it's financial or 

if it's the way I played." 
Under Plan B, players can accept offers from 

other teams up to March 31. 

Pu8h for minority ownenhip in buebalJ 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. - A Tampa 

attorney says he is developing a network to 
push for minority representation on the owner
ship groupe seeking two proposed National 
League expanaion franchises, including the 
one hoping to land a team for Miami. 

Warren Dawson told the Sun-Sentinel his 
organization will release IpecifiC plans later 
this month, likely to coincide with the visits of 
baseball's ezpan.aion committee to the six cities 
now seeking franchises. 

St. Petersburg, Orlando, Buffalo, N.Y., 
Washington and Denver are the other surviv
ing franchise hopefuls. 

Dawson helped lead the effort against includ
ing Tampa's Gasparilla Festival in Super Bowl 
festivities unless the all-white club that 
organizes the annual festival integrated. Orga
nizers called off this year's festival. 

H.T. Smith, a leader of a Dade County tourlam 
boycott stemming from a snub of anti
apartheid leader Nelson Mandela, ia heading a 
drive to block a franchise for Miami unl881 the 
boycott is settled and the group bidding for the 
team includes. black representation. 

'"The franchise applicanta are saying: 'We're 
doing this for all the people.' Yet there are no 
black owners, no Hispanic owners, no women 
owners,· Smith said. 

Douglu Danforth, chairman of the PittabUJ'lh 
Pirates and the four·member owners' commit
tee that will review expanaion litel, said he 
doesn't think the proteata will affect the 

expansion decisions. 
"We've got to malte our decision on other 

things: Danforth told the St. Petersburg 
Times. "rr you look around the league, single 
ownership is very prominent and preferred." 

£S-Nuaeta coach Moe hoepltaUud 
DENVER - Former Denver Nugets coach 

Doug Moe remained hospitalized Wedneaday 
with pancreatitill. 

"My pancreas got inflaJned," Moe said. '"They 
don't know what caused it.· 

Moe's doctor, Nuggets team physician Dr. 
Allan Schreiber, declined to comment on Moe's 
condition because he is no longer Nugets 
coach and is now "a private patient.· Moe 
entered Rose Medical Center on Monday. 

Moe, 52, was coach of the Nuggets for 10 
888IOns until he was fired in September. 

Acute pancreatitis ia an inflammation of the 
pancreas, a gland thllt IlecJ'8tea digestive 
enzymes, insulin and other sublltances. 

Moe said doctors believe his cue may have 
been cauaed by an Infection. 

eo.tu on tor All-star play-by·play 
NEW YORK - Bob Coetas will replace MIlrv 

Albert u play-by-play announcer for Sunday's 
NBA All-Star Game at the Charlotte ColiJeum. 

NBC said Wednesday that Albert will not take 
part in the telecast due to the death or hie 
mother, Alida, on Tuesday. Albert has been the 
main play-by-play man in the ftrat II88IOn of 
the network', coverage of the league. 

COital alao will be co-hoet of NBA Showtime, 
the pregame show, and win replace Albert in 
the one-hour "NBA All-Star Stay in School 
Jam: to be televised Saturday. 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Thursday 
S.O.B 

Shade of Blue 
25¢ Draws 8:30-9:30 pm 
Fri. The Steam Boars 
Bat. Blues Harvesten 
Sun. JAXL JAM 
HAPPY HOUR 4pm.8pm Mon.-Fri. 

13 S. Linn • 354-7430 
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~ PIZZA 
9' 

'2.00 off 16" pizza 
'1.00 off 14" pizza 

2 or more toppings 

337~8200 
PIZZA· SALADS 

BEER 
Dine In or carry Out 

We Deliver 
Mon. -Sat. 4 pm-Midnight 
Sun. 4 pm-10pm 

321 S. Gilbert St. 

I 
I 
I 

25~raws 

• (acrose from Ralston Creek ADts) .J ._-----------

$2 Pitchers 

Buy any 
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second one 
FREE! 

$2 Cover 

,,.~ --, 
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. LUBE, OIL Be 
FILTER SERVIC 
ONLYS 95 

MOST CARS 
• Change oil with quality Pennzoll Motor 011 
• Replace oil filter WE FEATU ~ 
• Lubricate chaSSis ~ 

Expires 2-28-91 U6tld Class Profecti(lw 

..=z~ 
314 South Clinton 

338-5401 

Highway 1 West 
Iowa City 
338-9481 
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I ,BoSox make Darwin 
"FE. : very rich and famous 
~ , ' 8, Deve O'H.re 

'I ' 1118 Associated Press 

, BOSTON - Danny Darwin found 
., ' • stardom and fortune a little late in 
" bis baseball life. 

~--...:' i -rhe Red Sox have given me that 
chance," the 36·year-old Darwin 

• said at a Hot Stove luncheon 
' W,ednesday in his first Boston 
, appearance since signing 8 $12.8 

million free-/lgent contract for four 
• y8ars on Dec. 19. 

:Sefo , Darwin WIlB thought 
of IlB able long reliever or 

• starter. ~ little more is expected 
, now. A $12.8 million contract will 

dl! that. 
• "We're looking for Danny to step 
, ~ht in and take Mike Boddicker's 

spot in the starting rotation," said 
' Gorman, who pursued Darwin 
• after Boddicker, a 17·game winner 

188t 8eIlBOn, signed with Kan888 
• Clty fUl a free agent. "We think 

O)umy can be a big winner." 
• Darwin broke in with Texas and 

pitched for the Rangers until he 
went to Milwaukee in 1986. He 

• then was traded'to Houston during 
• ~ 1986 seasons. After four-plus 
~ns with the Astros, he went 

• into the free agency market and 
• rii'uck it rich with B08ton. 

In Houston, I was a teammate of 
' Nolan Ryan," Darwin said. "I 
, learned a lot of from Nolan. He's 

OM of the greatest competitors in . 
t& game, all busine88 when he's 

• ollt there. 
I ""It was a thrill to play with Nolan 

Ryan. Now I'm going to work 
I alOngside another premier pitcher. 
• I'Jtllooking forward to playing with 

R9ger Clemens." 
, ..oarwin said Ryan was his boyhood 
, idOl, addin~. "J always wanted to .. 

"Our scouts think 
he's best suited as 
a starting pitcher, 
and that's what 
he'll be." 

Joe Morgan 
Aed Sox meneger 

throw as hard as him, but I never 
have." 

Darwin said his fllBt ball was 
clocked at 96 mph six years ago. 
During an 11-4 season in 1990, he 
said, he "got up to 93 or 94 mph, 
but I was more consistently around 
91." 

Two years ago, Darwin was used 
exclusively as a reliever by the 
Astros, compiling an 11-4 record 
and a 2.36 earned run average. 
Last year he pitched in 48 games, 
including 17 as a starter, and led 
the National League with a 2.21 
ERA. 

"He'll be in our starting rotation," 
manager Joe Morgan said. "He is a 
very aggreBBive pitcher and our 
scouts saw quite a bit of him last 
season. They think he's best suited 
as a starting pitcher, and that's 
what he'll be." 

Darwin and 23 other pitchers, 
including non-roster invitees Tony 
Fos888 and Cecilio Guante, are 
scheduled to report with catchers 
Feb. 22 for the Red Sox' final 
spring training in Winter Haven, 
Fla. The team is scheduled to leave 
its spring home since 1966 after 
this year, but no new site has been 
chosen . 

:Top recruiters continue 
: ~ominating college ranks 

By Rick W.rner 
; Tile Associated Press 

• .The rich got richer in college football Wednesday as traditional powers 
• Pe:nn State, Michigan and Florida State led the way in signing top high 

school prospects. 
, Penn State got the best group of running backs, some great people on 
, tJi'e offensive line and a couple of outstanding linebackers," said Allen 

\V'allace, publisher of SuperPrep magazine. 
""'Michigan got the best group of defensive linemen, the two best 

quarterbacks from the state of Michigan and the best athlete from the 
, Midwest. And Florida State got the best running back, the best 
I defensive back and the best offensive lineman in the country." 

Wednesday was the first day high school players could sign letters of 
intent. 

· Florida State's prize recruits include three homestate stars - running 
back Marquette Smith of Winter Park, offensive lineman Greg Frey of 

• Clearwater and defensive back Derrick Brooks of Pensacola. SuperPrep 
, r~d each player as the best in the nation at his position. 

Michigan signed highly rated quarterback Craig Randall of Grand 
Rapids, Mich. , and four of SuperPrep's top 20 defensive linemen, 

• iIu:luding second· rated Trent Zenkewicz of Cleveland. The Wolverines 
• also got one of the nation's top defensive backs, Deono Anderson of 

Youngstown, Ohio, and all·around star Tyrone Wheatley of Dearborn, 
I Mich. 
• ..Michigan also was expected to sign SuperPrep's No.4 receiver, Felman 

Malveaux of Hamshire, Texas. 
Unlike most schools, Penn State doesn't release its list of recruits. But 

• Wallace said the Nittany Lions were expected to sign SuperPrep's 
• second·rated receiver, Bpbby Engram of Camden, S.C., and two running 

becks ranked in the top 10 - Stephen Pitts of Middletown, N.J., and 
, Kijana Carter of Westerville, Ohio. 
I The Nittany Lions also reportedly got three of the top 10 offensive line 
, prospects - Andre Johnson of Southampton, N.Y., .Marco Rivera of 

Elmont, N.Y., and Scott Stratton of West Chester, Ohio. 
Other schools with excellent recruiting classes were Georgia, W IlBhing· 

; ton, Colorado, Texas A&M, Texas, Auburn, Tennessee, Southern Cal, 
UCLA and Iowa. 

Although Notre Dame signed top·ranked receiver Mike Miller of 
I ~ssouri City, TexllB, the Fighting Irish didn't have a banner recruiting 

year. 
"They've had the No. 1 recruiting class the last four years, but this 

lear they're not in the Top 10," Wallace said. "I'd rank them about 15." 
• Wallace said several factors hurt Notre Dame, including tougher 
academic standards, speculation that coach Lou Holtz might leave and 

, Ene 1088 of several a88istant coaches. 
"They needed linemen and they didn't get them," Wallace said. "And 

they didn't get the quarterback they wanted, Jeff McCrone, who is 
, lJOing to Florida State." 

Although Georgia Tech went undefeated last season and won the 
tilaches' national championship, Wallace said the Yellow Jackets were 
'Outrecruited in their own state by Georgia. 

"The Bulldog tradition is hard to beat," Wallace said. "Plus Georgia 
tech can't get some kids because of their tough academic standards." 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

This Weekend JOE MULROONEY 
. 

'!he Siever Spoon 
·Soph~lU:alion has to do with dining. nolwith dnuing up.- -J ... "'1d,. 

'i' OPENING FOR DINNER & SUNDAY BRUNCH 'i 
Starting Friday, Feb. 15, 1991, our new hour8 will be: 

DINNER: Fri. & Sat. Only 5:30pm-9:00pm 
BRUNCH: Sunday Only lO:30am·2:00pm 
LUNCHEON: Mon . through Sat. 11:30am-l:30pm _ 

Reservations Recommended· 338-1323 iii 
405 Second Ave •• CoralviUe,lA. 52241 • 

25¢Draws 
10 pm mIl pm 

• 

2 1 On All 
for Cocktail Drinks 

9 pm 10 close 
lllIIC:m:::IH:QIIIUUl.*1111I111111 ..... ttl MtUlti $125 ICE·COLD 

BUSCHLlOHT 
In Long Neck Bottles 

330 E. Prentiss 

Ta,v,f3rn · Phi./IY .~reak Sandwich (Flle'stak) 
, Roa~t Ileef cOoked ili~ium 'rar~, tta~d wilh s3uU/'d onlons & green Pl*P~I'$ . 

Smothe'red with .slices of eme~can & swiss cheeses. Served on a trenc:h style 
,. sub roll with french fries. 

~·FIELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COLLEGE ST . • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

ALL 
MIXED 
DRINKS 

SHOTS OF 
PEPPERMINT 

SCHNAPPS 

Mr. Anchor Splash Contest 

-TODA¥~ 
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351-5821 

ROM E 0 
TAN G 0 

FRIDAY 
COMEDY HOUR 

Feb. 8th 5:30 
Professional Standup 

KEITH GISSER 
plus 

se01T WICKMAN 

CUP NIGHT SPECIALS 
7-CLOSE 

's =::= $1.00 Burger & Fries Daily 

(]

: Private Parties Welcome 

826 S. Clinton • 356-6918 

Vv£REFIGHTI~ ~ American Heart A 
~R UFE Association V 

Mon •• Thur. 7:30 l1l1'I10 Mfdnlght • Frl' S.,. 7:30 am·2 1m • Sun.9;00.m 10 12.m 
401 E. M.rket Streel • 337·2183 • Dell 337·2184 

Shop our Lower L.lltH for frtHn.ndou •• lIl11ng. on Ih •• , .nd o/h'r produc/ •• 

Milwaukee's Best Light WI Lowenbrau 
24112 oz. canslWarm buy 24fT oz. btls warm 

c ... $5.99 '!': $5.99 u .. 

~================~ you Stroh's Rea or Light 
12 pack canslwarm only Old S~le Rea or Light 

12 peck canalwarm or cold 

$4.39 
1,000. 01 c._ 01 BMr .nd wi ... 

.t ..cIueod prle .. 

Keystone Regular ~ 
24 cans warm ~ 

Vendanae 
Chardonnay 
750ml 

$6.99 

-$4.89 
Frelxenet Cordon Negro 
(Brut, X-Dry) $6.99 

1,000 wines to choose from 

UquorSale 
Southern Comfort 
750 mi. 76 proof $7.99 
Jim Beam 
750 mi. 

$7.99 
McCormick Vodka 
1.75 liter. 

Pint. end MIni'. $10.99 

.. vo 

:!: $3.99 
save $3.00 per 12 

Rhinelander Bock 
24112 oz. blls warm 

$6.59 case 
less than .2~ per btl 

callterra Chardonnay 
750 mi . 

• $6.59 
Ch, Les Grands Jays 
Bordeaux 
10". off all wines by the case 

$7.99 

John's Dell SpecIals 
Lunch S".clal 
Soup and Sandwich only $1.99 
Sliced Meats and Cheeses 
Tur1<ey Breast .... $4.99 # 
Boiled Ham ........ $3.99 # 

Colby Cheese .... $3.19 # 
John's Famous 
Potato salad ...... $1.69 # 

$329 
Only (Salad Bar $1.00 Extra) 

4:00 p.m. Doors qpen at 3:00 
IMU Main Ballroom 

$2.00 in advance $3.00 at the doon 
Mondays thru Thursdays 

5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

All You Care To Eat 
SUNDAY 

SMORGASBORD 
$3.99 Music by ·Murphy Sound 

Tickets are available at Union Box Office 
Don't forget the Swim Meet 

9:00 a.m.' Saturday at the Fieldhouse Pool 
$1.00 at the door. 

Starting 
Monday, Feb 11th. 

• Iowa City • Phone 354-6900 
Good at PIIrtk:lpatlrc Happy Joe·s. 'kid In conjunctIOn with .ny otI'ter offet. 
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PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED Smith will go against Ryan Saturday 
PEOPLE .. 'COWGI 

The Associated Press 

STILLWATER, Okla. - Oklahoma State 
wre8tler Pat Smith, top8 in the nation in his 
weight clas8, has won his bid to remain in 
school at least through m08t of the 8pring 
semester. 

Smith, citing a learning disability he was not 
aware of. obtained a temporary restraining 
order Jan. 18 and was enrolled in the spring 

semester. 
The ruling apparently will allow Smith to 

complete his wre8tling seasoD, which haa been 
interrupted since the semester break. 

"He's a pretty happy young man,· the elder 
Smith said of his BOD. "He felt relieved." 

Smith is 19-0 and ranked No, 1 thi8 season, 
He will be pitted against No.2 Tom Ryan from 
Iowa Friday as the Hawkeyes host Oklahoma 
State at 7:30 p,m, at Carver·Hawkeye Arena, 

DI Classifieds 

GOVE"NM!NT JOIS FULL·TIME dlYOlnd pert lime 
!ARN MON!Y roldlng booksl EARN 1300 10 S500 per _ 
130,000/ y •• r Incom. PQt.nllll. rtldlng boOkl .t ~ome Cllt 
Detlili. (IHIOS,962-8000 1-815-473-7440 .... 8330. 
E.I. Y9612. 

1-----------1 $16,040-$59,2301 y .. r. Now hIr Ing \lYenlng. polilloni .vell.bl.'or 
SINGLE? Recolve pe..anll t.M.,. Call (1)8Q5.962-8000 e.l. R.9612 CNA In Olknoll Rollromenl 
from other sing I •• sincere. for current faderal 1111. Aesidence . Competitive .... ry. 

CNA cl ... reimbursem .. t. CIII tr======-=-=-=-=-=- --==;;lIlAIY WOAKI e.cellent P.yl .. 
...... mbl. Producll II homo. Co( 
lor Informltlon 504-&1 I-«103 
.'1. 189'. 

• 'udent • . A grool wey to meet EARN $300 10 $500 ~r _k 351-1720 tor In .. rvlow Swnmer Management 
someon • . Send IIIlI ... ddrened . .... 
stlmped envelope to: Collego rlld;:j book. It hom • . Call appolntm.nt. 
Connection. P.O. Bo. 23&e, Codar 1-61 73-7«0 Ex .. B33O. THI!RAPIST. L1cenllld social Postions 
Rapids, Iowa . 52406-2366_ IELL AVON worker or 1oI .... r'. In Psychology We are I~L~no lor 5 self. 

EARN EXTRA $$$. with Individual and marriage! w.J"o I' 
LOOKING lor milo .ge'5 or over Up 10 50% tamlly plyc~therapy okIU.'or ...,..iV• • ...! "',"-'- to run 1 
lor companlon.hlp. warmth Ind Call Miry, 338-7823 ctinicil pol ltlon In pr"'"e practice. IIlJU tIIW """"" .. 
hon .. ty. Proterabty someone who Brenda, 645-2276 Proferenco lor AAIoIFT certilled. IJllleR of 011' mr-rvuny lIIis 
Ilk ...... nllnlng "".nlng • . Send --""':===:::":=:'---1 Send r .. ume Ind rot.ronc •• 10; -"T-' 
photo pl ..... Writ. to; ALASKA summer jobs with ARA 4211 Twin Pine Drive, N.E. Cedar SU!llJreI' in !he AIres, Des 
The D.lly Iowan. Box 076. Room Denali Park Hot.I • . eoo .. aaonll Rapids, IA 52401 . MOl' .... , 10"'1 Ci"', IV' (I".A 
111 CC, lowl City, II< 522.2. roson lobs In Den.1I Nlllonll Park. ==::...;.==c:...... _____ 1 ''''''.. -, ... ~ 

SWM 42, IUn loving, phyolcally fit , 
kind. Will Iry anything once. 
Looking for nice Ildy, 35-50. 
Reply; Box 1684, low. City, IA 
52240. 

(loll McKinley) Sign I(P tor NEI!D CASH? C'ues areas AVPHOe 
February 19 Int.",lo/o( .1 ~Ittlp. Make money IOUing your clot~... I ' --0 
HIli , room 24, 335-1023. EOe. THI! SECOND ACT RI! .... LI! SHOP eM1lings I~ StIllIW were 

off.rs top dollars for your 
UNDI!R '- m.n.g .... nt. W .. I 1.11 Ind winter cIOlh... $5,500.00, Call Triple' A' 
Branch Conoco and R .. t.urlnl. Open .t noon. COU flr.L ,"",A""I p.: ... - I"'!·y at 
Fuel clerl<", cook., dishwa.her. 2203 F Str... ,)LW\A' .. II"" \Akl 

INTERI!ITI!D In _Ing • ,1IIg 
b •• ,.,. pillow and two o.ho, .... 
It.ma? Pattern .nd m.t,ri ... 
r.ady Pi .... coli 353·1286. 

1._. ·1 ..• 1 -----------1 and walt ....... Top pay lor (acro .. from Senor P.blo.). 1·800-869·9346, 
ADOPTION responslblo people_ Apply In ~;;;;;;;;;;;;=~~-8~45~4;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~:;;;;:;;;;=;;;;;;;;;:;;;;~1 

person at Intersta'e 80 and I 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 l-w-"-r.-tu-1I0-tlo-~-I-~~-~u-n-In-d-I~~:'~~:::::2!~:Ch'Iowa, HELP WANfED 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

longing for 8 babyl We haw. 8 Join our health ure laam. 1 Vi I 
beautiful hiPPY home. W.'U give Positions .'I8i1.ble part-time or Ma e 0 unteers 
your baby a wondarfulill •• nd fu ll-tim • . Flexible hours, training , 
w. '11 help you anyway w. leglily provided. competitive III.ry and 

---------- -----_-..... --·1-----------1 __________ -:can. Pl .... c.1I us collecl.nytimel ben.m,. Wnt5ide locallon on a"'e5 13 to 40 Wl·th mild to 
RSO Jane Ind Robert (9UI9(8.3367. bu.line. Apply "' Greenwood 0 

PERSONAl PERSONAL PE NAL PERSONAL ADOPTION. Hlpplly married whit. ~~~l~~g~~wOOd Dr., moderate facial acne, for twelve 
SERVICE SERVICE couple wishes to provide a warm, 

OAYLlNE_ For confldenlill NI!I!O" dancer? CaU TIna, tovlng homo for your newborn . POSTAL JOIS. 518,392-$67.1251 week acne study. 
lIot.nlng. information and r.te<rll . 351.0299. Slags, Iralornlty rol .. , expen ... paid, confidential . Call YHr. Now hiring . CaU 
Tuadoyo, Wed_y and ... !.!:c __________ II--;;:~;_;.~;:;=;;--I-----------~ loIarllyn and Ca~ collecl 1-806-962-8000. Ext. P-9612 lor 
Thursdayo, 7.9pm. 335-38n. - ~'K •• CONNECTION . ' COlLEGE. MONEY, It Illmpollibl •• o d., .. 1 ,(,,-71:..:8,,,)209-=..:9.::52:.;1,-, ______ I.;.cu;..r_"_n_I_lIs_I. _______ 1 COMPENS It.'nON. 

THE TI .. E TO RELAX .. WIlEN 
YOU DON'T HAVE TIME FOR IT. 

-$Jd...., J . Ha"'" 

PREGNANT? 
w. ... _Io~1 

FREE I'IIEGlWlCY TEI11NG 
oonfiIen1IoI ..........u,.. 

....... _.pm ... W-F 
or7 .. pm T.lII ...... I .... 

- ,1:.. P S hoi h Y i • n Ignor.n' m.n In ergument. 1- - n. 
ADVERTISE IN THI! QAIL Y IOWAN ~'vale C ara ,po. ou rICO ve - William G, McAdoo AOOPT_ Oregon couple wlshn to SU .... ER JOBS OUTDOORS 
335-5714 ,..,5115 minimum or ,eight sources. or your '-_________ -jlldopt white or mixed race baby. Over 5,000 openings' call 356-2274 

I--_________ -imoney r.funded! America', Finesl ' l Devoted dad, full.time mom, happy National park!, forests, tire crews. 
Sinc. 1961. COLLEGE TAROT and olh.r metaphysical throe y .. r old sister. ChoolO Sond stamp lor Ir ... delail • . 113 

Fl!I!UNG .molIONlI peln following SCHOLARSHIP LOCATORS, Bo. Ieasons and rOldlngs by Jan GlUt, amounl 01 contacl you n ..... C.II Easl Wyoming, Kalispell, MT 
an .bort1001 Call I.R.I.S. 338-1543_ 1881 , Joplin, MO 64802·1881 . "perienc:ed In.tructor. Calt Cliff or Mary Anne (5031281~3 59901 . 
W. con helpl 1-800-879-7485. 35t-8511 . or attomey (503)635-n73, collect. 1:':="---------1 ARTIST (_lng/quilting skills a 

must) wanted for temporary 
project. Houra 3;3Opm'5:3Opm, 
fte.lble. 354-9674. 

SI!ND • Vllenllnes Balloon 
Bouqual to the one you fove l 
Balloon perty 351-89()(. 

MAGICAl m.1e dlncer. 
Bachelorett. portl .. , birthdoys. 
351-8904 IIolioon Party. 

BAllOON PARTY. Costumod 
rMnIOn, perty decorating. 1,. E. 
College. downlown . 351-8904. 

Music Poster 
SALE 

FREE I'IIEGNANCY TEmNG 
No appointment needed . 

Walk.ln hours: Monday through 
Saturday lo.m-1pm, 
Thursdey until 'Pm 

Emm. Gotdmen Clinic 
227 N. Dubuqu. S1. 

337·2111 

Planned Parenthood
of Mid·lowa 

2 South Linn Street, Iowa City, Iowa 
854-8000 

I'D LOVE 10 hev. I baby brother or 
sister. Need a home full of love and 
hugs for your baby? Cell my morn 
and dad. We hive lots offun. music, 
books. and lho bast puppy. 
EJlpenses as ktgal. CaU UI coll.ct 
at ., 5-944-4753. Ask lor morn, 
Nancy, or dad, Arnold. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING . 
AREAS: 

NATURAL FOODS GROCERY 
SHOPPER. Knowledg. of nalurll 
tood • . Ability to selocI quality 
produce. Transportation can be 
provided . Hour. and poy 
negotlabte. 351·1280, la ... 

• Highland Or" Koser, m •••• g • . 

Sunset, Oakcrasl, THE DEPARTMENT 01 Obs.etrlcs 
Mahaska Ind Gynecology .t University 01 

NOW HIRINO regls .. nId U or • • Lakeakle Apatlrnet"h Iowa Hospital. & Clinl .. Is ... klng 
students for part time custodl.1 healthy female yolun1eers 18· 34 
pOSitions. University Hospital years old for anonymoull oocyte 
houHkoeping d_rtment. D.y Apply: (egg) don.tlons 10 Inlonile 
and night shifts. Weekends and couples. Must have finished 
holid.ys roquirod. Apply In person THE DAILY IOWAN pllnnod childbearing and 
10 C157 General Hospltat. CIRCULATION compl.t. scroentng procedur .. "Y .. Ao ... (I Old Po _. Compensation given. For funher 

~=====;;;~i;;:;§§:!:F:::=::::~=====~I'NTELUGI!NCE Jobs. All Ph. 335-5782 Inlormation, contact Miry at 
RAPE Asllult Har ... ment 1lE00C Astrological consultltlons b .. nc~ ... US Customs, DEA, .tc. 358-6(83, 90m to noon and 2pm to 

2000 diffelall ItyIcs. 
Rodc-Jm-Ahemative 

also T --$bina and 
Rape Crisll Une (Jyotish.) Call 338-7653. Now hiring. Call 1-60s.ee7.eooo __ -.-_______ .... L4.;p~m_,-_M_._F·='_ ______ 1 

1--....;o33.::5-8000:..:.:=.!:(2:..; • ..;.H..:o.:.ur.,:.!...) --IC~O~M;;PA~CT~:re:;:fr:;;llII:::ro:;;tO~ .. -:f;:;o~r: .. ::n;-t.-I!:e.~t.~K~.~96~t~2;..' ______ .... THE DAILY tOWAN CLASSIFIED MODELS n .... od : Iroe haireuland 
TEST stress rallef, Improve Throe .i ... Iwailab .. , lrom S241 EARN .. ONEY .. adlng books' AO OFFICE IS LOCATED tN styl. on February 10. Call Cia .. 
concenlration, sludy hlblb, oem .. l.r. Mlcrowlve, only $391 130,000/ year income PQtontlal. ROOM 111, COMMUNICATIONS ACI3S1-3343. 
smoking , weight. phQblas. ..,." .... r. Dlsh .... hers, washerl No .. hiring. 1-80s.ee7-8000 E... CENTER. (ACROSS FRO" THE 

AMI."nl Director. 
towqr Hoapllal, Iowa Chy, • c:urrendy lChedu'ng In ..... 

for part·dme lIlW1Il~t poeItJont_ Opportunlti •••• 
available on ellhet the 3-11:30 p.m. or 11:15-7:15 a.m ... /It. 
The lUcce .. fuI c:andldalet wiN be re8pon.lble for hoY .. 
IUpeJVIslon In the designaled .hlft Applicants muat have 
current RN Iowa licenH. SUpeMlOI')' .Kperlence In II1ICU1t 
setting I, Nlqulrad. 

Salary ring. " '13.65 • $20.20 per hour, plu. 10%.¥Inirt 
,hlflor 12% night shift diHerentiaJ. Starting aaJary Is baNd 
upon related experience. 
To obtain further Infonnation regarding wen schedule and 

benefit package please contacr our Human Resource. 
Department at (319) 339-3567. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 EIII Mlrkel SIr"1 
Iowl Clty,lowI 52245 

-~E/IIpIII)oIr 

_ r:.,~Union 
Tettace Lobby 

Monday-Friday 9-5 

C.rtifled hupnothoropl,1. Lind. d "_ bl V·9612. MAIN UNIVERSITY OF lOW" 
35 

...' ryors, camcor~", g scroens, 1-'-----------1 LIBRARY). 
~;;;1-;;;1~::~. ::::::::::::::~ and more. Btg Ten Rentals Inc. HOME TYPISTS, PC u .. rs n_. =:..;;.="--------1 
II "33;;;7,;,,,-R~E;.;NT,;,,;· ________ 1$35.000 potential. Ootalls, NANNY 'S EAST 

I' 1-805-667-8000, •• t. B-9612. Ha. mOlher's ~elper lobs Iv.llable. 

PEOPLE MEETING Spend an exciting year on the eas 
PART TIME janitorial holp n_. coast, If you love children, would 

PEOPLE A.M. and P.M. Apply like to ... another part of Ihe 
3:3Op""",5 :30pm, Monday· Friday. country, share family experiences 

Midwest Janitorial Service and make new friends, call 
STEPH'S RINGS BIRTHRIGHT 

Whol ... te Jewelry oHBrI 

CHAINS, 

Earn up to $1500 
by Spring Break 

510 E. Burlington 201 ·740-020<1 or writ. Bo. 625, 
I'M ATTRACTED to bright. hon .. t, low. City, Iowa livingslon NJ 07039 . 
spontaneous, and compaSSionate • paid training 

107 S. Dubuqu. SI. 
=EA:;:R.:.:.R:;:IN,;.:G:::S~. ____ =MO;:;R,;.:E:

11 
Free Pregllllncy Teeling 

, 
.'INANCll 

CAIH ~OII cou 
j 1 ... 1 guarln'" .. 

guar.ntH rftUt1i1 
money back, COJ 
FIN ... NCI ... L G\JI[\ 
PO Bo' 989, 10 .. 
522#0988. 31.: , 

.BUSIIES 
IOPPORll 
j lA .. N ...... ,~ 
_Iopaln VOl 

I Informillon, ..., 
lIII-addmHd • 
10 P.O. So. ~ 

, Albuquerque NI' 

• UTlUTY COtIII .. ~ 
17.101 hour, YQul .-ry 
I~ 

J 8Im-8pm Cb" I 
lot. 

, PROFESl 
SERVICE 

I TAX I'III!PARAl 
AIoIonlble rol~ 

I ~.Imum dllCO' 

~ MORTGA 
' LOANS 
1-----

IlAlTfRCAAO 71 
• AVAILABLE. Soc, 

ilItoOlntMd. POOII 
1400-776-1133. II .----.... 

• HAIR CAli 
, 1M~.PAICI! ... Ir-<: 

CIionIl. Hllro •• , 51 
I 351-7525. 

' MISC. FO 
IIGA IIASTER 5)' 

• Podd,", Llghtgun_ 
MInt condilion. 331 

j QUEEN IIZI! 'uto, 
, chol .. 82'. PrHaU, 

FOOd proconor $2 
.... lnOl· 

",011 DR!881!S f 
I T .. I, burgundy, pet 

Pleue coli 337 -9B~ 

, IIW1NG mochlne ; 
Free Arm. Ro'ely u 
_7915, 8-5. 

, FOR .... LE : Uve ... 
120z to 2tbS. O'ga' 

• minimum order 25 
POund. You haul. ( 
1-(11).24S,219B or 
Hollow Trout Farm 

, lTElll!o mi •• " $6 
aquoll •• r, $20; Nin 
I4orio 3, 1100; Twl 
lrom., 5125; 337~ 

CONCERN FOR WOllEN BEGINNING Fabruary 18, .he 
... __ ........ Rape Victim Adwocacy Program 
"110 I. E. • to will offer a 10 w"k t Upport group 

Conftdentlal eoun..,lng 
Ind Support 

20-30 year old slonder women. Ir NEED TO PlACI! AN AD? COM! ADVANCEMENT EARN 57. 
you are attracled to till TO ROO" 111 COMMUNICA- EXPANSION 
professional men with the same TIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS Inl.rnationalli rm •• pandlng 10 • flexible day-evening hours available 

• we'll teach you to sell like a pro 

• COItiPACT •• frlge' 
Thr .. alzes avaU.t 

':====::::===:::==--1 for rape victims/survivors who ere 
at 1 •• lt Ilx months po&t-aS&8ult. 
The group meets on Mondays from .EX ADOICTS ANONYMOUS 

P.O. Box 703 

No appolnlment --.y 
Mon,·T-.114; 

3 ;3Opm to 5pm It RVAP. For more 
Intormatlon. contact Jull or Karta 

Wed_7-tPIII 
lowl City IA 52244-(1703 ThurI, • FrI, 1-4 

_____________________ I~lt~33~S-&o~;..1 ______________ ·I . 
CALL~5 

FRI!E BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE PEACI! VIBILOYIrydey 12;3(). lpm 
COURSE. Send n.me, oddr ... : P .. tac"s!. W. shing.on and 118 S. Clinton. 
acc P.O.Box 165t , Iowa City. Clinton. 
lowl, 52244. 

SUlta250 

OVEREATERS ANONY"OUS 
CAN HELP 

MI.tlng limos BIRTH CONTROL 
Noon MondlY 

7;3Opm Tu.sdlyor Thurod.yo 
9am Saturdays 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH 

InformatIon & Services 
• Birth Control Pilla 
• DiaphragmB 

• Cervical Cape WANTED ....... -.s. till .... 
_It. Oonors l'~ yeo .. otd) 
needed lor semen blnk. 
Applicants who meel progr.m 
standards earn $SO per WHk. 
Apply MondlY through F~day, 
Jonuary 28-Fabruary 8, 8arn-3pm .t 
lhe Reproductive Tosting Lab. 
Dlroc(lons; University Hosp,"'s' 
mlln ontrance, EI""ator C 10 51h 
floor, tum right, overheod .Ign 
"R.product lve TlO1lng ub", 
ttU<lIJ<1t\ dQub~. dOOf& \0 foam. 573. 

Well Women Gynecology Services 
• YBI1I1y Exams 
• PapSmeara 
• Free Pregnancy Tea .. 
• Supportive Abonionl 

EMMA GOLDMAN ClINIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

337-211' Pal\nenl Welcome Now 

Show 
Someone 
You 
Care ... 

Sat. 

Place a Valentine Message 
In Our February 14th 
Special Valentine Edition. 

Just pick out a design (indicate by 
number), enclose your message and 
payment for the ad, bring in your 
Valentine message, or send it to: 

The Daily Iowan Classifieds 
VALENTINE EDITION 
111 Communications Center 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

or stop by our booth Saturday, 
February 9, in the Old Capitol Center 
loca~ by the g1~ elevator 
near center mort. 

Mailed Valentine Messages must arrive at 
The Daily Iowan no later than Feb. 8 

aMrlbutesl~at Uke 10 travet Ind ar. INTELLIGENCE JOBS All Iowa City, very lIe.ibte schedul • . 
financially Independent. please branchel. US Customs. DEA etc. Great resume experience. 
write and ... nd p~oto to Bo. 961 . Now hiring. Call (1 I 805 887 6000 Inlernshlps! scholarships. 
COdar Rapids. IA 52406. EXI. K-9612. 1·377·9280 

HOME TYPISTS, PC u";ra needod . -----------1 • professional and fun atmosphere 
$35,000 potential. Oot.ils. C""P STAFF Uttle Ctoud Girl 
(1) 8Q!H;67-6000. Ext. B-9612. Scoul Residenl c.mp Is .ccepttng 

applications for the followinG 
POSTAL JOBS posilions for June 16 to August 2, 
$18,392·567,1251 yr. Now hiring. Walerfront 5tatl, Equestrian stalf. 
C.II (1) 8Os.ee7.eooo Ex!. P-9612 Unit slafl, Nalurallst. Cratts 
:..:fo;..r..:c",ur.;..ro;..n..;.t,-"5=t:... ______ 1 Director, Cook. and Kitchen 
EARN "ONEY Re.dlng booksl helpers. Wrile 10 Little Cloud Girl 
$30.000/ yr income potential. Now Scout Council, Inc.,c/a Program 
hiring. (1) 805-687.eooo E.l Se",lces DlrOClor, PO Box 26, 
9612. Dubuque, tA 52004-(1()26 lor an 

___________ =-='---------Iappllcalion or call (319) 583-9169. 

HAWAII OR MEXICO AlTHMA1 WORK·STUDY ¢sltions. 
I'm looking tor a trlvel comp.nlon SHklng volunteer'! with asthma. Old Capitol Museum tour guide! 
( ) t l eges 121065, nonsmokers, tor Int.rpr.ler.l~20 .-ursl ~k. 
woman 0 accompany me 0 upcoming research studies. V'" nv ........ 

Hawaii or Mexico during Spring Compensation available. Phone $4.25/ hour. Most wMkends 
Break. Must ba honest. tun, .nd weekdeys, 31~1659, gam. roqulrod. PubliC rel.lions 
slender. P~H send lett,r and .. pm. (Allergy OMs ton! University experience, good communications 
p~lo 10 P.O. Box 1573, 01 Iowa Hospit.ls). skills, and interesl in Iowa hl.lory 
COdar Rapldl, IA 52406. .:....:....;:..;.:===-----1 necessary. Call 335-0548 for 

OZACSON" 

-----------1 AtRUNES NOW HIRtNG. Flight appolnlment. 
TWO tNTERESTING men (28-32) Altendants, Travel Agenls, - __________ 1 
new in town WOUld Ilk, to enjoy Mechanics. Customer seNice. SEll HEAL T11 PRODUCTS. Big 
the company ot Irl.ndly fema"'.. LIstings. S.larle. 10 51051<. Entry prolils. Froe Intormation. 
Wrila Bo. 0093, Iowa City, IA t .. el position • . Call Johnson P.O. Bo.871 Fernley, 
52244. (1)80S,962-8000 E.t. "'-9612. NV 89408. 

#5 

#1 
25 Words 

$10.00 

15 Words 
$5.00 

#8 
25 Words 

$15.00 

#10 
40 Words 

$20.00 

HOSPITAL LIBRARIAN 
Mercy Hospital. Iowa City, I. aJrrendy accepting 

applications and scheduUng Intervlew. 101 haN-time, day .hlft 
op porIIInl ty _ 
The .UCC8ssfui candidUl will coordinale the lIliection, 
acquisition, and calaloglng 01 books, journals and audio 
vlsuaJ maleriels; coordinal8l8rYic:e. and uae of Nbrary'. 
resource8 with otherllbrarlea and institutions: and wiN plan, 
Implement, and maintain the doled draJltllllevlalon ayltetn. 

Mallarl degree In library Science and IWO year. related 
eKperlel108.e required. CertiJicatlona II Medical librarian 
desirable. Compurar experience ... ential, 
Further Information regarding !hi. posIdon may be obtained 

bV contaclJng our Human RelOUrctI Department at 
(319) 339-3568_ 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 EIII MI,kat Slr .. t 
Iowa City, Iowl 52245 _ ~ fI\IIIIIIW 

RESPIRATORY THERAPIST 

Mercy HotpItal, Iowa City, II ctJ'renily lChtdullng Int.lViewl 
for a full ·dme opporlUnlly on • dey .hIII. 0.. pc*tion will 
require tither a NOlI" or regiltry-.leglble theraplil yOU! 
atart!ng ulary II bued upon your ,..1iIry therapy 
experitnCt. 
Wa oller • competidve beneftl ~ and would like Ia 
d,",* thil, U well • our NIary ringe, with you. P\eue 
contact our Hu .... n ReeoU1C81 DepaI1ment .t (319) 3»-3564 
Ia oblBln furIIw Infonnalion regarding !hIa opporI\I1Ity. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
5011 hat Markel IIrMt 
Iowa City, Iowa 52245 
-~,....,.. 

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION 
~ HoIpiIII,IawI City, II currently td1eduIlng 

In ...... for oppcIIIUIIIMIln 011' lIboIalOly and t.tedIcaI 
Recorda OapIr1menl Our lIboIatDry poIItion will be 
tchIcUed on an u needed bull, and the Medical Recorda 
posl1kln I. achtIduJed 1a work on 1I1e day ahlll and ,wry other 
Satutdly-5unday. 

SWing IalI/y 1I'7.751hr. AppIIc:anD muat have medIc:II 
lamllnology bIcIIQround and Iranacrlpllon Ilper1anca. 
FurthIr InJDrmation ma, be obtained bV oontacdng our 
Human ReIourc.e. Oeptr1ll1llltll 33 .. 3668. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 Enl Mlrkel Street 
Iowa CIty, Iowa 112241 .... ~..,..,., 

IfOSPERS ,nd Broth ... Print ... 
tooklng lor I bindery suporYiIor 
Printing .xperien .. helplut, IlIA 
Inleiligence morl Impononl ~ 
hro benefita, prolitsh.rlng. P.o. 
So. 129I.C_ 

MOOELSoACTOR5-0ANCEAS
StNGERS Reg,.I ... now with "'" 
Iowa C,ty 8ronch IOrving e ... 
Cenlr.llowl and Chiclgo moria 
Cell for Ippointment. COVER 
MOOELS INTeRN ... TlONAL 
31&-338-5532. 

GooDVOICE7 
ON compu, company n_ lint 
.nlhu.lastlc peopl. to join OIK 
tel_.rk.tlng ttlm. Alf politklll 
pan-11m. tvenlnQL II you Mw 
good communk;ltlon skills rod 
would Ilk. 10 81m up 10 S8I hour , 
CIII John 4pm-epm It 337~'" 
experience neotSSlry. 

NEW PIONEER COOP II hiring. 
full-time dell cieri<. Exporilnce 
preferred, ..... lent cUltornor 
.. rvlce .klil. roqul.ed Apply ~ 
person II 22 S. V.n Buren. 

SUBSTITUTE teachor lidol 
needed . Apply In person _ 
8a~pm. Kinder Clmpul, 1551 
Mall Drlv., 337·5843. 

RAGSTOCIC II hiring 101I·tlme MI 
plrt-time. CIOlhlng rolill 
.xperlence roqulred. POIIbiI 
mlnlg.mont PQ.ltlon. App~ In 
person, no colli. 207 E. 
W .. ~lnglon St 

.U .... ER GIRLSI MOTHEAI 
",lilt,. wlntod in suburb 04 
Chlcogo on the IlIk. lor neighbor 
flmll l ••. 31~754 or 
7()8.251-eo6e. 

PART·TIMI! opening lor I <liNd 
Hrvlce *or • .,. SA" 8.S,! 0( 

oqulvalent .xperlence. LIFE .... 
Is I non·prollt soclll IIrviea 
Igency. Stoning Wegl &5-111 hGII 
Sond r .. "me 10 LIFE Skillo. 2fll 
9th St., Coralvll l. ,11< 52241 . 

CORALVILLE RocrOOllon c--
laking Ippllcanll for ... nlng ... 
Ieason InllruClO,", prill ... owItII 
Inltructora, Ind Iub.lltyt. 
lifeguard. Conllct Corllvillo 
"'crlltlon Cenler II 35..aooe, 

PART·TIME cishier wontld for 
w ... k .. dl , IIrOl Ind aec;ond II1MI 
0-18 hQUra per _k. Pick up 
.pplleilloni 1oI0ndlY Ihrough 
Frld.y I I yQUr lelsur., Slne.o, 
Cor.lvllle_ EOE. 

YARD/R~II 
BARAGE1&E 

HOM! TYPISTS, PC UII" ftHded . 
135,000 pOlenllol. 0011111. Coli (I' 
805-962-8000 E.t. 88e12. 

•••••••• COOPON··_··· 

START TIll YEAllIGIlI': 
Len SIrea MagCllltll 

fer Fn:e whiJc ~ 
ilRtadliWY, -

COMPEMiA TlON. 
(b'" c:u::aiD 11-32) 

<lII338-34211em 

FRIENDS OF THE IOWA cm ~ 
PUBLIC LmRARY I 

BOOK SALE I 

~ 
Hardcover $1.00' PIlPerbaCkl50.~ 
WHEN: Sat., Feb, 9, 1991,10 am·4 pm . 
WHERE: Ubrary Carage, 123 S, Linn 
PREVIEW: 9 am to 10 am for '2,00 

or Free for FRIENDS 
AlAI"" SU_ER JOBS with AM 
Donoll Pork Holell, eoo II_I 
nooon )obi In Denoll Hltlonot 
Po"". (MI. Mckinley). Slon up for 
Februlry 19 Inl ... 1ew II Phlllpo 

~ ............................................................ ~~ ................ ~!!~~ .......... ~~!!~~ ..................... HIU,Rm24,~1~. EOE . 

Brtrv1 tflts couponJor FREE BOOK 
One coupon to a customer 

I •••••••• COUPON ......... ---- -----

• "mester. Mlcrow8 _ .. t ... F_del 
Rental. tnc. 337·RI --

I USED CL[ 
NEWHt 

THEBUOO 
Open; ~Qnc 

Tuesday Ihrough 
SUnday I 

SPECIAL SA LES E 
5--9Jl 
~ 

HOUSEHO 
· ITEMS 

useD vacuu. 
reaaonabll 

IRANDrS 
351·1· 

FllTONS .nd r'am 
Things & Things. 1 
~Ion. 337-9641 . 

-"NT A so'a1 0.. 
!\ocket? Visil HOU 

, W.'ve IjOt a .Iore f 
"'rnlture plus dIsh

, lamp. and other h' 
~llt reaoonable Jl 

, ~COpting now cor 
""USEWORKS eo

\ ~. City . 338-435 

~PET. Good, u. 
75_h,060_ 

I Sooturday 81m·10er 
~ Orive_ 351-811! 

• IIooKCAIE, $19.9 
~I, $59.95: tobh 
-_I, $911 ; Mo' 
::'"_, $69.95 
.. '!'Po, lie. WODO: 
ruRNtTURE, 532 ~ 
~n l1om-5:15j: 

'hI4stt and Tre .. , 
,,"e. Hon .. t offer • 
~Ough SlturdlY, 
;::n earn to -4pm. 

--~----
IIUy'NQ cl ... ring! 
"'d lilver_ lTE,,"' 
~NS, 107 S. Out 

USED FUF 
~tor"IeWI' 
~, 351-11083. 

~8LE futon .ne 
;;::!. Fllrly n_. K 

SPECIAL 
IVENTS 

Music: 
SA] 

2000 difIi: 
Rock-Jm-J 

alsoT-sh: 

-= Terrace 
Monday.& 

~::::=MA="=LI!::':Y=8=IR 
~~EAN~' TI t ~ERt I 
,rttthhIW~ 11 
~ru8IY 8, . I 



-----~~ 
,., to $500 par __ 

OOk ••• hom • . C.II 
-74040 .xl B330. 

IRKI E.cellent Plyl
P.oduCl •• , homo. til( 
.1I0n 504-&1 '-eooo 

'COLLEGE WORD 
• fiNANCIAL AID 1 c;;;;;;;:;r.;;:;-;;;;:-;;;;:;-I PROCESSI. • -------·1. 

TH\!IU, manuscripts. l1udenl 
1:::::::::...:=:.::..:===~ __ I:::::.!=':':'::::=:"'------lp.pe ... lllc. F ..... porloncad. 

profftaJon.l •• HIort .... 

. ~~~-II!PORT 

. BUSINESS 
I OPPORTUNITY 

$1 per page (doot>t. apoced) 
Coil Peggy at 351.a28 

HST 0fRCI! IBIVICU 
Quality Work. 

Shan ,urn lround. 
33&-1572 

_y !!vaugh sunday 
80m to 10pm 

• !AIIN ..... ,5OO/W11k IIUfting 'AllERS, rwumeo. No., day 
_10,," In your home. F", t_ === _________ I .. ,.tc:e. Piclcupldel.-..ry. ,... I", 

. 1.lormatlon ... nd • long 1___________ Brwndo .. 8045-2378. 
tIff-oddfftMd otampod .n .. lopa TIlE AIITlQUE MALL 
10 P.O. Bo. 4&45. Oopl. P110 607 S. Gllbart 

• Albuquerque NM 87188. (_ Tho Vlna 

• U1ILITY COMltANY .10111. SI." .nd 
17.Il0l hour. ur .r ... Men Ind Tho Sonctul,,/) 
woman 0 .. porionco 1 ().15pm Swon days I _ WORDCAJII. ProteAJonoi -" 
necouory fo.matlon c.1I ___________ 1 prooeoolng on 1- prl ...... 

1-900-3 .,. 31G3. BOOKS C C Resumoe. _"._. 
• 8onHIp;;;;..._m_~I_, ___ d8YI_._$1_2.95_I;::=:==:=:::==;- HILD ARE =:-.... p .... MlA, iogoI. 

, PROFESSIOIAL 
,SERVICES 

I MORTGAGESI 
' LOANS 

Does your book biD look 
\ike the WI!' debt? Checlt 
mEBOOKERY 
ilr boob in aD area 

523loWl 
1<>&30. Mon.-Sat 

+C'I CHfLDCAM IIUDtIAl 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AHD 
INFORMAllON SERVICES. 

United Way Agency. 
Ooy COle homes._ ..... 

prwchooi 1111Ings. 
occuional slners. 

GUALITY 
WORD PIIOCUSIIIQ 

329 E. Court 

M.clnlosh , laMr Printing FREE-OF-CHARGE to Un'-'Ity 
"udents. laculty and 110ft 

I==========~I _.1I3Il-7BB4. -FAX 

-----------1 'F." P.rklng PAIlERIACK Exchongo. Military· 'Same Day SoMc:e 
F.nlolY· Hisiorlcal .. ~-- IISTRUCnON 'Applicallon" Forms 
Roin.nc • . Adjoining COt'oMlia 'APAI Leg.V Medlcol 

j ____________ I::Do::;m;.;;i;.;;no:.;·;::I· _________ I ___________ 1 

IllAITI!RCARD 7 0-' Y SERVICE ICU'" _". PADI open water OFFICE HOURS: Qom.I5pm MoF 
AVAILABLE. Secu.ed. FDIC certification In lour dayI (two PHONE HOURS: AnytIma 

• Gua",nteed. Poor Credll OK. -.2t4e. 
I«JO. 776-1133. $9.95 ,otal coat. , 5 4 • 7 • 2 2 

j ,HAIR CARE =:....;..;;~~ __ ,TUTORING \!XCELLEIICE QUARANTUD 

, IIA-LF-.PfI-I-C\!-h-.I-r-cu-II-lor-..... -- RECORDS MATH lulor To Tho Rescuell 

M.,kJo_ 
cllonll. H.I.o ••• 511 tOWI AIIO. 
351-7525. 

I __________ 1. • • • • ••••••• 

• TERRFIC • I_IS_C_" _F_OR_SA_LE_,: RECORD SALE: 

: TODAY : 
==:;;:';;;";="';'~--I ·. ANDTHROUGH • 

AIRUIIE ,Icket: Cedar Rapid .. 
San Francisco (on&-wey~ 

.:':::::":=~=C=::"'::='--__ -I Feb.ulry 1~ . Besl offor Coli 
- 339-Q570. 

: FEBRUARY 16 : 
• STORM CELLAR· 

~-'-'~-----------I • • 
• 521 Washington. 

~"":""':"':':""';"':" __ I TRAVEL & 
==~~--f ADVENTURE 

:'::::::"'::::::":::::::"::::::':"":::'='=::--1 : TUIS_-sat. • 

• • 11 AM-7PM 
354-4118 ~~~=-----------I. 

" FOR SAL~: Utitl rainbow 'rout . 
1 ~oz to 21 .... Org.nlc.11y grown. 

• m\n\murn order 25.bI. at 11 ,eo • 
pound. You haul. C.II 
1-3,9-245-2188 or 

I; Hollow Trout 

j COMPACT r.frlgerator. for renl. 
n" .. liZ" ••• lIlbl •• from $24/ 
semester. UicrowaYft only $391 
..,nest,r. F'M deliv.ry. Big Ten 
Rantals Inc. 337·RENT. 

•••••••••••• 
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

COMPLETE QUIT"'R REPAIR 
""'jor/ minor 

Complot .... ,o.allon 
Cullom Inl.yo 

Lyle HoJdy 
THE OUITAR FOUNDATION 

Glboon 

TIlE EICPERII!NCED MOVERS 
Ou.llty moving! rouon.ble "" ... 

SPECI"LlIING IN PlfoNOS 

Jan KldwIIl354-79'8 

USED CLOTHING IIIANEZ boA $250 
1888 Muotang $385 

SG wilh Bigoby $419 
--------------~MnwMaA~ 

IIEWHOURS 
THE BUOOET SHOP 
Open: Mond.y 9-9pm 

Tuesday th.ough Salurday 9-Spm 
Sund.y 12·5pm 

SPECI"L SALES EVERY 

useD vocuum c ... n .... 

Tho P.ul $499 
1979 S''''' $525 
1982 S, •• , $475 

1985 Motody Mok .. S32S 
Now lP Studio $615 
Now Flrobird $950 
Now 335 dol $1189 
Now Exploror S5II9 

t WILL IIIOY! YOU COMPAIIY 
Help mo.lng Ind ,''' ,ruck. $301 
load . Offarlng loading .nd 
unlo.ding or rour rental truckl. 
Monday Ihrough Friday 8om-5pm; 
Salu <day 80m-noon. John. 

883-2m 

.. AN • TRUCK: Moving .nd 
hauling from $15 tor slngleltlml, 
337-5260. 

","""nlbly priced. ITORAQI-ITDRAGf: 
'RANDY'8 VACUUM. Mlnl-w.rohou .. unlll from S·xl0·. 

==::-::::35:::":' '53~:' =:::-:;--H~~~L..,....,....,..,.....--IIJ.S'o ... AII. Di.f 337-3508. 

• WANT A ool.? Dosk? T ... ? 
Rock.r? Visit HOUSEWQRKS. 

• W.'ve got. store full ot clean 
furn ijure plua dil'- dr.poI, 
tampa and other hou .. hOId 110m .. 
All It Now 

IIIN\- "'ICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Starts ., SIS 
51 ... up '0 10.20 .Iso ••• lIeble 

33H155.337-55« 

TYPING 

SOUTH PADrE ISlAMD 
STEAMltJAT 
FOIT /.AUDEftWE 
PAI/AIIA C1TY IfACH _ ..... 

COIPllS C1/IISTI / 
III/S1AIIG ISWfD 

HlLTOII HEAD ISLAND 

UNIVERSITY Tra.el Soulh Pldr. 
and Cancun trips available lor low 
p.ic ... Call 335·3270 ASAP. 

;.;;;;;.;0.;=.;..;.;...;;;.....--1----- AUTO DOMESTIC 
CARPET. GoOd. uoed. IhIo rooms. 

I $50-75 _n. 060. lJ.h.ul 
Salurday 80m· 100m only. 2235 
Cae Dri ... 351~7. 

HELP! Whon you need 10 Hli. buy 
______________ 1 ___ ....:.====== __ o ... ade In aUlo. Call Westwood 

"ritiiMuNlc1;nONsl PROCI!IIIIIQ: lItt .... .. , rtlum ... reports. bookkoeplng. or 

Molofl. 354-4445. 

~~~~~~~;; ____ I'lmply noed help wi,h your 
AI compul.r. 351·2153. 

8OOKCAI£. ,1(1.95; 4-<)(_ 
_~ S!i8.95: tab ... desIt. $301.95; 
_,. $98; Mon •• ,..86; mon._. $68.95; chal ... S14.95; 
Iompo. otc. WOODSTOCK 1 ::;;;;:.;;;,;;;;:.;.;;;..-----1 

I FURNITURE. 532 Nortf1 

COLOIIIAL PA~K 
_IIEII IERVIC\!I 

lI01I111OADWAY, __ 

Typing. wo.d prOCOlllng. ten .... 
r .. um ... bookkeoping. __ 

------------1 you nMd . ... 110. regul •• and 
mlcroc_. Irlnocrlpllon. 
Equlpmenl.IBM Dllp"ywritar. F •• 
IINlco. F .. , • • ftlcien~ _eblo. 

:;;.,,;;;;;.;.;. ________ 1 TYPING! E.porloncad. occur • • 

- t .. ,. ReOIOnoble ..... 1 Coli 
M.rI_. 337·Q33II. 

llfTERUTn ~ 1IIe philosophical 

-;;;.;~~~~;.;.;;.;;.;.;,..--I. Impli<lltlonl of OUantum Phyaics? !""1~~~~~~~-I~~~~~~~g~~~ It you would like to .-... f ... 
_ .. writ.: Quanlum 
Box 2791. towl City. I ... 
522+1-2791. 

THERAPEUTIC Chevy Cllatlon. XII. 1980. 
=~';';;:::=-____ I __ ':;;:;;';':;;;;:';';;;;;';':::';;;' __ 12-door. nOlch·b.ck. $1000/ 080. 

i!54-8671 . 

'-;;;;';';:;~;;;;';'';;:;;:::';:;';';;;' __ I MASSAGE I. Chevy Sprln'. AlC. dot rOIl. ___________ 1-----------111 .. 00. 40,000 mil ... $3000. 
THI! INIATIU CUIIIC HAl IIIOVIIIQ Ll!FT YOU WITH 351·7878. . 

I\cup_ .. for 1IloropeUtic TOO MAllY -_ Alii) IIIOT 
n.tunll pain Ind 11_ rollof. By !IIOUQH IPACE? TRY I\!WIIQ 
.ppolntment. lOll\! OF YOUR UIIII\!\!1)\!D ~:";':::";'::""-----___ d -==========,1 TUOOdO!:,~~day 11-7 fT\!_ IN THE DAILV IOWAN. I ..........uv CALL OUR OFFICI! TOGA, FOR 

~~=J~ . ...... ................... '8690 
~~o:!o~~ red ......... ........ ..... '10,400 
r:.o:suto~ whi . .............. ..... '10,700 
'10 Chwy CamillO '9890 
V~, 5 spd., air. tilt, CNise, red ......... . 

'1M) Ford Thunderbird '12 600 V-6. air. ful power, *fM ~. whie ...• , 
'10 Chwy C.v.lI.. '7990 
2 dr., auto .. air. AM'FM llIreo, blue .. 
'10 Ford T.uru. '11 900 
• dr .• 6 cyI., auto., air full power, lilYer ..... , r :.c::.~r. ti~,~il8, red .......... '8990 
'90 Ford Tlurul '11 900 
• dr .• 6 cyI., auto .• air, lui powIIf, whie .... , 
'90 Ford Tlurul $11 900 
4 dr" 6 cyI., auto., full power. Iir, whle ..• , 
'Be Ford EICOft '6990 
2 dr .• 5 spd .• AMlFM 511reo. blue .... .. 

~dr~~ .• <:~II.I,~: .................... '7790 
'88 Ford Thunderbird '9990 
Fully loaded, 38,000 mi. tan metallic . 

'88 Ford EICOrt $4990 
2 dr .• 5 ,pd .• AMlFM stereo. gray ..... . 

=""-t 

'84 Buick Regal 2 dr., 6 cyI., auto., air, lilt, APNFM 

stereo. Ian. Was $3590. Reduced To'2400 
6 CY~ AT. PS. AC, cruise. blue ... '8890 
~s:. .. ~':(~!~::'~air. whim .............. '8490 
'17 Fi7rd Muatang $5890 
2 dr., auto., air. smreo. blue ., ........... . 
'17 Plynloulh c.r.v.... '4790 
.. dr., auto., air. power steering, silver 

'16 Chwy Celebrity '5790 
.. dr., auto .. ps. air. AM'FM, white ... . 

-:a::";t~ 4l:;:., blue ...... .............. '3790 
'85 Pontiac Trani Am '6990 
V·6, auto .. T-bar roof, maroon .......... . 
'85 Ch.vy C.m.ro Iroc '5990 
V-8. auto, all power. AMlFM casa .. yellow ...... . 
'84 Ford Muatanll GT '4590 
302 V-8, 5 spd., AMlFM cass., white 

'84 Ford Multang GT . $4590 v-e, 5 spd., AMlFM cass., white . 
'80 Volkaw.gen R.bbh $1 

• AM'FM, 53!i'OOO!IIiP.1'!.W 
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GUARAIfTE!D naw auto batter .. 
1,1.0ma s .. rto .... 11_01$ "'" 
",diIIO'S. 124.95 .nd up. 33&-2523. 

ROOMMATE 
WAIITED 

APARTMEIT 
FORREIl 

=~= ________ I VAN _II Vtlloge. -.vailoble 
RBRUAlIY ronllr ... F_. new large 1tI_ bOdtoom. 1645/ and '0110 ... _ ovailable. 
room n four bed.oom IpIttnwnl 351.0322-

33ne;r<~, olf..,.. fIIW paid. 
'--'~:.;..:.'--_______ I OttI.DlIIOOM fUrnished. one 
RBRUARV ,,", OWn room WI mila from U...-..IY $310 HfW 
,h_ bedroom oportmonl ClaM Included OUIol. PaIklng lIIundry. 
<IImpuo. $1911 PI' mon'" plUl113 351-37315 337~ 
...."rieity. ~18, Cyf>dy or EFflCIlIICIU one! two bod~ 

___________ :.;IN=n.,.''':::. ________ I'own~''''-. For ............ enJOY 

0 .. 'LOCI( from ,,"",pus: WI!): our pool .nd ,onnls courts. On 
P.rk'ng: PotB nogoIIobIe: lIItl"1aI bu$li,..· Laundry fOC,III .... _, 
pold 5255 . .... "'5 paid. Coil lor •• atl.t>ihty. 

~~~ ________ t_-----~--------~LAKE~DE~7-31~. 
- TWO 1IEDfIOOIII. $380. .

tv .... EA only Two lu,nlolled 
~rOOtTtl in th, .. bedroom 
apanmonL CIA. G.nge. Dock. 
Vard FffepllU WID MjcrowIW 
Dlshwashof 5245 par _ ptul 
ul~lt ... Co" 354-6847 

NHD .... 0 I.moles Own room In 
three bedroom Fall opllon HJW 
plid. South Johnoon Str .. , May 
free Coli 33II-03Il6. 

CREE)( _ IUbIIII 

~:~. _._"~._.,,. TWo bedroom. 
ROOM FOR REIT 

<11""" 33&-~ 01 3311-2858-
0lIl Alii) two bedroom 
apattmeml. $2OIH307 I}nIverIlty 
l_iIy houllng. Single parents or 
married !am,I'" onty At leu! one 
_ muot be. III studont. 

335-91• 

TWO IIEDfIOOIII ",b_ $3501 
HIW paid. Gilbo<! SL A..
Mordl I . CoIIII"~ 335-,88f . 

CloseoiN furn~ eltlcionCY 
C.rpeted. 1oJC. Off·llr. partd"", 
HfW paid S295I mon,h 
e S John_. No pete. 337~ 

PART,TI"E !:MPLOYlIIIEIIT 
Supp~lyour~COInI 

Dly-E_ong-Woekond 
Eoporlonco _,., 

Gone<aI Maln_ 
Cleaning 
~ng 

Sncw,Qtounda 
Conlfied Lifeguard 
Must __ 

LAKESIDE MANOR /lJ'TS 
2~01 HWI' e Em 

Iowa Crty. LIo 

IUIILET down'own atudJo 
=..;;;;=-'-"==-'-''--____ Iepartmen' $30401 "","I~. laundry. --------------1 I-WI paid Coli 351-9027 . ..... 

~"- .. ,~.,~~===ge~---------
IU.LET ",0 bedroom epartmen, 

3~~~~~~~~!.. __ 1 ;:.:=..;;;;.;....;..= ______ ICI-. . ... Iklng dl_1O Ho."", 
- La.. POOl. olfstr. parking 

... •• iI.bla Immedialtly M.rc,. 
351~53. __ · 

:;":":;:':======-:":'=-1 EFf1CIENC' lpartment orad! 
prof .... onol 101.10 Nort-smok'" 
N •• r low bo lldlng 337·254' 

IU'U!T Mo.ch ItIrough May. One 
bedroom. Clo .. 10 hoop .. l. 
bUllin. Underground p.rIIlng. 

3!!!::!!~~~ ______ 1 L.und,,/ $4601 plul util~ I •• 
.;. 354.()920 

FALL THREE BEDROOM 
Unlurnlahed. ,h, .. bIoCkl to 
dOWnlown. r ... Ned parking. 1oJC. 

LARGE b.semonl.fflCloncy HIW paid . 33Il-1708 
.partment. $2f!O/ month. Ulilitial 
Included . Ctoa.ln. on boiline. I ..... !DI ... T! lubl_ Two 
oHat_, parking. No pa.. bedroom S4Y1l1e HIW. AIC pold. 
351 . ,814 Oul" OIl-01r .. t parking PooIL 

On bUllin. $425 338-3748 
THREE LEVEL townhou ... own 
1 ... 1. Dock. Polio Lak • • CfOll. WiD :'::::::"::':':::"!:::':''::':::::'::::''''::::''';=::'''I QUIET .... 0 bed.oom 10 .... bltt. 
M.tur • . $275. 337.7329 Now Ihrough "'ugu" . .... r 

SooI",, '1 Mlrk.,. bUallna. 
OIl·llr. parking S400I mon'h. 
C.II TOdd or Ed. 354-5&18. 

ONE .EDROOM ... be .... W.lklng 

~~~~~~~~;:-;ji;~1 dilllnc.,o medlcollnd II" 
B SChool • . $300. BUllina. p.rklng 

~~~~~=-_______ I~~~~~~~~=::: __ I~ ___ t8_7_i ____________ __ 

QUAINT .nle .flicloncy with 
., .. ched oHtce CIOIO 10 campu" ====::::... _______ 1 ::::::.....------------I."d dOwnlown Hardwood WIlls 

CLOSE 10 compus AlIOilablo A •• lla" Immedl.,oly $3101 011 
Immedl.,.1y Own room . .. ry utlhtlollncludld 338-n31. 
opacioul H .. llnd Wiler pal<! Coli ==::'::':==:;':;'=== ___ 1 AV-'ILAILE M.'ch 1. 0"-

"'33;,c7,;:· 9533="'.________ bedroom. S325I monlh HfW paid. 
OWN ROO .. in two bedroom. AIC. OfW. 1151 ·7878 

CIOM-ln. gar.ge. ~7531 . - ;;;;:;:;::::!''':'';;;;;;:::'':=':':':':'''' __ I ONE .EDROO" Su ....... 
"'rMc:.0:::llc:.Q"'."'. ________ AVAILABL\! Immed.aloty. Cor.lvllie $3001 monlh HfW. 1oJC 
OWN ~OOM In Ihroe bedroom Downlown. ona bedroom In th." r,.1d Laundry . ..... I .. bI. 
ap.nman,. On S V.n Bu",n bedroom .partmanl $1601 month mmedlal.Iy . 33&-7*. 
F.brua,., Ir ... 351-4837 plul 113 .leclrlclty and phono.. I __________ _ 

Hardwood 1100.1. Cot. negotlablo. I' 

SPAING oubl., ln thr .. bedroom 
apa rtment downtown Jlnulry flnl 
fr ••. F.b.u.ry, "'ugu" negotiable 
C'-p Call 338·5780. ask 10' 
M.II ... or INve ~ ... oe 
FE .. -.lE non-.mok.r ,0 ohar. 
room. WID. fIIW pal<!. $187.601 plu. 
113 eleclriclty 351-3'97 

GRADUATE! PROFESSIONAL 
nonsmokor. Furnished Flrepl.ca. 
BUllinn. MUlCatln. Ave. No petl. 
$2501 plus u,lIIdes. 338-3071. 

ONE AND Iwo non·smoklng 
femll .. to shire a nlee two 
bedroom house by Carver 
Hawkeye Ind UI hoop,lal 
339-038e. 

TWO FRIENDLV roommot ... 
Fem .... own room in I.rge thr .. 
bedroom. CIOII. 331·2441 or 
337·2407. 

ReSPONSIllLE fomalo. Spacioul 
townhOUH Own room. Non
smok ••. Buliina. WID. OW. CA.' 
P.Uo. FlrapllCl. I 112 balhs ~o 
peto. Samoa Drl'lO. S335I plu. 
utili tift. Negotlablo. 354-8168. 

TWO M ... LE ,tudonts noed 
roommatH now to share 
expenH • . $198 .ach per month 
piUS shar. of utllllies. Renlalo by 
1 •• u •. 337·7392. 

ON!: ROOMMATE 10' two 
bed.oom hou ... WID. parking 
•• III.bl. on preml_. Close 10 
compus. On buliina. 33&-2437. 

ccPI;,:r",kl:..ng=La=un:cd",ry_35_,_. I_03_7_H_a_lon_ HOUSE ~ •• Y. message. 

GUIET l ingle In gredual. FOR RENT 
.nv1ron",ent; private ,.frlgeretor ; 
ulililiol Included: reforene" 
===' ;::33",7_"';;.78;,;5=-_____ 1 NICE two bedroom heu .. ".., c.,.,.. H_keyo .nd UI hospital. 

S5OO/ plul utllilies. 339-0381. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

SPACIOUS, qu",. lUXUry condos 
you Cln aflord. One, two or thr .. 
bod.ooml wi,h .11 ameniUM. Como 
and He Our newty ,."Oy.ttd unit&. 

OlkwOOd VIMog. s. .... _ Targel .nd K ",.rt 
702 21 at A'" Plac. 

Co •• I.1l1a _12 

~~~;;;;;;;IHOUSE fOR SALE 
OOVERNMENT _8 from $1 . 

;;;;;~~::~-;::::;~:_I (U repair). DoIinquenl loA proporty. 
Reposoeul"" .. Your I,.. =::""'::=:"::':':::::==':"":::":"=::'1 (1) eos-ea7-tOOO E.t. G~'2 for 
cUffonl rap<> 1111. 

EIIQLlIIt TudO'. Throe bedroom. 
=.:....:.:.:..:_:..:::=...:..;::.:...:.:..;..:;.....:..( .... 0 balhs. lireplace. Finished 
EXTR\! .. EL V nice ,,"0 bedroom a b_enl. be.ullful landscaping. 
ona bedroom. CloM-ln. No pal.. Cor,lvilio. $ 105.000. 338-5508. 

TWO Fou. bedroom. 1 3/4 balh. split ~33~7~.5~943§. ~~~~~;_I QIIUT Family foIoIghborhood 
loyer. CI_ 10 .Iomontary school 
Ind perk CIA. g_' _. f.nced 
bock y.rd. $71.500. Coli 335-8178 

~:;....:.;;;;~:..:::~----------(c:.0r"'35:..:c.l~~~. ____________ _ 

FOUR Bedroom homo. Wilking 
d i ... nce. Woodwork. no yard. 
$69.900. 354-81112. 

~;;;;';:;;;;:;-;-=:-::-;:;;;:;::-IIMALL lou. bedroom h"" ... =======':':"=':;""-1 Needl work. Torma $49.500. 
Horace Monn . 354-il62. 

=:..!::::":':::::::::"::::'=::""'-I 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

===::..:.:--------1. QUAUTYf L_ PrICOlI , 
THE DAILY IOWAII CLAIIiFlED 10% down 11 .5 APR hoad. 
AD OFFICE II OPEII Io....spm. Now ·il. 18' wldo. tI, ... bed.OOIn. 
.. ON·THV AIID IotoHpftt "5.881 . 

• ;;;;;<;;;:;;7.;;;;;;;;;:--1-'====:..:...=-------1 ;.:FR:.::l=D.:::A;;.'I.=-_______ 1 Large .. Ioc:tlon F ... doIhIory. sill 
H up .nd bonk financing. 

Horkhoirnor Enlorpr_ Inc. 

Music Poster --E_-A-CIOLDfIWf=-=~CU-NlC--1 Dl!TAlLI AT au-1715. 

SME FOR_II 
Relaxing. Swedish ...... wllh 
ooma .cup ....... WCHk. """0101 
.nd sporII m .... OlIO. 
Con_lonllocotlon. rauoneble 

2000 .l!lr.._ -.a.. ... Call lor appoln_. 
~I"'" _,_ 227 N. Dubuquo 

Rock-Jarz-Altematift 337·2111 

also T.wn. and 

IowaCUnioo 
or. Lobby TOUCIf FOR NIL' 
let1'i1Ct S_ L Hutdlinoort. certlflod 

9--5 mouoge and RoIkf 1IIeraplll. 
SIllltlU-Acup_..-Swdloh· 

..!===========::!.INounomUICUlAr Thor.py- Polarity Therapy. For nolu •• 1 poIn .0I1o! 
.nd ...... tlon. 
FREE INTRODUCTORY MASSAOE 
122 Malden Lane. Iowa City. 

330-0231 

32t E. Court 

Export ......... proparotlon. 

Enlry- ..... through 
executlwe. 

Upd., .. by FAX 

Ruu .. n by p.oflIIOionil wrilor. 
Orodu.ta Iluclant with • .
wrttlnv. Iayout •• porienco. FuM 
..",..,. ... port holp wllh ._ 
w.ltlng. potllhlng .voll.bIt. 
Ina .......... updo .... Bott ••• 
_per. Coli 1I3Il-5531 . 

CALENDAR BLANK 
11 .. 1 or brlflg 10 rile .,..., towen. Communications Contor Room 201 . Doodlina lor SUbmlttin8 ijoms 10 1IIe 
'Today- cotumn 113 pm two days bafort lho ovenl. It_ moy ba edited for langlll. "'" In _r.1 

10111 nol ba puollohed mo.o th.n once Nollce Of oventl for Which _ I_ton It charged will not ba 
M:oepiOd Notice 01 polillcal _II wi. nol be Iccepted. OXCepl rnoetlng announcemonll of F1ICOQnlZId 
ItUdenl g.oups P ...... print. 

Have a ,reat penona1lty? 
Enjoy deslln, with 
people? 
Desire aD income of 
$30,000 plus? 
Have prior uperlnce in 
deallDol with the pubUc? 
Dave a drlvlDl desire for 
.ucce .. ? 
Want to Hll the 'I truck 
aDd car UDe? 

If 80 .,please contact: 
DiCK Krue'ger 

217 Stevena Dr. 
.. IK\! McNIIl 
AUTOREPAlll 

has moved 10 1949 W ... rlronl 
Drl ... 

351·7130 

IIOIITII litO!! IMPoRT 
AUTO IlIWlCE 

B04 M"'IDE~ LANE 
:J38.355A 

Ropelr spoclllll,," 
SWedllh. Germon. 

,-aQ0.632,5985 
H .... ,on.lowL 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

9 

2 ______ _ 

6 

10 

3 

7 

11 

4 

8 

t2 

13 14 15 18 

t7 18 19 20 

n n n ~ 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
~ame Phone 

~dress City 

No. Days Heading - -- Zip 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words (inCluding address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) X (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refund .. Deedllne II 11 am' preV!OUI working day • 
, ·3 days ... .. ...... ... 64e1W0rd ($6.40 min.) 
4 - 5 days .... .. .. ... ... 7Oc/Word ($7.00 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money ordfr. or stop 
by our office : 

6 ·10days ...... ...... 9OeIw0rd($9.00mln., 
30 days ..... .. ...... . l.B8Iword ($18.80 min.) 

The DeIly IoWln 
111 Communlcetlon. Center 
corner Of College .. MIdIeon 

Iowa City 52242 335-5714 

" 
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Get your Hawkeye butt. up ".,.: Guitarists SlIm 
Dunlap and Paul We"erberg, and btl ..... Tommy 

The Dally lowlJ1i1)avid Greedy 

Stlneon of The Replacementa before the crowd at 
their Carver-Hawkeye Arena concert Tuesday night. 

'Mats shake down Iowa City 
By KImberly Chun 
The Daily Iowan 

P· aul Westerberg's largeish 
hand is creviced, rubbery, 
slightly moist and chock
full of substantial fingers. 

That's the body part I got to fondle 
Tuesday night at Carver-Hawkeye 
when Westerberg, with a face of 
game determination, threw away 
his cigarette, bouncing it oft' the 
head of a security guard, and 
walked over the wooden barrier 
between the stage and the audi
ence to begin the chorus of "Night
club Jitters" in the arms of the 
crowd. 

Naturally, the security immedi
ately freaked and tried to grab, 
tear and drag him back on stage 
(Stay w~re you. belong, you damn 
populist rock starl). Westerberg 
muttered something like "Help me, 
Mom: when the guards lifted him 
above my head. I gue88 Carver
Hawkeye security rarely deals with 
stage diving, nor do they seem to 
trust an audience as Westerberg 
must. 

As a member of the audience, 
wedged between t.he stage barrier 
and two girls mouthing all the 
words, I felt secure in the hands of 
Westerberg and the 'Mats. In fact, 
the nearly two-hour show was 

pretty dam life-affirming and a 
solid justification for the Replace
ments' existence as a rock band. 
Somehow between the 'Mats 
knocking oft' the perfect anti
music-biz, anti-ambition tune "I 
Don't KnoW- at the start, and some 
guy in back of me drowning out all 
sound and thought with bellows of 
"TOMMY. TOMMY. TOMMY. GET 
MY SHOE," somewhere between it 
all, the band managed to bang 

"TOMMY. 
TOMMY. TOMMY. 
GET MY SHOE." 

through muoh of "All Shook 
Down," "Don't Tell a Soul," 
"pleased to Meet Me" and 'Tim: 
with forages through "Let It Be" 
and "Hootenanny." My hopes of 
hearing "Tommy Gets His Tonsils 
Out" and "Cruella DeVille" were 
unfulfilled but satiated with my 
dead-on favorite early B-side "If 
Only You Were Lonely" and a 
T-Rex cover. 

Yup, "Color Me Impressed" - my 
sentiments exactly. I was reduced 
(or uplifted) to the state of a 

® 

hopelessly grinning fool, doing 
little more than smiling back at the 
perpetually smirking Tommy Stin
son. The security brought out tim
ber to fortify their front barrier 
and built a couple more buttresses 
as the 'Mats hammered through 
amazingly tight yet thrilling ver
sions of "1.0.U. ," "Bastards of 
Young," "I'll Be You,ft "Alex Chil
ton" and "Merry Go Round." 

Perhaps the roughest thing laid on 
the 'Mats were Westerberg's integ
rally ragged vocals. While Slim 
Dunlap loped cadaverously to the 
right and new drummer Steve 
Foley ran through tbe material 
efficiently, and while Stinson sang 
his own song from the B-side of 
"I'll Be You," Westerberg poured 
guts, intestines and plain old heart 
into both the rockers and the 
ballads. 

As the lights came on, some zany 
guy started a hit of belated stage 
diving. Perhaps he expected to be 
carried above the crowd by a hunch 
of women who really didn't know 
how to handle a 200-1h. lug lying 
on their 'dos. But no. The folks just 
dropped him on the barrier as he 
said something akin to, "Catch me, 
you're so uncool." A flawed valen
tine of a night for some, a kick-888 
bon mot for others, and hopefully a 
swan song for none. 

Thursday Special 

Get one medium* pepperoni 
pizza with extra cheese for 

only $499 

* substitutions can be made. Offer good every Thursday. 

CALL US! 338-0030 354-3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy 6 & 2nd Ave. 

. Iowa City Coralville 
Valid at patticipatin~ srores only. Not valid with any other offer. Prices may vary. Cusromer pays applicable sales 
tax. Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driving, Personal checks accepted with valid pictureID, Ourdriverscarry 
less than $20,00. °1990 Domino's Pizza, Inc, 

NBC plummets 
in wake of war 
The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - NBC finished last in the ratings 
race for the third straight week, and the usually No. 
1 network is blaming the Persian Gulf war for its 
plunge. 

"What's happened is there's been a major disruption 
in viewing habits and in what people are looking for 
because of the war. It's hurt us," said Preston 
Beckman, NBC's vice president of audience research. 

According to figures released Tuesday by the AC. 
Nielsen Co., ABC was the most-watched network 
last week, earning a 12.7 average rating. CBS was 
second with 12.4 and NBC was third with 12.1. 

Each ratings point represents 931,000 homes. 
With television news providing moment-by-moment 

war updates , viewers last week appeared to be 
looking for relief. They found it in warmhearted 
specials, comedy series and music, most of which 
were on CBS and ABC. 

The most-watched program on television last week 
was CBS' Hallmark Hall of Fame presentation of 
"Sarah, Plain and Tall," a two-hour movie about a 
stubborn woman from Maine (Glenn Close) who 
journeys to Kansas in 1910 to become the mail-order 
wife of an equally stubborn fanner (Christopher 
Walken). 

The perennial NBC favorite vCheers" was the No. 2 
show. Other situation comedies dominating the top 
10 included NBC's VA Different World: in fifth 
place, followed by the network's "Golden Girls" in 
sixth. ABC's "Family Matters" and "Full House" 
finished ninth and 10th, respectively. "Empty Nest" 
on NBC was No. 8. 

A special, two-hour ABC broadcast of "The Ameri
can Music Awards" on Monday landed in third 
place. The CBS Sunday newsmagazine v60 Minutes" 
was fourth. 

ABC's "America's Funniest Home Videos" was No. 
7. 

The time slot premiere of ABC's "Davis. Rules" at 
8:30 p.m. Tuesday finished 18th. The comedy series 
starring Jonathan Winters and Randy Quaid moved 
to Tuesdays last week after debuting in a special 
broadcast following Super Bowl XXV. 

Not all network specials fared well last week. Part 
one of ABC's epic miniseries about Ckorge Arms
trong Custer, "Son of the Morning Star: finished 
42nd despite a cavalry of publicity hyping its 
broadcast. Comedian George Burns' 95th birthday 
special on CBS landed in the No. 50 spot. 

Network news continued to be dominated by Peter 
Jennings and ABC, which finished first with a 12.6 
average. NBC and Tom Brokaw were second with 
10.6 and CBS and Dan Rather were third with 9.9: 

In the "Whatever Happened To .. ." category, ABC's 
"Twin Peaks" plummeted to 83rd place. 
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POISON COUNTDOWN 
1 day to gol Here's some t rivia: 

Rikki's name is an homage to his show businell 
parents. His father is a musician whose stage name 
was Nelson Ricky; his mother was once a dancer 
with the Radio City Music Hall Rockettes. 

C. C. DeVille once attended New York University 
where he mlijored in psychology. At the time, he 
wanted the leather couch, the whole deal. 

Poison travels with a groupie computer: "Thanlu 
to modem technology," explains Bret, "all of our 
'special friends' are listed on the traveling Poison 
computer, and they're cross-referenced by city, 
name, color ofhai r and the type of sex act they've 
espe.cially excelled at." 

Over The Idle 

- .. 
The idea for the law 'of gravity actually struck the 
mind of a wise philosopher many years before the 
birth of Isaac Newton. However, the man was 
unable to pursue this brill iant piece of insight ony 
further. 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 1227 

ACROSS 

1 Mak.sa 
decision 

I Checks 
10 Sale term 
14 Mlln. favorite 
IIUkexenon 
tlTablegame 
17 His, In Le Havre 
.11 Sub's ears 
"Adjust 
zo Actress's 

intelligenc.? 
Ulteminthe 

sky? 
24 Bud 's partner 
21 Part 01 A.D. 
atChalllf 
n Pitch •• Seaver 

served 
at Hiatus •• 

U Is suffering from M Gov!. branch 
:N Thackeray .. Articulate 

~haractlf , " Equal, to Henri 
Instrument? .. A lirat name in 

• "That would not architecture 
lilt - ' : Yeats 

42 Finnish author: 
1861-1921 

43 Actress Shire 
44 Rock singer's 

flourish? 
,n Suffix with host 
.. Comedienne 

Imogene 
•• TV studio 

apparatu8 
.. Network 1,lIers 
M Peralan poet 
11 Strange gadget 
.. Balderda,h 
_Actor's 

fastener? 

• Love 
70 Yegg' 8 target 
It Jamea80nd 

edvlfaary 
" Oeacartas and 

Auberjonols 
"Trap, In a way 

DOWN 
, frideacent 

minerai 
2 II', IOmetime. 

played In waler 
J See the sights 
4 Protection 
• Trouble 
a Wild o. of 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
puzzledom 

7 High f.O. group 
'SeaIOOd 

delICacy 
• Fibroua 

~'t:-,*a-I 10 incllnect 
It Comedian', 

drink.? 
iF.t.=:t::::t I' Ol'triet In Alia 

e~e;:6I1!1t:+.:+;;.F.o Minor 
mff:ii'i+.i:~ 11 Pofilhecl 

II Hammer al an 
ang" 

II Honor 
I:t:irtiti'i 17 Citch fllta 
~~~ • Uon portrayer 

.Mu.,clln'. 
bird? 

IOAllUtance 
U Govt. hom.

bulldjng org. 
.'Th.Sweet, 

hi*! of Sigma 

II MIYor Dlnkl",', 
pred.c .. lOr 

17 Word with ,un 
or moon 

IIHIIIOIy 
41 Sgt. or cpl. 
41 Ornamentation 
• Type of urn 

• Maand Pa of 
films 

10 Lo,., to O.O.E. 
It Abhor 
II Set of prlnclpl .. 
II Loul, or Ali 
.. Adobe 

conltruotlon 

.. Exploratory 
min ion, lor 
. hort 

IOThln 
" SeaWftd~ 

derlvatlva 
U Sitalor I blta 
u"Otmonu 

Plrlt.· palntlf 
_OoviIOUnd 

Mlwtrs to Iny thr .. cluts ln \hI. 
puzzle lit avalilbia by touch-ton. 
phone: 1·9Q0-420-56&6 (715. elch 
mlnuta) . 

" 0",0 Book" Suppl'lI Co. 
Downtown Acto .. from The Old Cepltol 

.... ' ..... C_I ............. , ,........ 40,000 11tIe1 

Hawke 
Breslin 

Mak 
Showing I 
OuH, coni 

With the 
deadline 100 
ber of people 

I their taxes 
larger. Seve 

\ preparers sai 
been busier 
helping ta 
returns. 

Althoughn 
time, studen 
lind it diffi 
dealing with 
time. 

Before em 
step into a 
there are se 
should be aw 

eAll inco 
• caah, prope 

SJCs 
of 'po 
By Ann ftl 
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The rt!ql 
TroyRapel 
Undergrac 
lIreaidentiE 
elections. 
tained pol
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definition 
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